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(7) Briefly explain the regulation in clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)

It aligns eligibility requirements with requirements set forth in the Federal Child Care and Development
Block Grant of 2014 (42 U,S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as reauthodzed by Pub. L. No. 113-186). --

Sections 201(2), 403(b) and 403.1 of the Human Services Code (62 P.S. § 201(2), 403(b) and 403.1)
support this regulation, which complies with the changes in Federal law including minimum 12-month
redeterminations, continued eligibility regardless of increases in earnings (within the Federal eligibility limit

of 85% of the State median income (SMI)) and temporary changes in work, education or training.

Additional changes proposed by the Department include expanding the definitions of caretaker and
education; redefining self-employment; allowing for 92 days ofpresumptive eligibility at redetermination

for a parent or caretaker who is on Leave approved by the Department; prohibiting new enrollments of
children receiving subsidized child care when the Department revokes or refuses to renew the provider’s

certificate of compliance; allowing a parent or caretaker to hold a child back from attending kindergarten
for one additional year; and increasing the total number of paid absences per year.

(1) Agency
Department of Human Services

(2) Agency Number: 14

Identification Number: 545

S.

(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.



Sections 201(2), 403(b) and 403.1 of the Human Services Code (62 P.S. § 201(2), 403(b) and 403.1).

The proposed regulation aligns eligibility requirements with the requirements set forth in the Federal

Child Care and Development Block Grant (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. No.

113-186).

(9) Is the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are there

any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as well as,

any deadlines for action.

The proposed regulation aligns eligibility requirements with the requirements set forth in the Federal

Child Care and Development Block Grant (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. No.

113-186).

The Federal agency, the Department of Health and Human Services’ Administration for Children and

Families, expected states and territories to be in fill compliance by the end of the Federal fiscal year

2018. These regulations will ensure fall compliance with federal eligibility.

(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quanti’ the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.

The proposed regulation will allow for compliance with Federal law and alLow the Commonwealth to
continue to receive Child Care and Development Block Grant funds.

In addition, a I 2-month redetermination period and changes to the reporting requirements will provide

families stable, consistent child care regardless of the parents’ or caretakers’ circumstances as they work

toward economic security.

The proposed regulation will extend the period during which eligible families have access to child care

assistance. Unemployment and job loss are disruptive to any family, but can be especially detrimental to

low-income families that may not have a well-defined support system.

The proposed regulation will stabilize families’ access to child care subsidy and, in turn, help stabilize

their employment or education, and their child’s care arrangement.

It also has the potential to stabilize the revenue of child care providers that receive subsidy payments, as
they experience more predictable, reliable and timely payments for service.

The proposed regulation will benefit all low-income children and families that receive subsidy, families
transitioning off Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) benefits, providers receiving
subsidy payments and eligibility agencies. Safe, stable environments allow young children the
opportunity to develop the relationships and trust necessary to comfortably explore and learn from their
surroundings. Research has demonstrated a relationship between child care stability and social
competence, behavior outcomes, cognitive outcomes, language development, school adjustment and
overall child well-being. Adams, 0. and Rohacek, M. (2010). “Child Care Instability: Definitions,
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Context, and Policy Implications.” The Urban Institute, page 6. Retrieved from
httos://www.urban.org/researchlpuohcaflo&ch:ld-care-mstability-definitions-context-and-pohcy

implications.

The proposed regulation will benefit approximately 105,000 children from approximately 74,000
families receiving care from approximately 7,000 providers.

(11) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? If yes, identif3r the specific
provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.

This proposed regulation is not more stringent than Federal standards. This proposed regulation is
consistent with the Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as
reauthodzed by Pub. L. No. 1 13-186).

(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other stales? How will this affect
Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states?

This regulation will not put the State at a competitive disadvantage with other states, as all states are
required to comply with this Federal law.

(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state agencies?
If yes, explain and provide specific citations.

This proposed regulation replaces 55 Pa. Code Ch. 3041 in its entirety.

This proposed regulation does not affect any other regulations of the Department or another State
agency.

(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from the public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the development and
drafting of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved. (“Small
business” is defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)

The Department’s Office of Child Development and Early Learning (“OCDEL”) met with members of
the Early Learning Council and various child care advocates to discuss the changes under Federal law
and obtain their input on how to implement these changes, The Governor apooints members of the
Early Learning Council; it is composed of representatives of the education, business, families, and low-
income parent and provider advocacy communities. OCDEL held a series of these meetings in 2015,
2016, and 2017.

OCDEL also held regional meetings with our partners that will be directly affected by these changes,
including the eligibility agencies, child care certification staff, the Regional Keys that work with child
care and education providers to improve quality, and the Pennsylvania Key that provides Statewide
leadership in the development of an integrated and coordinated system of program quality improvements
and professional development supports for early care and education. OCDEL held a series of these
meetings in 2015 and 2016.
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1
The Department held three public hearings for the State’s plan to implement the Child Care and
Development Block Grant. The plan was made available for public comment from April 27, 2018
through May 26, 2018. Public hearings were conducted April 30, 2018 in Harrisburg; May 8,2018 in
Philadelphia and May 9,2018 in Pittsburgh.

(15) Identify the types and number of persons, businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation.

How are they affected?

Over 74,000 families will receive no less than 12 months of subsidized child care before eligibility is
redetermined. This change provides for continuous eligibility for families throughout the 12-month
period as long as they do not exceed 85% of the State median income or experience a non-temporary
change in work, education or training that affects eligibility. Stable child care is critical to strengthening
parents’ and caretakers’ ability to go to work, improve their prospects in thejob marlcet and increase
their earning potential. In addition, continuity in child care is important for creating the stable
conditions children need for their healthy development and preparing for school.

The Department will not allow new enrollments of subsidized children with providers that do not meet
the basic health and safety requirements. The Department revokes or refuses to renew approximately
five certificate of compliances month to providers not meeting the basic health and safety requirements.

Private-pay parents and -caretakers may decide to continue to enroll their children at these providers,
but, because public hinds are used to support subsidy families, the Department must limit the
circumstances under which it uses these finds to pay providers that do not meet basic health and safety
requirements. To maintain relationships and consistency of care, the Department will not disrupt
enrollments of children who are already enrolled with a provider at the time the provider receives a
Department sanction.

At present, there are approximately 7,000 child care providers, which range from independently-owned
child care homes to corporations that employ thousands of individuals. The providers that serve families
receiving subsidized child care will also benefit when families maintain eligibility for no less than 12
months, because their enrollments will remain stable. Child care providers will be better able to plan for
staffing issues and may experience greater financial stability with predictable income.

Employers that depend upon working parents from these families will benefit, because their employees
will have more stable care for their children, will be able to get to work and likely be more productive.

These proposed changes may cause an increase to the waiting list for subsidized child care. (As of July
2020, there were approximately 1,222 children on the waiting list.) While families will have to wait
longer to receive help paying for child care, once ftinding is available, they will remain eligible for
longer periods of time, their children will have a more stable early care and education experience, and,
as a result, they will enjoy greater outcomes and improved levels of school readiness.

(16) List the persons, groups or entities, including small businesses that will be required to comply with
the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.
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All families that apply and are determined eligible for subsidized child care will be required to comply
with the regulation. There are approximately 74,000 families, representing approximately 105,000
children, that receive ftrnding for subsidized child care. There are an additional I ,222 children on the
waiting list.

Likewise, the 19 Early Learning Resource Center offices that serve as the eligibility agency will need to
comply with the new regulation.

(17) Identify the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate the
benefits expected as a result of the regulation.

The Department does not anticipate any additional costs to any of these groups. The Department
anticipates, however, that the waiting list might increase. As stated above in the response under number
15, once a family receives subsidized child care, the family may remain eligible for a longer time and
experience increased stability in the child’s early care and education program.

There are valuable returns on investments with the new regulation. According to the Economic Report
of the President (March 2014), investments in early childhood development will reap economic benetits
now and in the ftiture. Immediate benefits include increased parental earnings and employment. Future
benefits come when children who experience high-quality early care and education opportunities are
prepared for success in school and go on to earn higher wages as adults.

(18) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.

The benefits of ensuring families have safe, dependable child care that remains slable for 12 months
outweighs the adverse effects of the increased waiting list.

The benefits of ensuring families have continued child care, allowing the parent to seek employment,
outweighs the adverse effects of the increased waiting list.

The proposed rulemaking also may stabilize the revenue of child care providers that receive subsidy
payments, as they experience more predictable and reliable payments for services.

(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs andlor savings to the regulated community associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.

There are no new costs or savings to the regulated conununity associated with compliance with this
proposed regulation. No new legal, accounting or consultant procedures are required.

(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
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There are no new costs or savings to local governments associated with compliance with this proposed
regulation. No new legal, accounting or consultant procedures are required.

(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which may
be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.

There arc no new costs or savings to the Commonwealth associated with compliance with this proposed
regulation. No new Legal, accounting or consultant procedures are required.

(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (19)-(21) above, submit a statement of legal,
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting, recordkeeping or other paperwork,
including copies of forms or reports, which will be required for implementation of the regulation and an
explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.

The eligibility agency will collect only the verification that is necessary to make an eligibility
determination. To comply with the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.20(a)(2)), a parent or caretaker will
be required to submit verification during the family’s 12-month eligibility period only when the family’s
annual income exceeds 85% of the SMI or family assets exceed $1 million. Therefore, the proposed
mlemaldng reduces verification requirements for families and prevents unnecessary subsidy eligibility
loss.

Local and State governments will see no changes as a result of implementation of these changes.

(22a) Are forms required for implementation of the regulation?

The Department’s current forms will be required for implementation of the new regulation.

(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the
information required to be reported. Failure to attach forms, provide links, or provide a detailed
description of the information to be reported will constitute a faulty delivery of the regulation.

The foLlowing forms are attached:

Subsidized Child Care Application

Redetermination Letter and Application

Employment Verification Form

Self-employment Verification Form

IRS Form 4070 and 4070A
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Domestic Violence Verification Form

1-lomelessness Verification Form

Notice Confinning Voluntary Withdrawal § 3042.156,

Notice of Eligibility § 3042.153.

Notice of Ineligibility § 3042.154.

Notice of Adverse Action § 3042.155.

Notice Confirming a Change in Benefits § 3042.157.

Notice Coafliming a Change in Co-payment Increase § 3042.158.

Notice Confirming a Change in Co-payment Decrease § 3042.158.

Absence Warning Letter

Application Transfer Letter

Enrollment Summary Form

Funds Available Letter

Funds Not Available

Medical Assessment Form

Waiting List Funds Available Letter
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(23) In the table bel ow, provide an estimate of the fiscal savings and costs associated with implementation and

compliance for the regulated community, local government, and state government for the current year and five

subsequent years.
Current FY FY +1 FY +2 FY +3 FY +4 FY +5

Year Year Year Year Year Year

SAVINGS: $ $ S $ $ $

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A NIA N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Savings N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

COSTS: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Costs N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

REVENUE LOSSES: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Regulated Community N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Local Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

State Government N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Total Revenue Losses N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

(23n) Provide the past three year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.

Note: The large changes in the FY -1 and Current FY colunins for TANFUG — Child Care Assi — (Federal) and

CCDFBG — Child Care Asst — (Federal) below were due to CCDFBG funding was maxed out requiring OCDEL in

fund the former TANF cluidren partially with TANF hinds and nartially with CCDFBG fund!.

Prograni FY -3 - Fl’ -2 Fl’ -i Current FY

Child Care Service
— $135 691 000 $155,691,000 $162,482,000 $156,482,000

(Slate)

SSOG—Child Care— $30,977,000 $30,977,000 $30,977,000 $30,977,000
(Federal)

CCDFBG—Child Care— $265,268,000 $284,966,000 $376,829,000 $392,812,000
(Federal)

CCDFBG — School Age $ I ,26o,00D $1,260,000 $1,260,000 $1,260,000
— (Federal)

Child Care Assistance— $152,609,000 $139,885,000 $139,885,000 $104,569,000
(State)

TANFBG—CIiiId Care $81,139,000 $84,590,000 $115,092,000 $152,214,000
Asat — (Federal)

CCDFBG — Child Care $86,866,000 $93,722,000 $82,415,000 $85,356,000
Assi — (Federal)
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(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), provide an economic impact statement that includes the
following:

(a) An identification and estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance

with the proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation
of the report or record,

(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of

the proposed regulation.

There are approximately 7,000 regulated child care providers, many of which are small businesses. The
Department does not anticipate any adverse impact to these small businesses, with the exception of those
that are unable to meet basic health and safety requirements.

The Department will not allow new enrollments of subsidized children with providers that do not meet
the basic health and safety requirements. This will affect approximately five child care providers per
month. The Department revokes or refuses to renew an average of five certificate of compliances per
month to provider that are not meeting the basic health and safety requirements. Ensuring child health
and safety outweighs the loss of new revenue from subsidy payments to a provider.

(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minorities, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.

The proposed regulation allows parents who are experiencing homelessness to requcst a waiver of
certain eligibility and verification requirements. It permits them additional time to secure employment
and training and acquire documents that prove eligibility.

(26) Include a description of any alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and
rejected and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.

This regulation is the least burdensome alternative.

(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were considered
that will minimize any adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), including:

a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting

requirements for smail businesses;
c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small

businesses;
d) The establishment of performance standards for small businesses to replace design or operational

standards required in the regulation; and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the

regulation.
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The Department does not anticipate any adverse impacts on small businesses, with the exception noted
in section 24 above.

(28) If data is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail how
the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replieable and testable
data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports, studies or research. Please submit data or
supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages, please provide it in
a searchable electronic format or provide a list of citations and internet links that, where possible, can be
accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. If other data was considered but not used,
please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.

Data was not the basis for this proposed regulation, but many studies sunport it. The National
Academies of Sciences evaluated and integrated the research on early childhood development and the
role of early experiences. An overarching conclusion was that early experiences matter for healthy child
development. Nurturing and stimulating cure given in the early years of life build optimal brain
architecture that allows children to maximize their enormous potential for learning. Furthermore,
decades of research show that the experiences babies and toddlers have in their earliest years have Long-
term impacts on human development. Studies have shown that access to reliable child care contributes
to increased employment and earnings for parents. Phillips, D. Shonkoff, J. Ebrary, Inc. (2000). Froni
Neurons to Neighborhoods: The Science of Early Childhood Development. Washington, D.C.: National
Academies Press.

(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:

A. The length of the public comment period: 30 calendar days after
Publication as proposed
Regulation

B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings Tentative
will be held: None, due to pandemic

C. The expected date of delivery of the final-form regulation: January 2021

0. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation: Upon final publication

E, The expected date by which compliance with the final-form
regulation will be required: Upon final publication

F. The expected date by which required permits, licenses or other
approvals must be obtained: Not applicable
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(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.

The Department will continue ongoing monitoring of the eligibility agencies to determine the
effectiveness of the regulation.
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pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT CF HUMAN SERVICES

PennsyLvania AppLication for

Subsidized ChiLd Care

if you want help in paying your chUd care costs, you must complete this application. This is an

application for subsidized child care. This application is also available In Spanish. If you need

help with reading and/or completing this application, please contact your local ELRC agency.

3%HThJL&t4, 9%’1tft. fl +E)L4 :Z1U?W. thcinm

f&9LWiL fl1fl liflif4,

;finnnunwIm.wuáiiOwos is:Rrnwmthuñmnje

awQucusi iauuviu mi wtfltjwa yâimAjats: nygihgLiumi

ELRC {wtsmuiuthtcnriurii

Eciiw BBM ipebyem noMoalb a onnare eicoro capa 4flM Bawero pe6eHKa. GM JWflWH6I

3anonHt4m paHHy,o cflopMy. 3ia opa - 3,1EJ1eHMS HS cy6cflqwposaHKce o6cny*MBaHwe

aawero pe6eHxa S fftROM cay. Eciui ESM Hy*Ha noMou4b a 4TeWWIA w/wrnl 3arOnHeHIiM

4aHHo tOPMbI, opacua?rcb a 6opo ELRC no ecry )xlnenbcma.

Néu qul vi muAn du ftc cp d ftü clii phi trOng nom sn sôc con cm quf vj, qul v cAn dl& clii tiét van

mAu dun r.ay. Dêy là mu don xlii huong trq cAp trông corn sSn see tré cm. Ntu quf vj cAn lrq gáp dA
4cc/hay die5 dun nay, xis li&i cr1 quan flAC nui qul vjcar ngv.

Si necesita ayuda para pager los gastos de guarderia de su hijo, complete eMs formulario.

Es una solicitud pars recibir cuidado infantii aubvencionado, SI necesita ayuda pars leer o
completer asia soilcilud, comunlquese con Ia ofdna de ELRC de su localidad.

CV 668 6J8
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Subsidized Child Care
The subsidized chiLd care program helps low-income families pay their child care cost. You must live in
Pennsylvania; apply In the county where you live and have a child or children who need child care while you are
working or attending an education or training program.

By completing this application, the Early Learning Resource Center (ELRC) will be able to determine If you and
your family are eligible to receive subsidized funding to help pay for your child care services.

You may submit your completed application by mail, fax or hand-deLiverto the local ELRC. If you wish, you may
complete a subsidized child care application on-Line at www.compass.state,pa.us.

Note: After you submit your completed application, you will be asked to show documents to verify your
Information. The ELRC will let you know the exact information/documents you need and the time period you
will have to submit aft required information.

Here ar some of the basic requirements:

Residency Dot have to Live in PennsyN’ania? YES

Employment/Training
or Education Program

Do! ha’e to work or train a certain
number of i,ours per week?

• . . . ..

Iamataenparen4dolhavetobe r
emolthdlnsthoo(? .

YES - At (east 20 hours per week which can
incLude 10 hours of work and io hours of training.

If you are a teen parent, you must be enroLLed in
school full-time.

Do Ih at p rd SM S
YES - The copay is based on your Income
and family size.

Income Guidelines: The Income Guidelines change every year based on the Federal Poverty Income
Guidelines (FPIG). The inserted chart will showyou the maximum amount of income by famiLy size for
subsidized child care. Some family expenses may be deductible.

If you are not sure you meet the income guidelines, please complete the application and we will Let you know If
you qualify,

How to compLete this appLication: PLease follow the instructions in each section and remember
to sign and date the application affidavit on page 7 before you submit your application. If you need help
completing this application, please contact the ELRC.

Income Ne There rncomé guidelines? Yes - See the inserted chart.
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D TeLL us about you: Enter your first arid Last name, home address1 teLephone numbers and emaIL address. Ftease check
the box If you are experiencing homelessness, bye in temporary housing, or In a shelter. If so, you can give usa Location where we
can send yourinformatlon oryou can pick it up from the ELRC,

Proof of address can be a Lease utility bilL, a deed, a rentaL agreement, state photo ID, driver’s license, voters registration card, or maiL
that you have received showlngyouraddress.

Benefits PLease check yes or no to answer the question if you receive benefits or have received benefits within the Last six months such as
TANF cash benefits, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits, or housing assistance.

ist is your first name? What is your last name? Middle Initial:

What Is your address? Apt numbar:

City: State: ZIP-code: On what date did you become a resident of PA?

If you are experiencfng homelessness, live n a
shelter, transitional housing, or share housing because ycu

cannot alfird your own housing, check this box.

How can we get Information to you if you do not have a permanent address?

What is the primary language spoken In your home?

What is the primary language you read in your home?

What language would you like to receive Information in?

What is your milItary status?

1 L1 Non-veteran ] Veteran Active

What is your email addess?

Benefits:

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

kyas

No

No

No

No

INc

No

No

National GuardlResenjes

iat is your telephone number?

Cell:

Home:

Work

where should we call you If we have any questions?

Cell Hone Work

[what Is the best Ume to cell you?

Do you currently receive TANF cash assistance?

Have you received TANF cash within the last six months?

II yes where? ‘ PA Other state

Do you currently receive SNAP?

Do you receive Medical Assistance?

Do you receive CHIP?

Do you currently receive housing assistance?

Do you receive WIC?
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FsrenvCIrdaW ,;me !tfltReccrdff..

D List aLL members of your househoLd and their relationship to you. Enterthe rst and Last

name Including the middle InitiaL of alL members of your household for whom you are responsible. Enter their date of birth. their

sex F1 (male) or F (femaLe). If you hstyour Social Security number (SSN), It will onLy be used to ldentifyyour case. What is the

household member’s relationship to you? Is this family member related to the second adult? Check the race and ethnicity of each family

member you may select all that apply. (Turn to page io to add more names.)

Proof of family composition can include a birth certificate. a custody order, a medical record or a written statement ftom a physician, or a

school record. If you are a foster parent, you must submit a letter from the county Department of Human Service (DHS) or Children Youth

and Families (CY9 that approves the foster chiLd to be in care.

FLRSTNAME,LASTNRME,MIODLEINTflAL
DPiTEOFNThTH SEX OPUONAL SeN

(NWOOfYV) UI/fl

H0W5TH!S ISThIZPVeSON Efl4NCTTV
PERSONR!IATED RELATEDIDThE

• (CHECCONLYDNE)
TU Tow SECOND ADULT?

Sick orA*nAmericwi

r.I,Iipi c.i ii csrs

Mwican IndWNaaPan NeWe Native Hgwelam?ac Ia(ander Wt’te unimewn Other

Hispanic
-

Non.HIspanc

B!ack OTAfflCanAInet1IT

tack orAfflcanNnarican

Nrer!can india&Aia3kan Nave

Mierican Indaa’Alaüan Native

A&an Native Hawelan/Padlk islander

Aa’ar, Nmve Hawallanpatiec ia:ander

W,ite UnknoWn Other

Hlspan’c
Non-?tspanc

11 utcwn .01r

Htsperio
Non.Hispan!c

Bla:ko,AfrcanArne’can

fte unkjrnw,’. H Other

Aspante
Non4liapanic

Wiiie unkno,,n

Non4spaic

.P4jjj !unknown r:om.r

N[spariic
‘I Nnn.Hispanic I:

t%t :,cnnoWC, Other

D TelL us about your children who need child care services. list the name of your child or

children living In your home who need child care or early Learning services, (Turn to page to to add mare children.)

Check the box Yes or No In answer If yourchild isa U.S. Citizen orinthe United States [awfully and admitted far permanent residence. Check

all days thatyou need child care services. The ELRC wilt discuss your child care schedule with you at your face-to-bce meeting.

is the childi u.s.
Clifton or In the

U.SIrn4uHy?

No: Monday , ‘Tuesday

Tuoway

yes No Mor.day Tuesday

:tyea H No ‘.JMonday lteiday

Yea Na V Monday ruesday

H’;par.Ic
Nan-Hispanic

BfackorAftlcar.Amerlcan . Anen lnofaniAiaskah Naive .Asan Native Hawalaapzdlicisisrder

r

Anzrlcan lncia,VAlaiUn Natwa Asian Nadve Ha,aRezWacj& Islander

“ Black orA’rican American Asrrnican Indla&Maskan Native A,len Native Haweia&Pac’flc islander

, * .

I BiackorMtcanAmvlcan AsnananlndlawAlaskanNsik’e £ASian - ,NaUveHawabmVadfti(ender

List name of child needing service,

2,

4.

Checkihe days thatyour child needs child care coNical,
The RC wit’ discuss you chd care schedule to make lu’s YQU receive the se,vIcea you need.

H Friday, Sa&Jtay .&nday

Fr.day SLrdsy

Fiiday 1 :s.turday I L5ciq

FMdaV Setorday , Sunday

Friday . Sattrday 3.Sunday

Wednesday

- -
Vdnesday

Wednesday

-: Vdne,day

L:tivsdav

Thursday

Thursday
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P.,voI/Cntakr)ame ftRCReocdw

Immunization Certificate:

I certify that my child(ren) flstad below has/have received their age appropriate Immunizations (shots):

-I certify that my d,itd(ren) listed below doesido NOT have age approprIate immljnizaUofls (shots) because of: Reflous belors; or
Ameti catcillon of the chfld.

Parent Signature: Date:

Additional Information AbDut Your ChiLd: Please check all boxes that may tell us about your child: If your child Is learning English as a second
language, transfers to different schools because the parent or guardian isa migrant worker, if there is an absent parent who may be incarcerated or
deceased, or if the Child was referred by a haalthlmental health service.

- Yes No Ass any of the above children learning English as a accord language?

If yes, what i the chHd’s name?

i Yes No Have any of the above chlldren akended a Head Start or Early Head Start program?
If yos, what lathe child’s name?

Yes No Have any of the above children been refeued to PA Pre-K Counts from another health or mental health agency?

If yes, what lathe child’s name?

No Have any of the above children moved from one school district to another because their parent or guardian is a migrant worker?
If yes, what is the dud’s flame? -

No if any of the above ctuldmn have an absent pereni, is the parent k Deceased 1’. In the nWi’y Incarcerated (prison)

Not rving n The same housel’oid Y,Thareabaub unl,nown

Ii yes, what Is the child’s name?

D EmpLoyment/Education/Training: Check Yes or No If you are empbyed or enrolled In an education or
training program. Please check Yes or No If you need child care while you am working or while you are aftendingihe education or
training program. You must submit proof of the days and hoursyou are working or enrolled in an education or training program.

Proof of emotgymeat/educahon or training must include a Letter or a form (see encbaed) that shows The name of your employer, school
or traIning program. It should state your actual days and daily schedule (such as Monday - Friday gAM - 5PM) and your total number of
hours weekLy. If you are empLoyed, the form shouLd also incLude how often you are paid: weekly, bt-weekLy (26 pays), twice a month (24
pays), monthly or annually. The letter orform must be signed and dated by your empLoyer or authorized school representative.

oc,. this p.rsonneedcuilW
- r.btlleworMr9?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes

EMPLOYMENT ThUd.p.nairmplapd? bthbinnons.tr

-

pticaoce,apbym.nts.u.mptopn.nt,

Yourself Yes No Yes (No

Spcuseitive-ln L Yea i No Yes ;r NoParental Chl!d L-. P
,_-•_-

TRAINING Plnwitn)nIn

Yourself [. Yea No

SpouséiLive-in i;:’ No -Parent of Child , I’ .1

EDUCATION - If you are a teen paronti —.

Yes j No Are you enrolled in elementary, midde school, high school, or a GED program?

Yes t No Do you ned child care while ycu are attending your education program?

Ooa ml, pr,vn Med chUdar*,thHs .tc.n*a
ths InlMng proenmi

Yes JNo

Yes INo
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Ni. SLAt R.cord#

D Income and Expenses: Answer the question Yes or No if you or someone in your home receives income (do not List

the earned income of mlnDr children). Check alt the boxes of Income types that are received. if income you receive is not listed,

write the source In Other. List the name type of Income, amount, and how often the income Is received.

Prcof of income may Include pay stubs showing your gross earnings, an employer statement showing gross earnings and how often you

are paid, a Letter from the government agency for SSI or Social Security Benefits, unempLoyment compensation tefter child support or

alimony ietter showing the amount and how often it is paid and ifyou are self-empLoyed, you may submityour tax returns for the previous

year and alt supporting documentation.

Proof of expenses paid out may include medicaL hilts for the Last three month period, a court-order for child support payments paid for a

chiLd not Living with you or alimony payments.

Yes No Does anyone in your home receive income? if Yes, check all that apply:

Wages Rent Unemployrr.ent compenseilon -

Social Security Room and Board Workers ccmpensation Spousal support ‘ Commission

Alimony Union pay I. Interest - Other;

NAMEOFUERN WHO aSVESThCGH& WPCCFINCOHE,
HOWHUCHOCDMEDO UAYELAST -

Do you oryour epousefllve-ln parent of the child needing care; have medical expense. that were not paid by Insurance within the

Yes No past 90 days! which wii conlinoe for the next sbc months? Proof of medtcai expenses may include doctor hills, hasflal bids, dental

bills, health care premiums, bUls for medication, prosthetic devices, and/or bllisfor durable medical equipment

N
Do you oryour spouseillve1n parent of the child needing care, pay thid support or armcny to someone who dces not live wth

° you? If YES. attach proof of child support or alimony you are ordered to pay.

Yes No ASSETS: Do you have assets over one-mIllion dollars?

Voter Registration Preference Question (OptionaL)

(you are not reglalered to vote where you live new, would you rice to apply to reglster to ;ote here today’?

Yes ‘No OR - lamaireadyreglsteredtovotewhamllvenow.

IF YOU DO NOT CHECK EITHER BOX, YOU WiLL BE CONSIDERED TO HAVE DECOED NOT TO REGISThRTO VOTEAT ThIS TIME.

To register, you must:
I. Be at least iSon the day o(the next election.
2. Be a citizen of the United States for at least one month PRIOR TO THE NEXT ELECTION;

3. ResIde In Pennsylvania and the voting d!strlct at least 30 days prior to the nod election.

Applying to register or declining to register to vote witi not affect the amount of asaistance you will be provided by this agency,

If you would like help filling out the voter registration application form, we wiil help you. The decision whether to seek or accept help Is yours. You may nil

out the application form in private. Please contact the ELRC If you would ico hoip. if you believe that someone has Interfered wfth your right to register or

to decline to register to vote, your right to privacy In deciding whether to register or In applying to register to vote, or your right to choose your own pohilcal

party or other political preference, you may die a complaint with the Secretary of the Commonwealth, PA Department of Slate, Harrisburg, PA 17120. (ToIl.

free telephone number 1-177-VOTESPA4
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PnrtntfC.rflfliLqNw,lt
i.. a

Permission to Share: Your information will be reviewed and a determination of subsidized eligibility wilt be made.
However, if you are not eligible for subsidized chiLd care, you maybe eligible for another Pennsylvania early teaming program such
as Pro-K Counts, Head Start or Early Head Start.

We are asking your permission to share your application With another Pennsylvania early Learning program such as Pro-K Counts,
Head Start or Early Head Start if you are not eligible for subsidized child care.

By signing beLow, you are giving us permission to share your application and aLL documents you submitted with another earLy [earning
program that may meet the child care needs of you and your fan1ly.

We will discuss this with you before sharing your information.

Yes give permission to the reviewer of this application to share my application and all documents I have submitted with one or more of the early
learning programs to determine if I am eligible for their services.

I understand that my information wil be reviewed again and that the program will contact me In writing or by telephone to inform me of mystatus or if I need to submit additional information.

No I do not give pemdssion to the reviewer of this appication to share my application with other early learning programs

Parent/Caretaker SInatun: Date:

ParenUcaretaker Signature: Date:

D ReLease of Information: By my signature below, lam givlnqthe ELRC permission to contact reliable sources to
verify Information. This release is also permitting the ELRC to contact people on my behaLf when they are unable to reach me.

I hereby authorize and request the disclosure to Ihe ar!y teaming Resource Center (ELRC) to contact reliable sources for knowledge of nformationpertinentto vertlicaflon of: identity; residence; emp!oynent; education and training activities; family size and compcsiticn; care and control of chiid(mn)maIdln with a gMn.tparant aunt or ui-cia; masons for subslty suspension; income; and any additional tn’crmattan pertinent to eigibiity for theSubsidized ChIld Care Program for myself and/or those individuals on whose behalf subsidy beneflts am paid. I understand that the information
obtained will be used only for purposes directly related to the determInation or eligibility for the Subsidized Child Cam Program.

Parent/Caretaker Signature: Date:

Parent/Caretaker Signature: Data:

ELRC Rep resentetNe Signature;
... Date;

in the event I cannot be machad. I give the ELRC permission to contact the person(s) identified below:

flIEflCNEMIflEI REATIONSHIP it you

The abovo namea shall remain active until I contact the RC to remove them from my Nst of alternate contact names.

6



PfNnVCanhsks Nit,.:

D Affidavit: An affidavit Is a sworn statement of fact. By signing this affidavit, you am saying that the information you entered

in this form is true. The affidavit is the LegaL way to swear that your statemehts are fad. The parent or person appLying for the early

Learning program should sign and date this application. Your signature vaLidates the information you entered Into the form.

I affirm that I have read or have had this application read to men full and that I have recelved a written copy viny Rights and Responsiblilties form

on page SAil nformation I have giver. is true, correct and complete to the best Dimy ability, knowledge end b&ief, I understand that the :nformatlon in

this application will be used to determine my eligibility for subsidized child care and maybe used For Pie-K Coun, Head Start or Eary Head Sian, if

my permission Is given. I understand thai information contained In this application nay be shared with other Deportment of Human Services programs

and the Office of the Inspector General, Further, I understand that I n be penalized by fine or imprisonment or subsidized child care Ineilgiblifty for

making false statementa or for my failure to report a change that lam raquired to report. I understand that changes are listed on the substdlzed child

care Rghts and Responalbititles form an pageS. I understand that ff1 receive chid care far which t was no4 ellgle, I wiI be requtred to pay back the

cast of the subsidized child care I received during the period of time when I wae ineligible.

ParsnUCaretaker Signature: Data:,

Parent/Caretaker SIgnature: Data:

ELRC USE ONLY

PELICAN Record #

Meets subéldy requirements effewe-

________________________

App{tai,t not*ed rnwtitng,

• OoesnotmeeteubstdyrequiremenlseffectNe

______________________________

AppItcanLnotifiedmwnhlng

Reason for inebgrbilij

RC Repmnnktlvs Sianaiun: -

Date:

Date and Time Stamp
Application received in ELRC office:
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P. rw,t/Czreiak.t Name ELIC qfrtwd k

D Rights and ResponsibiU%es: You have the right to be treated fairLy and with respect.

Your rights and responstblLties wiLt be reviewed and discussed with you In detail by a person from the ELRC

I understand that:

• The information bi this form wit be kept coqidenlial

• I may pick any eligible child cam provider for my chaidren Au eligible provider meets the requirements ci the Subsidized Chid Care Prcgram endagrees to follow the Department of Human Services rules

• I may need to pick another provider if my provider is not eligible to participate In the Subeidized Child Care Program

• I will be told In writing when a change causes my family to lose help In paying for child cam and that t may ask for hearing fl disagree with a decisionthat the RC ‘as made

• I must give the RC two and complete informatien and proof of information as requested

• I must contact the ELRC within ten days following the date
• My family’s gross monthly income exceeds income limits based on the flyer the ELRC provided me for reference,
• The child no longer has a need for care or is no longer residing in the household.
- A parent or caretaker In my family becomes an owner or director or a child care facifty
• My fam,ky’s assets are over $1 milton, or
- I adopt my foster child

• It is important that I contact the ELRC ImmedIately if there is a change to
- My address,
• My telephone number,
- Who is providing child care formy chlid(ren), or
- The number of days and hours my child needs cam.

Aftor the ELRC has determined you eligible for ci’ild care and funds are available to enroll your chlld(ren) In care, you need to know ti’s following,
I You must pay a copayment to your provider every waok The copayment Is due to the provider on The first day of the week that your chfld(ren)attend(s) It Is important that you pay your cepayment on time If you do not pay your copeyment on limo, you may lose the ELRC’s help in paying foryour chIld care

2. Unless your oh Id is It, your child must attend the child care program on all the days that you told the ELRC he/she needed child care It you need tomake a charge due to your work, educaton or kalnlrg schedu a, you must coil the El_RC You must report to the El-SC if your chIld wLI be absoni formore than five days in a row You could lose the ELRC’s help In paying for your child cam costs if your child has excessive, unexplained absences

3 If your child is absent for niore than 40 enrollment days between July 1 and June 30, you will be responsIble to pay the provider the daily rate for eachday of absence beginning with the 41st absence You must pay the provider’s daily rate In addItion to your weakly copayment. For example, Ifyour copayment is $20/week and the daily rate Is $20, you must pay $40 for the week that includes your child’s 41st day of absence

4 The ELRC wIll pay a child care center, family child care home or a group chIld care home for up tots days when the facilIty is not open to carefor your child. The ELRC Is unable to pay an allemate child care provider curing these 15 days when your provider a not open to care for your child.

5 lithe SRC sends you a Notice of Adverse Action I: means there may be a change h yourelig baBy for subsidized cht cam If you do notunderstand what is written In the notice, you should contact the ELRC immediately it you disagree with a decision that the RC has made,you may’ask fore hearing to review tha decjsion You must inform the ELRC that you do not agree with the decision by doing one of the following(I) 911 out the bottom pert of your notice orwnte a letter and then mail, fax or take the information to the ELRC, and (2) Call the ELRC to discuss thereason you do not agree with the decision and follow-up by puffing your concerns in writing within seven days following the date of your telephone callwith the ELRC If you want the ELRC to continue to help pay for your chIld care durIng this process, you twat mat, fax or take the bottcm peg of youinot or the letter that you wrote to the ELRC or call the ELRC on or before the date on the Notice otMverse Action

S You may choose a new provider at any time However, you must ‘ed the ELRC and the ELRC must issue a new authorizatIon before your chiid canbegin child cam with the new provider The EIRC will authorize the transfer and contInue to help pay for your child care after the transfer if yourfamily copeyments am up-to-data AND you continue to be eligible for the ELRC’s help In paying for your child come AND the new provider thatt you choose meets the requirements of the Subsidized Child Care Program. The new provider must also agree to follow the Department of HumanServices wies lithe ELRC does not authorize the transfer, you will be responsible for paying the total cost of child care at the new provider,

Oats discussed with parent/caretaker. initials of worker:

My signature below confirms that my Rights and Responsibilities were explained to me and that I have received a copy for my records.

PaNnUCaNWcer Stgnathm Date
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P.rsnvcnflkmr N.m.
ELficfl.rd H

D Access to Other Services and Information: By answering these questions, we wilt be abLe to send you

Information about other services you may need.

Yes No
1. Do you need help fir.ding a qualty child care program to meet the needs of yourchltd and famUy The aRC can help you

loc&e a quality chid cam program.

Yes N
2. Would you like Information about Pro-K Counts? If you have a child between the ages of 3 and 4, you may be eligible for Pm-K

0 Counts, You do rot have to be employed to moee Pro-K Counts.

3. Would you like kfoaration about Early Head Start or head Start? If you are pregnant, have a child from birth up to 3 years old,

Yes No you may be eligible for Early Head Start. If you have a chIld from 3 to 5 years old, you may be eligible for Head Start. You do not

have to be employed to receive Head Start or Early Head Start.

Yes No
Does your chM(ren) need health insurance? PennsylvanIa’s Chf,dren’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) provides health

Insurance to children and teens who am not &lghle for or enroi:ed in MedlcalAsslstance.

5. Would you like Information on Pennsylvania’s supplemental food program forWomen, Infants, and Children çMC)? If you are

Yes No pregnant1 breastfeodlng, not broasifeeding, or have an Infant or children under age five, Including foster children, you may meet

the rccuirements to ecaive nutdt’on& support from The WIG program.

Yes No 6. Do you need dental or vision care?

Yes No 7. Do you need health Insurance?

8. Would you like Information about Pannsylvanla’a Home Visiting Programs? Home Visiting Programs provide resources and skits

Yes No to help raise chIldren who are physically! socially, and emotionally healthy and ready to learn. If you are; pregnant, an expectant

father, a parent, a careglver of children. or a member of a famIly that may be considered at-risk, you may_be eligible.

Yes No 9. Would you like lnformaUon about a chIld’s developmontal stages?

I, Yes No I 0. Are you ncerned about your child’s development?

Yes No 11. Would you like lnlormation about high quality ohlid care and Keystone STARS?

Yes No 12. Do you need nelp paying for food? (SNAP)

No 13, Would you like Information about free and reduced school meals?

• Yes No
14. Do you.neeo help paying foryour heating, electric, cr955? The Low Income Home EnergyAsslstance Program (LIHEAP) helps

low Income famiNes pay their healing b42s. The payments would go dirndiy to the utility company tryou quails’.

Yes No 15. bayou need information about housiqg or rental assistance?

Yes
‘

No 16. Would you like to take cAnoes to leam English as a second language (ESL)?

Yes No IT. Would you like to enroll in a program to get your high sctooi equivalency diploma (GED)?

Yes No 18. Would you rite to enroll In ajob training program?

‘:

- No
19. Would you like infornallon eboutthe Eamed IncomeTax Credit (EITC)? You may be eligible for an EITC if you work and earn

low to modest Incomes. If you are efgible, you may pay less deral taxes, no taxes, or get a refund.
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Pet.otJCarnkrr Name:

Continued from #2 on Page 3: Usa this page to list additional children living with you.

aac nicord C

FIRST NAME, LAST NAME, l.UDDLEINflIAL DATEOFEIRrH SEX
(MM/DO/fl) (M/F)

OPTIONAL5SN
IIOWnThIS EThUSPERSCN

PEflSONIIELAThO REU1EOmmE
TOYOW SECOND ADULT?

FIN NICIrY
(CHECK ONLY ONE)

Hispanic
N on-H is pan

f I. Bisck&AidcanAmedcon American indlaWAiaakan NaIke Asian Native Hawaiian/pacific islander Wthe Unknown c Other

His panic
Non.Nispnnic

L Buck orAfdcanAmarfcan American lndra&Aioskan Native Asian Native Hawolargpacllic Islander Wills Unknown I. Other

Hispanic
Non-Huspani:

1: Black Af&enAmrn1can ftnwdcan irndaft’ftjaskar Nafrwe Asian 3 NetNe Hewafia&Padfic Islander Vittita Unown Other

Asian Native HawoiJnlPac4Vic islander

Hisport
Non-Hispanic

Wiite Unknown Other

: BisckcrNflcanMcan I., American lndiwVJastan Native Asian Native Hawaularjpsdrc islander Wte Unkncvm

Htspanic
Nan -H spa r it

Other

Continued from #3 on Page 3:

4 the child a U.S.
List name ol child needing service: Citizen or In line

U.S awfully?

rL. 0

L
a.

Check the days that your child reeds chltd car. services.
The ELRC vAn dwise your thrd care schedule to naka sure you receive tPe eeMcas you need.

Wednesday
.

Thursday Filday Saturday Sunday

Tuesday Wistesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sulday

Tuesday Vk’Thesday Thu’,day

Tuesday Wednesday Li Thursday

Tuesday Wednesday - I.I Thursday

BisckcrMitanAiperican American !ndiaVNatan Nauve

10.

Yes r No1 I Monday Tuesday

Yes ) No t.tor.drj -

Yea No

Yea No i Mday

r<YeaJN0 Monday

Friday

L Friday

-
. Saturday tt:’ Sunday

Saftrday r.- Sunday

Friday Saturday Sunday
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Did you answer aLL questions?

D Did you sign and date the Affidavit on Page 7?

Remember: You can malt, hand-deLiver,
or fax this appLication to the ELRC.

t
pennsylvania

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

CYa8I 916



REDETERMINATION LETTER
Ewiyt2amthg Resairir Cergerfa Region 22
5546 Ctesffiut St
2nd Floor WPiaine
Phiad*ha, PA 19139.3204
(215fl824762 Pt,cntNumbec (215)382-4762
Tc(-Free 1488-461-5437

CO RECORD

51

Dote: O&26I201$

Des

You must iubit tMancn to air &fce no b.e. thai, OIJtlflOjp tate t mak*gi yew eIgCAly lot at&d.d de. Va, may ipia. ft
Inlo,wat,i using tt* zcdased R.detmnta. Sarnry Fton OR flimsy uoda flM hntondtn flaIl YOU hen My qws*cn gets Mist
pod you mini iabti ki chønges or you te4ifa ass4stare In tr4ebng yr RedewmlnaC.I PedaL Øease tented DR &fce fliedflly.

INS IRUCJIONS FOR VPOA IWG INFOIdLA UGH USING WE ENCLOSED FORM:

The In Ø5 you the moss arent ktmtaXn you reputed roan etflee. Ruse mew tie amaton on ma tim mtfi4

It mace we NO OW4OES to me rlonnsmaia’ the In.

• Provide pmct 01 pay received tog 4 weel’s cii of the pait 6 weaRs. bid
• Raug, ALL PAGES OP TIE FORM to Ott 016ce.

U mere a,, CFWJGES to the tbmaOi a’ the tim.
• Nola ma daiga. dWey on me lam;
• Sq the tim;
• Ptovte — o(the dianges you rtlo&
- Provide prod a1 pay received J,y 4 wetJ ad ci me pail B weeks. aid
• BaLm, ALL PAtES OF ThE FORM cit dice

INSTRUCYSQ?.S FOP UPDATING WFORMATION ONLWEj

If you wcuIdpIe 6’ upd.MyourWormni oifl you mint
• Got wvmvçessIah,pau5 *nd adt on Ranaw your beneftr taidet Sc red Retni&g Uwr b4oc*.
• On the qnW VoLt 80fl screen. dienee te4mnl of Hfl Se rites Benefit o.r Cam Waits Sutsi&ed GiC Care RedenThnabo.t
• In me ttwfrç 3 IlennIn the .ps provided cii the web page:

I. Yod Seal Sacwky Ntrter; end
WOrE. Wyalh.i. newer m,fld )0r scatSean) Malte toaw ELRC jnu *41 be w,tle N tqde ft lmtI4na*

2. Voit CauntØflbcort i4jfltSl SI bid
1. Vow ta%’s RedMsn*iaUwi Dale: 0810 VZIIG.

1107E. l$aR..mtfla DO. has aisadyp.d. ai — b &n.blo to )øtb*In.1)cil onaw
• Q& SIgn hn, than rim Pa Inttu*4Jr aWe tome Wamga, iiawn a’ the enclosed Raddan*iabcii S4n7w P0mm;
• UXale any frtnatbn thai baa ejrced U add rtsrnacn at needed by ttsw.g meedrectoc*;
• Cid SLI MISi yOU 8FC iWied taiiç yr btm$ion o;
• Provide — dma dlanget you made a at me kk.mat,i you fled
• Provide prodol pay received lot 4 .4*s Cii 01 the pail8 woOs.

It you need h Miss upäng yx Wanton onWie, did a’

H oo Van loama. Mv. • J.aNW and dn t.d naive dkthtv n.vra&s yw “wet aba a.tme i Modal Anetnfl F04m conWad DY a
knad pbpdmn a peydiologhi.

if viii, vs •iththiy fOE C Muss thtA. ytu must Sibt’t wflen i*ttauon by the 1c4fly d,I&en and yoWi agency l4c*rn *tthw ma
child coa*ajes lobe . toilet aid.

Sincerely.
Early Leaning ReWmMCe Cnn Ia ReQa 22
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Redetermination Summary Form

OLsability InfccmaUon

kibmaeofl WI me teolilo .a,i pttt&ed lad & WI lwray narCea *CI a asktfly.

It a went a yaM hcime hoe a %nbaq aid doll ‘a ,ece.t O.a, p.ynwi. a meda o.a,we bin flSI be fldd. The niWtW ni*lI wlt be ,nØeiedbyl Itf flIed ptwll©ao. A tq)y of tie men .oee.inienl bin a availe K ‘ott bal ant.

Immunization thlonnallon

r

e

e

’ 4W!L%2
Yn In 1.,.s n

I______
Other Income and Deductions
fl.e ‘Cadi pnxlc4 twill and eopaint flt lflØonn rme plle preMe peat Cf p. rflitd Jot 4 ¼eeU oi1 of tie panG e& ptctd.
For .wçlaiiw(t Øea.e fl4es D,pyt( yas an ,nhl ae ‘nan. Pa .nmd wwne ptvta a ay of a aItQ fl aim. orvmn
1aarw,lbai. k,wne maca. Dcii ‘a losed mCct*d Joe Labc”g uai. awn sit eo, ma maNy lad. Sn S.ony. ti
died ms4pofl. tMaT,ploynmi,l a W&te?s Gaiipeiflni. awty e c&e ot I1WWIQ. dIan3l a V.flU l*n. pefen ilfla.fl* aid niy
cealna. M.dal e.ai.ea e,du baa. haØM . Maw m prw*n. waoa*a, enes. Me itt pnreIc de.4a floe b*s itt daMnin.d.a eq.idçeiant I4.djal peaa. rang how set, muir wihi me paM 90 dt’ aid FThaIte cfla In itiOe Jot Iii nod S

Other Income

I —a;

____.._._c
Nil

NO

Deductions

00w 0411 a.ntn
Oopmatvt



Rdetenninallon Summary Fami

Affidavft
I saen mhm#a I Fajttts4 M.Sa ma mwnvnq.eI nlas,cayfmm md mda *11 8yrwtwiian. I Ie,I Iiwtr.thnna,n

I hw ma oamtdwd mfz4W , Via b$ of my p.1y. b*4.d;e rd S. ASO I wt matlwd aifln • U mn pnsntItmi- InWoo th.tV,Ixnejon

na*d fry th fan, nafl arM refrnd C me o4 Harn t*s Rog.sn. tint. p nIl I

tan Ip.mtid y tMu prLIrwI LkJttdcn ‘n4Irj t .1%aflig w.&f*. sta1nn4n,tr mflttnth si1 ny diaiqn fli Iray .tIny

Pawenker snn2

ParstitarntIterSnatMn Data

-:rtc b4...cHafl mvb BR- -tYe% WrLn

FanI M3U ¶0 OC 1119t1O C
wiaynnracdofa
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[
E

m
ployee

V
edflcafion

Form
J

D
ear

E
m

ployer

O
ne

ofyour
em

ployees
has

requested
assistance

paying
his/betchild

care
costs.

W
e

m
ustverii’

his/her
em

ploym
entw

ith
you.

T
his

inform
ation

w
ill

help
us

detennine
ifthis

em
ployee

us
eligible

forthe
subsidized

child
care

program
.

T
he

form
can

be
returned

to
the

em
ployee

or
m

ailed
directly

to
the

E
arly

L
earning

R
esource

C
enter

(E
L

R
C

).

A
n

authorized
C

O
M

P
A

N
Y

R
E

P
R

E
S

E
N

T
A

T
IV

E
(notthe

em
ployee)

m
ust

com
plete

this
form

.

W
e

m
usthave

an
accurate

record
of your

em
ployee’s

w
ork

schedule.
Please

com
plete

the
inform

ation
on

the
back

ofthis
page.

Itis
very

im
portant

thatthe
hours

show
n

are
specific

and
defined

as
either

A
.M

.
orP.M

.
(For

exam
ple,

7:30
&

m
.

—
3:30

p.m
.).

If the
em

ployee’s
schedule

varies,please
give

a
4-w

eek
sam

ple
schedule.

Y
ou

do
not

need
to

aive
a

4-w
eetsam

ule
schedule

unless
the

em
ulovee’s

cb
ed

u
le

varies
frQ

m
w

eek
to

w
eek.

T
hank

you
for

yourtim
e

and
assistance.

if you
have

any
questions

abouthow
to

com
plete

this
form

, please
contactthe

E
L

R
C

listed
below

.

E
lS

C

E
w

o
&

q
l



WL’ pennsyLvania Self-Employment Verification FormDEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

PARENT I CARETAKER INFORMATION

STREEt CITY: STATE: IC00E;

SOCIAL SECURiTY NUMBER HO.1E PHONE NJMDER ALTERNATE PHONE NUMBER:

INFORMATION ABOUT SELF-EMPLOYED FAMILY MEMBER
I1 dtiferant thd atoc;

LASTNAME: FIKSI NAMt MIUULENAMt

STREET: CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: HOME PHONE NUMBER: ALTERNATE PHONE NUMBER:

INFORMATION ABOUT BUSINESS
NAME OF BUSINESS: HUSNES5 S1?LRY DATE:

SWEEP CDV: STATE ZIP CODE:

NATURE OF BUSINESS: BUSINESS PHONE NUMBER:

CORPORATE STATUS OF BUSINESS (Please diecic one ci the IIo,ing): EMPLOYER IOENTIFICATION NUMBER (ElM):

Q Sole Proprietorship Q Partnership Q S Corporation El Limited LiabIlity Corp

REQUIRED BUSINESS DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED
PLEASEAHACH ThE FOLLOWNO:

Q Copy of most recent Federal Income Tax Return

IF YOUARE UNABLE TO PROVIDEAFECERAL INCOMETAX RETURN, PLEASEAnACH:

fl A worksheet that shows profits from self-employment total gross receipts minus costs of dong business. Costs of doIng busi

ness are specmned in 55 Pa. Code § 3042, AppendixA, Pad 1, lncamelndusiona CD: AND

CHECK AND AtTACH ThU OF ThE FOLLOWING:

Q Accounting ledgets Q Account statements

Q Bank deposit slips Canceled checks

D Cash register tapes D Credit card charye slips

C Invoices Q Credit card sales slips

Q Any other document that reasonably establishes
gross profit or allowable diductions

x
PARENT! CARETMER SIGNATURE

x
‘ AFF SIGNATURE

LAST NAME: FIRST NALIE. MIDDLE NAME:

I affirm that I have read or had thIs statemant read to me In full and that eN information I have given Is true, correct, and complete to the best
of my ability, knowledge, and belle!. I understand Ihat my statement is made subject to 18 Pa, CS. § 4904 (relatIng to unswom faisification
to authoritIes) and I can be penalized by fine, Imprisonment, or subsidized chlldcere Ineligibility for making any false statements that may
affect my eligibility status, I understand that if I receive subsidized childcare for which I Was not elIgible, I wfll be required to pay back the
cost of chlldcare I receIved In error.

DATE

DATE

cow eni



Department of the Treasury
jIfl Internal Revenue Service

Publication i244
(Rev. August 2Q05)

Employee’s Daily
Record of Tips
and
Report to Employer

This publication contains:
Form 4070A, Employees Daily Record of
lips

Form 4070, Employees Report of Tips to
Employer

For the period

beginning and

ending

Name and address of employee

Publicauon 1244 (Rev. 6-05) cat. No. 44472W



Instructions
You must keep sufficient proof to show the
amount of your up income for the year. A daily
record of your tip income is considered sufficIent
proof, Keep a daily record for each workday
snowtrç the amount of cash and credft card dpe
receved directly 0cm customers on other
empyeos. Mso heap a record of the amount ot
tips, if any, you paid IC other employees through
lip shenng, tip pocling or other arrangements, end
the names ot employees to v,hom you paid tips.
Shovj the date that each entry I mad.. T),ii date
should be on or near the date you race1ved the tip
bicome. You may use Form 4070A, Employee’s
Daily Record of lip,, or any other daily record to
record your Ups.

Reporting tipe to your employer. If you receive
Was that total $20 or more for any month while
tndng for one amofoyar, you must report the
ttpa to your employer. lips Include cash left by
customers, Ups customers add to debIt or credit
card charges, and Ups you receive from ottier
employees. You must report your ±ipe to, any one
month by the lath of the month after the month
you receive the tips. if the 10th day fat, on a
Saturday, Sunday, or g& hcilday, you may give
the report to you! employer on the next business
day that ii not a Saturday, Sunday, or ied
holiday.
You must report tips that totsi S20 or more atary
month rogerdlasa of your total ttegee and tips for
the year. You mey use Form 4W0 Employee’s
Report of lips to Employer, to report your ups to
yJr amployer. See the instrtctna on the back ol
Fern 4070.

You must include at tips, inciudlng tipe not
reported to your employer, as Wages en your
income tax return, You may use the last page ci
this puctcw.too to totet your Ups for the year.

Your erneloyar must withic income, social

security, and Medicare (or muffled rWIINrnSQQ
taxes on tips you report. Your employer tnueity
doducta the wtthhoidhg due on Ups horn your
regular wages.

(continued on Inside of back



Form 40704 I Empfoyee’s Daily Record of Tips
Rev, August 2006) j Thu I a ynwntaty iom pnvtdtd for your convenIent.. 0MB No. 15lt-0074
Deportment on the Tn.sssoy j see Institutions icr reneWs you must k..p,
Interns! Revenue Sorvlco i

Emptoyuo’s nano and oddruso Emplcyez’s flame Month mid yoar

atabushment none (If different)

dl
ejlPi I,. Credit and debit a. lips paid cut Ia d. Nones at employees to when you

mI entry and other employees card tips retained other employees paid tIps

2

a
4

5

Subtotals :;“.;:.:‘

Far Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, soe Instructions on the beck ci Penn 4070. Pegs I



Dto a. fl:, e:ew1

c( t.cq’(ru-. ccrem
mid CtW eOtai

b. C’ro’t and dtbI , p&d iI to d. Nainas of erpcys.a to whom you
era tps r.c&vtd cthw .rrçlay.q. ;eid 4,

7}

-C
L)_
10
--

11

12

‘i
14
1E

Subtotals

Pace



Dais Dale a. flpz rec&vsd
tips of direclt from ciatomoro

rood oohy and othor emproyeas
d, Namea of smpioyoos 10 vhcm you

paid tips
I,. CrKit and dabit
card lips ncsivod

a.1ipap&doto
other ornpioyna

16

17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
26

Subtotals

Pea’ 3



1. Report total cash Ups (ccl, a) on Form 4070, ne 1.

2. Repor. totel credit and debit card lips (ccl. b) on Fonn 41)70, line 2.

3. Report total lips paid out (ccl. c) on Form 4070, lIne a

pap 4

Data I Del, tp.ncsvod
I d ditow lrn cu.iome’a

mcd ,,iv w,d otiw bnpecye.a

6, odt and debt
c•’d tça

c. Pp. paId 0i4 to d. N.ts of cmpb1.os to whom yc
oth.rempty.n paid lip.

c_____
27

fE
Subinta
fnm pages
1Z.nds
Totals p____________



Fomi 4070
ev. ALMt 2O0
O.piwr4 ci tha Tre.stny
t4orrs! Rronjo Servo

-

Employe&s Report
of Tips to Employer VMS Na. 1545-0074

Employee’s nsre end sddres, Soclul ..cwfty numb.r

Ernplcys cent and addreoa çrocbido eslobiloNment rains. W diffesanq I Cash tipa ,ecaived

2 C,&iit ond debt void tips recelvod

a Tips paid out

Month or shade, poilod In which lipo wore received 4 Mat tips Tires I + 2

1mm • to

SignBtun Cats

Cot, No. 4132t? Fnom 4070 ‘Rav. 8-20C5)For P.psewoik ReducUco Act Notic., eta th bebec*,t. os tha
baa of 0,1. fain.



Purpose. Use this four to report Ups you receive to
your employer. This includes cash tips, tl yes
receive 1mm other employees. and debit and credit
card L’ps, You ‘rust report Ups every month
reçardless of yo.r total wages and tips (or the yea’.
Hov:ever, you do not have to report tIps to your
employer for any month you received less then £20 fri
tip. whie wcdCng for that employer.

Repoil Has by ma lt)th dey of the month fo114ng
the month that you receive them. K the 10th day Is a
Saturday, Sunday. or legal hutdey, reporl tip, by the
next day that I’ not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal
holiday.

Gee Pub, 531 • Rspodln Tip income, for more
details.

You can get addftcnal copies of Pub. 1244,
Employee’s Daily Record of Tips and Report to
Employer, wNch contains boih Forms 4070A and
4070. by caling l.a00.TAX.FCRM (1-SOD’629—35761
or by dowrkadir.g the ptb 1mm the IRS webalte at
WJAV.(fl.90V.

Paperwork Roducton Act Notice, We ask for the
&ifonyiatlon on these forms to carry cut the Internal
Revenue laws of the United Stales. You en requIred
to give us the Infonnation. We need It to ensure that
you are conwt1rg with these laws end to allow us to
&am and collect the right amount of tax.

You em not required to provide the information
requested on a form that is ,ubect to the Papecwon<
Rocucilon Act unless the font diepwja a vatd 0MB
conuti nianber. Boo4s or records re4at ng to a form or
lb Instructions must be remined an long an their
contents may become material In the admlnlettation of
any Internal Revenue law. Generally, tax returns end
return InformatIon ere conlidondet, as requtred by
Codo sectIon 6102.

The average tIme end expenses required to
complete end Ito this font, will vary dependIng on
Individual clroumatanco,, For The estsnatad averages,
see the Instruction, for your Income tax reitsi,.

If you have augesflcns for makng tie (cnn
s½’Tler, we v,vgd be happy to ha from you. See
the Instructions for your Income tax return.



Instructions (continued)

Unrepnd Vp,. if you rsceved tips or 120 or
more for any month wNle working for one
enoloyer but did not report thorn to your
employer, you mutt itgure and pay social eeairity
and Mecicam taxes on the tanported tips when
you nie your lax return. if you have unreported
tlpa, you must use Form 1040 and Form 4137,
Social Security and Medicare Tax on Unreported
Tip Income, to report them. You may not use
Form 1040A er 1O4OEZ. Employees subject to the
Railroad Retfrement Tax Act cannot use Form
4137 to pay rahimad retirement tax on unreported
Upa. To gal railroad retirement credit, you must
report tips toyou employer.

hi you do not report tips to your employer as
required, you may be charged a penalty of 50% of
the social seasrity and Medicare taxes (or raIlroad
rellremw,t taz due on The unreported Up, unless
there was reasonable cause for not reporting
them.
Additional Information, Get Pub. 531, Reporting
lip Income, and Form 4137 for more information
on tips. If you are an employee of certain lame
food or beverage establishments, see Pub. 531 for
tip allocation rules.
Recordkeaplng. Ii you do not keep a doily record
of Ups, you must keep other reliable proof or Iha
Up kicono you received. This petal kicbjdas
copies of restaurant biia and credit card chwgce
that show amount, customer, added as tips.

Keep your up kicome records for as long as the
lnfo’neton ml thorn may be needed in the
admlnlaitatlon & any kitemal Revenue lew,



Instructions (continued)

Usa thIs space to total your tips for the year

Pth,kd WI NtTCSId PP



DOMESTIC VIOLENCE VERIFICATION FORM

NAME: CASE NUMBEft

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. - ONLY Q& OF ThE COLORED BLOCKS MUST BE COMPLETED. BLOCK 2CR 3 IS USED

WHEN VERIFICATION IS AVAILABLE BLOCK 4 Is USED WHEN VERInCATION IS NOT READILY AVALABLE AND ThE CLIENT AFFIRMS THE

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. OLOCKS 1 AND 5 ARE COMPLETED FORALL 0000 CAUSE BASED ON DOMESTiC ViOLENCE CLAIMANTS.

1. G000CAUSECLAIM

I.

______________________________

request to be excused from the following TANF program or CCIS ChIld Care prcmm requirement(s) because

of dome,uc violence: [2 sUpport cooperation; U RESET U tiiie limit (lime-Out); U dine irit (Extended TANfl: or U othor TANF or

CCIS program requirement (please specl&)
I have been asked to provide verification to support my claim. I have cooperatedP.iIII cooperate In providing verificatIon below.

2 RECORDS

ISUBMITONSOFTHEFDaOWIq IFAVAILABLE, .:.:: H e.*:.

fl LAWENFORCEMENTRECORDS

0 COURT RECORDS CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES RECORDS

: fl MEDICAU1REA1NENT RECORDS OTHER (SPECIFY)

3 AUTHORIZATIONNERIFICATION SYA THIRD PARTY

I authorize_________________________________________ to complete the verification below and to provide it to the
Department of PubIC Welfare for the purpose oF verifying my good cause.

DATE CLIENT SIGNATURE

THIS STATEMENT IS SuBMrITED BY

_________________________________________

(NAME)

____________________________________________

(TITLE)

_______________________________________________________

(OR CAN ZAP ONAL A FF IL IATION)

____________________________________________________________

(ADDRESS)

IAN (CHECK ONE)

A DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SERVICE PROVIDER A LEGAL REPRESENTA11VE

A MEDICeL PSYCHOLOGICAL OR SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDER AN ACQUAINTANCE)FRIEND/REIA11VEJNEPGHBOR OF THE CtAlFNT

A LAW ENFORCEMENT PRCFESSIONAL OTHER (SPECIFY)

___________________________________

A COUNTY CHLDREN AND YOUTH REPRESENTATIVE

I have knowledge of the claimantB experience with and/or steps to escape domestic violence and submit this statement
to verify that compliance with the TANF/CCIS program requirement(s) checked above may place the claimant and/or
household or family members at nsk of further domestic violence; make It more diffcuH for the clamant and/cr
household or famIly members to escape domestic violence, or unirly penalIze the claimant and/or household or family
members who is or has been victimIzed by domestic violence

DATE THIRD PARTY SIGNATuRE

4. saF-AFFIRMATION

affirm thatcompilance with IheTANF!CCIS program requirement(s) checked above would plac. me elknifrh!ehaId arfamiIyii$jf

of further doilleauc toIence make it more difficult for me or a member of my family or household to espq doipeetic violence or Läftirly pejiaãe
me or amemb.rpf my family or household who Is or has boon victimized by doniostic violence I do not have and urn unable to safely Q)taiP evWence
to venfy the domn4io violence I

:.;:DAW ... ..., CLIENTSIGNATURE

a GOOD CAUSEDECIS1ON (GAO USE ONLY) . . . ..

EXCUSED NOT EXCuSED

IAOR KEB DATE

PA 1747 .05/03



7! pennsyLvania
DEPARTMENTOFHUMAN SERVICES Homelessness Verification Form

NAME

PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. Ycu must complete Block I in order to receive additional supportive seriices. You must
complete ONE of the following BLOCKS C2. 3, or 4). Use Block 2 OR 3 when verification is available. Use Block 4 when verification is not
readily available to affirm your family is experiencing homelessness. The CCIS will complete Block 5 and will provide you with a copy of thIs
completed form indicating which additional supportive service(s) you will receive.

1. REQUESt FOR ADDITIONAL SUPPORTIVE SERVICfl

I, request additional supportive services to help my family since we am experier.cing
homelessness. I am specficaily requesting a waiver of the following CCIS program requirements (Specify below):

The CCIS asked me to provide verification to support my claim that my family is experiencing homelessness. I have cooperated In
providing verification as indicated below.

2. RECORD

I submit one of the following, if available:

Q Social service records Medical/treatment records

School records Q Other (specify):

3. AUTHORIZATION IVERIFICATION BYA tHIRD PARTfr

I authorize

_________________________________________

to complete the verification below and to provide it to the Department of Human
Services) Child Care Information Services (CCIS) agency for the purposes of verifying my request for additional suppcrfive services.

cLIENT SIGNATuRE DATE

This statement is submitted by: (Name &TIUa)

(OroarImtonaI AelliatoJi)

Rddres, & Tdephone NLnnbor)

I am:

o Social service provider 0 MedIcal / psychological service provider

Q School representative 0 Legal representative

o Friend I relative! acquaintance Q Other (Specify):

I have knowledge of the client’s experience with homelessness and would like to request the additional supportive services checked
above. I do not have and am unable to provide ovidonce to veri& homelossness,

THIRD PARTY SIGNATURE DATE

4. SELF-AFFIRMATIOl

I affirm that my family is experiencing homelessness and would like to request the additional supportive services checked above. I do not
have and am unsbe to provide evidence to verify homelessness.

CLIENT SIGN&URE DATE

5. CCIS DECISIOI

o EUGIBLE for supportive scMces Q NOT ELIGIBLE for supportive services

cots REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE DATE

CD 119 BIll



COHEIRMATION
flollCt

1 *14
E.rfrIAarnj Resource tale. IDr Region 18
flaK M$flStett
QoØstaiin. PA181.r
010) C7.lCfl
To4 Flee

etecaeruIH*ocnhz jCMtLCO: D0I

HoticelO: 24570219

E RR0

0LTE 518

IMPORTANT APPEAlS INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED IN THIS PACKET

__________
_________

Name albiUy 9*3 fliQb4My &d Ode

EUgibI.MtAt NIA

NM R.qu.stlftg Child

NO4R.quniift9thRd N/A

£IibI.ChId i/ak

EIl.ChBd

ESt. thUd 1131

OUROFFICE HAS TAEN THE TOLLOMNGACIIOH CONtEflUING’tUP CHILD CME BENEflTS:

6 PaCode.

C3i#tu3O41.
4l.l32

Guy itcosde indore Ih,i you hzve iequtdedyoorf.ae £uMyto bevolurñalPw krmrnibd.
8fecihve07iUa11O. ye 1c&n*1I be hflibk hn,utsl&td dud we. Ycu mayre ipplyitariy

Urn.

No€oe ID 2.t19



Pqe2ol4

Nenz GronArnuel

EJIMd $1OX?4
Other

EIIMd $200
Other
Eainad $200
Other $200
Ecined $200
Other $200
E.’ned WOO
01h41 £000
Eerned $200
Other 7000

$UPPORVALIMONY £000
MEDICAL
R0SSANNUALINCOMS
CALCVLATED ANNUAt DEDUCTIONS WOO

AOflJGtED ANNUAL INCOME $flrn54

FAMLYSE 8

Noke ID: 2XL4Q



PqtS of 4

D.bch heM •Oeuch here

ELRC ADORES

EaifrLwnkig Rowc. CaNer tot R.Ton 16
N. Maj, Sited

OcyIetcM% PA1S1.32

LEUAL Hap M%ILABLE AT

LEGALMD OF SOU3NESTERN PENNSThVN4IA
12W VETERANS HIONWAY
BOXQ
BRISTOL PAIWO7
(977)44

W ‘iOU HAVE CDNCNS ABOJI THE LEGM. AID
ADDRESS LISTED. CC*ITACT ThE ELRC TO DISCUSS
WHEDIHi TIERE IS ANOTI4R OFFItE L0CAT
CLSER TO YtUR HOME OR WORK

APPEAL AND FPJR HEARP1G

it you dkaretwJth DIE des&on. you have tht rigMto appeal Ste *ach.d e,çIzn$ttn ,1 your TiQMto

appeal

AVthouhyou han 30 days from the date abweto appeatlhe SSC must ective ytGrw,iho appeal
on or butt. 07,12.218 im for yow ,utsInd chfl tare to oothnua pendh.g IN. hearing
deckion.

It your subsidb. chOd care continues ar4 lb. He.’In 0111w lInt In favot tithe Depaitmeni you
rnarbc icquIredlo pwbad Thehindngtht.wr paid onyosrbeiuff1or ckitd care.

APPLEAHT NNAE NIOADORESS

IF YOUWISHTOAPPEAL1 COMPLBEANDRETURNTOTHE ELRCThE INFORMATION ON THE SACK OF THIS NOTICE.

NdIceIO: 24570219

P Ian. cm, act r’a addiess Inst H nectsarj

RfRD

CC

WX tfl1e; TESTAUTfQI T.

rnp.r

Hole. ID: 2?1Q



Pagt4q

:‘%

You he he rlghtta appeal any Eaflj Learning Resource CaMe, LRC) agency or b.pedmeolal action or falure to act and to have a

hearing W you ale daeried ruth anydedalan in deny’. accrdlnue or change youarsubsldked ohud cre requt.

Wa ang. myoursutsidted oMd op. elgIbttfl cased bye State orFederal Ian, TIQUJRUOn ox pouuyrthange.you nay appeclth.

d,aao hunwes yos n notbe granted a hearing unlnr you are afleitng the cooreotna, of your .EainlRyddnlruêort V)ou me

oii%’ chalenglog the (an, regulatIon or poloy. your appealiMII be dlsinled bythe Depajtnentbut may be appealed to a higher court.

flthe hearing you oan prn.ntt the Hearing Officer the renonyou th(nkthe decinlan made byth. EURO S nned and prer*

evidence orwtss Inyour atm behalt,Yau havethe 11gM t represer,tyoraseft attn have anyone repraentyou,

It you .pedc a language otherihan Gngrsh and need an lnieprtar, please oontacf your ELRCao arrangenants cal be made to prodde an

Inierp ida,.

it you and you: repirnntatkre rr,ouId Ike meetwith the ELRC stew in dbojss the m4tes bilotmallyorto prnentintorm.etionwNoh mIght

diangetie proped artion. pIee cellyow ELRCIM0ñCCr. Thinrn1t notdelay a, replaceyoisfa(, hearing.

Yeunequetlor a hearing n,o.tb. poelnathed orreothedujthinx calendar dr0 dih. dat. otIt4 rw&.. lfyour requtIenotonFnd

e’ithk,theW.dayfme IIm your appealwrllbe en*sedthouta bering.

-

HCdVTO pQ’J€5y A FAIR HER t*4’
Ta appeal arid aaastaheasing you mwtputtfn. appeal in rureng es

1. (foNd, loopy olyeu.no&..
2. Owe a numb.r’nh.ae you can be rejoined.
3, O,eyoweGotaddresc.
4. Coniplete and ,atwnth. bottemportlon olthenoflo..

:E.t’J .

Edefor: Cameron. Clarion, Craeto,d. Ek, Erie, Forest Md(.an, Meroar. Pc*er. Venango, Warren.

HarTltur for: Mains, Centre. Cumb.rland, Dauphin. r,arkl,i. Fuhn, Huntlrçdon,Junlata, Lsnoter, Lebanon, L’ocni(ng, MinIm.

Montow. Hodhumbedand, Perry. Snyder. Um*n,Yadc.

PhuIdphta1cr: Euda, tinnier, D.lnare, Mon;onesy, Philadelphia.

P&tturd, for Allegheny. Aarmbong, Se,w. a.dtrd. Gil,. Buter. tenth, Claarf&4, Fayette, Gneene, Indlana,Jflrscm t.zwence

Somerset WaWn°.ai, Wesinnerdand.
Refr,g for: Dde,. LeNgb. Natrcn. Sohkl.
WI.B.’refcr: radfwd, Carbon. Clinton. Cotsnbla, l.athananna. Usrne. Monroe, Pke. Sutkan, Bi.queinar,na. ilogaWayne,

orrng,

Detach tin Death here

I ir yC)UWISH TOAPPEAL, COhrLEFEANO RETURN TOTNE ELRCTHE INFORMATION BELGW. I
Hoticait 24570219

Plee thedc one of thebon toshanwhiohfcpe orhearbigycuwant: C Iwanta Q Iwanta
telephone hearing. hsoe.to.tac. hearing.

o Please ohedi ffyouoequlra any renonablespedal acwrnmodaton because ala hearing knpabnent hr other aabhl%t.

I] Piece cheth Ityou need an hitesp,eter.Whetl.nguage?

_____________________________________________

NOTE: If you ark In an Intaiprflr bvtlefer getyour won k*rnprter, please cafthe Office otHearings and$.pp.ab (717)7e3.%1

IwM1T TO REOUESTAHEM:Ne GECAIJSZ: (Atach adcltlonaI page ffnecessary.)

o Ch& here you do notwmdyowsutWZd oinN o.zeto cofttnueith. ajiraritamount pendloqthe hat,g dedslon.

Par.M/ Card4rer STgnajre Address Telephone No.(bde.n9A.M.and6 PM.) Date

Telephone No. Qretarnen8 Ahat and6 P.M Di.Parent? Carotácer Rep. Slonatwo Address

Nolee ID: 2t719
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Pqe2 of 5

Nsnn Gross Amual

Earned $12,OOO
0th,, WOO
E.ined WOO

WPO

SUPPORT/ALIMONY WOO
MEDICAL WOO
CROSS ANNUAL INCOME $1ZPO
CALCSLATED ANNUAL DEDUCTIIS WOO

AOJJSYED ANNUAL INCOME $12at00

FN4LYSZE 2

Vourtolal tomMy .poiiiert Is $16 poryicek.

Vats are rezonsthte for pa’4n ‘,tw -pe’,1nert to ,vur dilid re ixo’.ider.

The dildeam co.pinerd Isbasedupon curIrcme srd ho’.ihdd sirn Retorts
Sedion H above for theInne erd dher todorsused In deteimlring cur dId core
sflo’.ior aM co.payrnerd amsurt Reguietlort 55 PA CODE 3W .101(s).



Paçe3 o15

PI.st corratyow address he,. PInecsazy

R1RD CAT

51 CC

Worl $bi,e: TESUT)Q1 T.

Teleprone: i7e3.O1W

Date: os’ie

NotIce IO 24552005
ELItCAOORESS

Eai’ Lwnlng Roex. Ccdv far Rt9bn IS
16 Ge,maManAvenae
Phfl.d.Iphla. PA 1Q11

LEGAL HP AVaABLEAT:

CDkRJHIWLEGALSERVCE5, INC
1410W. ERIEAW.
PHILADELFIM. PA 19140
(215)2V0

F ‘ytu H*TE CONCERNS A0UT THE I.EGAI. AID
ADDRESS LiSTED, CCNTT THE ELRC TO DISCUSS
WHETHER ThERE IS MOTHER OrFICE LOCATED
CLOSER TOitun KO3EORWORK

APPEALAND FNR HEARING

(you dlcaqreeto.flh ow decIon, you have the rI9Mto appeaL See ttathed ewbn.tlan of your ‘IgHto

AtOIJØh you have 30 days ftomthe date above to appnl.lhe ELRC mini teo&ze youiwriten appeal
on or belore I1B1B in order in your suWdIzed difid ore t continue .ndIo9 the hearing
deoi$Ion.

Il yow ,utsIded child care coMinues and the He;rin Offloer f in liijtt tithe DeparfrMM vu
naybe required to pay badc the ftindkrg thatwa, paid on yourbehaWfor oNid care.

APPLAWT UNItE MO ADORESS

Detach haze

IF YOUWISHTQflPEAL1 COI.’LETENIO RETURN TDTHE aRC ThE lNFQmTIOH Cii THE BACK OF THIS NOTICE



Pa;.4d5

Y6UMUWfflOMW€ALTO A FAIRflEAWiG ‘

You have teolhtto appeal anyEarl LeaTrng Hesois Ca%T (B.RC) Ieny or Depsnmertal action or .1w. to act 1n4 hay. a

hearing Wycu u. datliedrji€, iyd.dsIonb deny, oonlInue CT Eizng.yoursubsl&ed child care request

If a thang. In your suIded ohud care ellglbity caused by a 54sf. orFederal mi, regulation or pofoy rh,nge,you mzj apealihe

thJTe: hwswe, youwill not be granted a hearing unless you are tpp.alngthe ocricetnus elyour afgibikj determlnaton, Wou are

on challenging the IaN, regulatIon or potqcyour appealvoill be dls,rksed bythe D.paffnentbut may be appealed to aNçh.i court.

kite heatng you can pras.rt te lb. Headn OMo.r the tenon you IhInkihe deohion mad. bythe LRC Inourrect and prsent

evidence ortujisse inwur onin bebalLYpu have te right to represent youaIf or to have anyone reprereMynu.

a language dh.rthan EngIh aid need an LltEprdar. please rdadyow ELRC so aTralqerter, can be madeto protide an

you andycor reprereoiikvewould Ike neeb.lhtl,. B.SC staff b dioasstte n,athr mnvfl orb prrnntWcrmalon oh ni$rt

change the proped adlon. pleere callyoor ELRCwortcer. 7hnUI nddelay Cr T*I5OI yew faIr heating.

Your requastrior a li.aoing must be postia&ed or reoebs.dvothh 33 calendar dip off he date otthk notice. (your requestis netrecelued

usdthlnthotdsytme in’it your appealwlllb. msedwthouta hearing.

*tC
To appeal #d eqnriah.aob’gycurrnmt put the qpealthewNng n

1. Include a copy ofyour notice.
2. Ginanumbenbereyou ntareached.

3. Glucyom u.it eddies..

4. Conwlete and return the bottmportlxi of the notice.

_________________________

bJ(GtQCAJLQNS : ..

EHefcr: Cameron, Clarion, Cradord, Eli, 91., Forest UrRean. Nero.,, Pctlar,Venango, Warren.

Harflu,g for: Adas, Cer,tre. Cumborland, auphIn, Frartin, rotten Hurdlngdofl,JuoIak, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lycoming, lWfflài.

Mootcw, No,*umberlanA Perry, Snydef, Unlon,Ycd.

PtiDdpNafur: Euda, Chbo, D.IWJMe, Montnr,r. PNladelphia,
Pflturgi for: Ailegh.ny, kmtrcng, Bane’, Bedrd, Bl&r. outer, C.mbnla, CIeart Fay, Grunt Ira,Jfle.t L.%rence,

Snrset W*glon, Wntnore!an

Re’ng t: eths, Lefgh. Nct.mtoci. SohuykN.
WII.9aTefor OraSord, Carbon. Cihoton, Columbia. Uthzi,arna. Dime, Monroe, Plot. Suflsan, Sasqjehanna, Thga, Wayne,

WyomJng.

Delachh.T. Detediheo,

I YOUWISHTOAPPEAL, COMPLETE AND RETLqiN TOTHE ELRCTHE INFORIMTION BELCW. I
Notice 10: 24552005

Plea otheboestshaunhluflp. cth.ringyouiwt Ianta [j Wsanta
telephone heathg. faoe.to’fn h.kng.

o Please thee ifycureqrb. enyrenurablesp.dal acmcda&n because of a hearing Impairment r other dioabl,r.

o PIes. check &yTU need an bdetpreter.What language?

______________________________________________________

NOTE: iiyou ask fosan Interpreter but later getyour eAn lM&pntor, please cat the Ofice of Hearini and Pj,p.a (71?)7-

WANT TO REQUESTA NEPNING BECMSEtAUaoh addItional pager Wneo.SsaTV

Q Check here tyou do notware yvursulIded child cattle conlnue tthe osntnt amourd pendng ft. hearing dedslon.

Par.ntI Ca,ti,r $ig.,etir. Mdrss Telaphon.No,(bet’oaenBA.M. iM6 PJL) Date

Parenttcardther Rep. SIgnature Address Telephone No. Qàne.n6 AM. ,nd5 P.M.) Oat.



INCOhE GUIDELINES PautS of S
EaiwLaarnfrto Rn*u,oe Canter for RepIbn 18
15 Ceunsrtwrn Avenue
PhkdØhIa, PA Q133 163t
aiapc$oqft,
Tofl.e 1.C1’5’U7

You are requfred to report to the FLRC when your family’s hcome Is
referto 11w chart beIaw Witch Rsls the stale mEdIai Inconie IiiIts.

SMI Units

CORRESPOHDE?((X ID: 24552005

0 CAT

SI CC

DATE:

above 86% oI’the slate median Income limIts. Please

Your SMI limit—).

remHysim HQusehoIdInccmefl
85%

1 37586
2 49150
3 60716

4 72281
5 83646
6 95411
7 97679
8 89748
9 101916
10 104064
11 10a253
12 108421
13 110599
14 112758
IS 114928
16 117094

17 119283
18 121431
19 123600
0 125789

21 127937

flhcsi :1 acm
Vcasraflfln p.rOt:fl2N

O.nn(.a,g,ena. N@.i’i%



I o14
E2i!g Learti3n Resource toMes for Region5
5WcQdSt
Ptbwgh. PA 152fl. I2
(412) 1.flfl
ToWVreq 1•em3131

I eLpcRETuRuaDbEI: IHOl

CHILD CAPE INELIGIBLE
NOTICE IlaficelO: 24570707

to RRD CAT

w Cc

DATE D7ms2oIs

IMPORTANT APPEALS INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED IN THIS PACKET

Vow lam et arnember of yuw fami.’r is inelIgible to panlcrpah in tic wLsl*ed child care program. The indkrlduak

na.’ncd in StctinA of ?o nQtice arc hwligible to paiVo’paLe In the sutsWzed oNId ore procam in acondanc.trdth55

P.Cod.. Chapici 3041,

11*i tTrr
- — — t_..S__

Name Ebflity Stir EIdblkty End fl9e

nellgtk Adult

IneCIgtFe Chid

Afimily k lmeIlgIbletorsubsIded chlid carewben one paresl or csrcttheror both parents or

caretakers, or all chdren in tie OlrIalte meet egiSlli%r requirements under55 Fa.Cade, Chapter

41.

M Pa.Code, You fafladlo seN cerQ the cuiflds age and the ELRC b unaNe to determinewhather the thud U

Chapier 3041 § under 13 ytait ot age the.e1oreyur fimij or, nemberof your familir ineggiblefor subsided

1AZb) oNid one.



Pne2ot4

limit Gross As-mud

Esmed
Other WDO

Ejined
Other

SUPPORT/ALIdONY 2OO
MEDICAL
GROSS ANNUAL INCOME
CALCULATED ANNUM. DEDUCTIONS *01)0

ADJUSTED ANNUAL INCOME

FW SLY SIZE 2



APPSALNIO FR HEARt6

Page3 o14

HyDU dkagretv4lh ow dedilon. you bnethe PiQMto appeal. La altaoh.d cIinaiIon DhJDU, vifl{Io
appeaL

You hm 30 dz tomlhe dEe above to appeal

Deijoft h.ze Detach has.

IF YOU WISH TDAP1’EAL, COMPLSEAND RETURN TOTHE tRC THE INFORMRTION ON THE BACK OF THS NOTICE

APPLICANT Nfl.E MD ADDRESS No1Ice ID: 24570707
ELRC ADORES B

EaifrLeamin9R.,ouro.C.ntartos RegionS
WoodSt.
P±sbuigb, PA 162fl1

Pltasa oorreotyosir adding Ineie neosa,y

RetolD
LEGAL HELP AVAiLABLE AT:

I NE1GI490RH000 LEGALSERCESASSOCL&TIDN
Cc CENIRsOLOFFICE

8 FEI4 4t/ENUE
Woc t6n: TESTAUTWI 1. F1TtSBUReH.PA1fl

Telephooie; (4lZI.flTh

D.tc ‘yOU HAVE CONCERNS ABJT ThE LEGP4. AID
O7I/Z1.B AThORESS USTEb, CONTACT ThE ELRC To DISCULL

WHETHER TIERE IS MOTHER OFFICE LOCATED
ClOSER 10 ‘yOUR HOME OR WORK



Page4of4

EHefor: Cameron, Clarion, CraWord, Ei, ErIe, Forest Md<ean, Merrier, Potter.Venango, Warren,
Haat*u,g far: Adams, Centre, Cumberbod. Dauphin, Fraridin. Fuiton, Huntingdon,JunIala, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lycoming, Mftf tin,
Mortour, Nathumberjand. Perry. Snyder, Unlon,Ycrk.
Philedelphtafa; Brides, Chester, Delae’jare, Montgomery. Philadelphia.
Pftturgi for: Allegheny, Asrmtrcno. Beaver, Eedtord, ElMr, Butter, Cambrla. Clearfield, Fayette. Greene. indlana.Jedferson. Lanirenc,,
Somerset Washington, tiJstorebni
Re[ngfor: Stirs, Lohiak Northariton. Sohwkii.
ii ‘Ba-Tefor: Bradford, Carbor,, Clinton, ColumNs. Lsthwnnn., Lumrn., Monroe, Are, Suulwan, Sisqutharma, Tiaga, Wayne,
Wyoming.

Detachhere belathiiere

lIP ycuwisH TQAPPEAL, COPmL&EANO RETURN TOTHERCTHE INFORIMTION BELOW. I
Notice ID: 24570707

Please the& one of thebces teshammhioh%’pe othgaringyouwant: Q ltaMa i.uanta
telephone hearing. faoe’to.face heaung.

O Please cheth Wycurequire anyreasonable spedal acmmodafion beasts. ala hearing hnpafrment or ether daNih.r.

o Please check Wyou need en interpreler.Whatlanguage?

______________________________________________

NOTE: llyou ask foran interpreter initiator getycur orn interpreter, please oaflthe Office of Hea,In andf.ppea (711)7U3-6)

IWN4T TO REOUESTA NEARING BECPIJSE:(Rdaoh add&naipags Wn.cessary.)

Check here Ifyou do not wantptssubstdfred ohtd careta om,4ue at the rsirrent amount pendingihe hearing dedsion,

Par.ntI Caretther Signainre Mdress Telephone No. (betAieenB kM. and 5 PM.) Date

Parent? Carelther Rep. Signature Address Telephone No. (báunn 9 kM. antiS P,M3 Date

Erc* J

You havethe rightto appeal any EarW isarnlng Resource Center (ELRC) agency or Departmental action or failure to act andlo have a
hearing you are dksat.d.r,ith any detirion to deny, d&conttnue or change your suhslted child care request.

if a rhange In yaw subsid&ed dud care eiglbiiWk carsed by’s Stale orrederal laftl, regulation or poliny change,you may appeal the
thange; haNeveryoursAil not be granted a hearing miss you are appealing the correctness ofyour etgibllity determlnaton, you are
only chailengingthe bAr, regulation orpoftoy. your appealvriit be dismissed bythe Department but may be appealed to a higher court

Mthe hearirgycu can present to the Hearing OMcethe reasonyouththkthe docirlon made Wthe ELRC b inrrectand preed
euldence or witheses inyour earn behaif,You havethe right!, represent yourset or to have anyone representyou.

Wyouspeth a language otherthan Engih and need an interpreter, please contactycur ELRCso arrangements can be madeta proelde en
interpreter.

if you and your represerrtatkewotid Ike to meetwithihe ELRC stat!, d&cunthe matter informallyort present lnlormalcnvuilth night
duangethe psoposed action, please catyour ELPCbuocar. Thh wiB not delay or replaceyoru tak hearing.

Yourreqo&for a hearing mttb. prsttiadced or reeeivedmr’dhinr calendar da attn. date otth notice. ifycur requalls notrecoked
4thinTheZdaytme iInüL your appeaiwilibe dmW,edwIthaud a hearing.

To appeal and request a heark,gyou mist putthe peailnvrttng as folb’s:
1. include a copy alyour notice.
2. GIve a number where you can be reached.
3. GIve your tact address.
4. Complete and return lb. bottom portion ci the notice.



‘agel cr4
Early Learning Resourceoenherfor Reon5
3tWxd8t
Pkttumh PA I5222-1e2
(41Z 2M.fl73
tDI4rfl ¶400-392-3131

flAC 1UPH MIDRESS CASaOAD: 0101

NOVCE OFADVERSE
ACTCN NotloelD; 24570711

IECORU CAT

02 CC

DAlE: 0110212016

ONE SAMPLE
16 RICHLAJ’O LN
ADAMSEURSPA 16501

IMPORTANTAPPEALS INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED IN THIS PACKET

Blty In ma ebd crd care pmqrarnrcyou faIyFy or a minter oIyourfarfllywll end on 0711512)1& The
In3Mdus rr Ip Seclbn A cfIz noire am nlgIn Ic paftlpab In t rjbpdtzad ehId care vgramIn

acctrdarca wIth 55 Pa. Code, aptr 3041. II yau are et*e to reeolea die lseue(a3 bY 0711b1201 a. wflectyourELRc.

Name EIqIbltvetus EIlDKy End Die

8AM PLE, ONE IneCtle Adult

SAM PLE, TWO Ineligible AdUlt 07116(2018

SAM P11, THREE In&lthIe ChIld 0111612010

55 PaCode, You failed to wbMt acceptable verification regarding Irxcrna andtor the woik-hour railrementto the

Chapter 3041, fl ELMC therefore ymir nt lelnelleiblo for subsidized chId care.
3041.65(a) and (t)
and 3031.57

:

Uv1w1 a

56 Pa.CDdg, You foilod to cubmlteesaplabievarllTcoton mrdtn income rndlor Iho wcrfr-hDJr mmiiramantto the
Chapter 3041, i ELR therefore your fanii is tnlgtle for NJided chid care.
3041.65(e) and (b)
and X41.61



Name Cross Anrajal

OLJPFO&/AUMONY
MEDICAL
GROSS ANliAL INCOME

CALCULATED RNNUAL DEDUCTiONS

Papa 2rz14

ADJUSTED ANNUAL INCOME

FAMILY SIZE 3

BAMPIE, ONE Earned 510,00
Other 50.66

SAMPLF,7WO Earnad 510.00

OIhr so no

SAMPLE, ThREE Earned $0.00
Othar $0.00

1n’

saas

$6.00



-1

Detach here

IF YOU WISKTOIWPEAL, COMPLETEM4ORETUm4 TO THE ELRC THE INFORMftrION ON THE BACH OF THSNOTICE I
Hello. ID: 24510711

______

NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL6ER1CESASSOCLATION

_________________________________

CENTRAL OFFICE
B PENN AVENUE
PIflSEURGH. PA ifl
(412)ZSO700

IF YOU HAVE CCNCERHS ADCUT THE LEGAL AID

____________________________________

ADDRESS LiSTED. CONTACT WE aRC TO DISCUSS
WI1ED4ER ThERE IS MOTHER OFFICE LOCATED

-

P,9e3 4

APPEAL AND FP HEARHG -

-

If you dzgr.evuNii mx deobton. mu tan the :IghLlo appeaL S.. attached .,çl.n.on of ycur itMto

apriti.

Althaughyouha,eX d.ya finmth. date abuse Io appeaL the ELAC mct,eo.It. yoiuwitten appeal

on at brat. WIlE/Zion orde, for your suh,Idl,sd child care b conãio. peMIa9 the hearing

decklta

It your aubstdod ohd care oonklnues and Itt Hearing Officer flnth In facr oft. Depailmant you

may b. requIred to pay badc The funding tat ml’s paid on your behaUlor chId care.

APPLICANT NAIdI MD AODRS

ONE SNØLE

18 RICHLMD LU
ADAMSBUaG.PA1O1

Pies. conectytur .dth.n tiara n.cesary

0

ELRC ADDRESS

EsrtvLeambgRowc. C.rhrfor Rbn6
riced St

Ptbbtrgh. PA 1fli

LE6AL HaPA’.9kuLAsLEAT

CC

%M,rls tärm: TESTAUTF*1 T.

Tofapi-on.: C4ltl-W3

DMe O71$



Peg. 4 ct4

yOUflO?twvQ Rr*EkL TO A MIt’ HEAfflG

Vou have the dghtte appeM anyEarty Learning Resource C.nter(aRC) agenw or DepañrneMi action orfallure to act a,dto have,
hearing you ne Osatefied witH, aiyded,i,nt dew. oonflnue or changeyou,subsIded oNId a.,. request.

If a &ang. inyowsuIdbed third care eiglbitrty carted by a State oiFederal ISN, regulatlcn or poUqtohango, you gray appeal the

th.nqe haieve, YOU Nil notbe granted a hearing urlss you ire appealing the correctness ofycur eC1glbftydetennHneHcn. it you are

o ohaiterelna the leN, regulation orpolicy,ycur .pvealv511 be dlsrnized bythe OepMmentbri may be appealedto a Nghe ocun.

gthe hearIng you can presentb, the Haaring Offices the reEonyouthirk the deokion made bytie ELRC k hiconect and prsent
evldesroe orwtnn,s In your wsn behalf. You have The right te represent 3iOule or to hive anyone ieprsentyou.

it you speth a language otherihan Englh and need an lnierprtu, pi.an cci*actyour ELRC so arringemet can be madeto prou4de an

iMmprn.

If ou andyour eptesentabse wouid Ike t meñw*hte aRC slat b dbwn the mattes informaIi art preent lrdormdnnwhich might

thing. the pioped adder,. pIes. oaliyour ElRCwodoer. 1mb will noldeby or replace yourlár hewing

Vo4jrr.qutlor a hewing rmntbe ptiia4c.d on.oehxedwtknX oalender dsp otiS. date dttt noVae. trpw requestia natrecthed
Wthlnth.3ldzj*ne rnt your appealtalib. dkmks.drithoiata h.att

U

To apv1 a,d requests b.aiogyou nestpotth, appealfls.rfrg toHes:

1. Include. copy ofycu, nile.
2. GIv, a numbuvst.r. you can be reached.
3. GIve yes eciot address.
4. Complete w,drvhsnthebettmpotlondt.notke.

••

Edefor: Cameron, CIa:O.,. Craenlord. Ek. Bi., Forest Md<ear Merrer, Potter, Vrrgo, Warren.
Harrrthurg for: Maas, CaMs., Cumb.thnd, Dauphin, Frarkfn, Fula,’, kJnilng&n, Juniata. Lenostu. Lebanon, Lcomthg, &&‘firrr
Mactour. Ncth,umbedr4, Perry, Snyder. Urion.Yodt

PhiIidphIaf a: Buds, Chter. D&irare. Montgomery. PhiladeIpNa.
Plttthurth for flegherry. Amstrong. Seave,. B.4bId. Eatr, Buter, CambrIc. CleaMaid. Fayette. Green., lndlaru,Jelf.Isort La,’renc.,

Scm,is.t WzNngtcn, Westrtretani
Reading for: 8.4cc. LehIgh. NorthamOn, SCNLH.

WlII.8ntOt Bradford. Carbon, CO’trn, Ccesmwa, L.thsoanna, Ujarne, Monroe, Pke, Sulkran, Srsquahcnna, Thg., Wayne,

Do4achhern D.tad,here

I YOU WISH TOARPEAL, COSLErEAND RETLMN TOThE ELRCTHE iNFORMATZ)N BELOW. I
Noticeftic 2457O7l

Pleese dredc one otthe beces tshonwhkhwa of hewigyouwant Q ?warfl lrta,ta
telephone hearing. face’to-face h.aih,g.

Please oh,& fynureqube any r.onaN.sped.l acwnunodaion beoars. of. hearing bçahmentor other cahIIr.

C Hesa chew ityou need an Wrnrier.’#hdicrguage7

_________________________________________

NOTE: ifyou k tranM.rprtar buLlater getyc.JI oson intvprrler. please celtic Office of Hearbi and4ptat 117)793.Xm

IWMT TO REGUEStAHERlHO BECAU5E;Rtach adddlonal pa’e ltneswfl

Q Chedi here Wyou do not cram your sutsldbed ohId oweto conitnue 4 the qarrent amount pondog the hexing dedalon.

Pas.nt/ C,r.tA.c SIgn4re Mdress Telephone No.(bdnaonekM. and PM) Date

Parent/Carts,. R.p.Slgnature Mdress Tetephon. No.(betsrreen8AM.andaP.M) Die



Page 1 of 4
-EjiLearning Resource Center for Region 5

L05 bod St
Pitburph, PA 15222-1 982
(412) 211-2273
ToII-ree 1-800-392-3131

ELRC RETURN ADDRESS CASELOAD: 0101

CONFIRMATION
NOI1CE Notice ID: 24570716

CO RECORD CAT 1
02 CC I

DATE: 7/2.2018

ONE SAMPLE
18 RICKLANO LN
ADAMSBURG, PA 16501

IMPORTANT APPEALS INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED IN THIS PACKET

OUR OFFICE HAS TAKEN THE FOLLOWING ACTION CONCERNING YOUR CHILD CARE BENEFITS:

c: zz zz
Name ElIgIbIlIty Status EhgIbIIIty End Dite

SAMPLE, ONE EligIble Adult NIA

SAMPLE, TWO Eligible Aduft N/A

SAMPLE, THREE Eligible Child N/A

55 PaCode, You compIeed yaw redeterrn:nauan and your Mmfly contnues to be eligible for subsidized child

Chapter 3041, § Your co-payment amount is $1000.

3041.183(b)

Nat)ceID; 24570718



—- .r- ‘ ‘-rr--er rn-.—r’-1 —• Paue 2 oF 4
lS6eT10N6W0useh01dJncome - —

Name Gross Annual

SAMPLE, ONE Earned 512,000.00
Other 50.00

SAMPLE, TWO Earned $12,000.00
Other $0.00

SAMPLE. ThREE Earned $0.00
Other $0.00

SUPPORT’ALIMONY $0.00
MEDICAL 50.00
GROSS ANNUAL. INCOME 524,000.00
CALCULATED ANNUAL DEDUCTIONS $0.00

ADJUSTED ANNUAL INCOME $24,000.00

FAMILY SIZE 3

NoficelD: 24570116
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;c2Ioi:. Aaaiinfc.!or..:J

Detach here

APPLICANT NAME AND ADDRESS

ONE SAMPLE
18 RICH LAND LN
ADAMSBURG, PA 16501

Please correct your adrass here if fleCSs3Sly

_________

CO RECORD - CAT

flnrh L-..

Notice ID: 24570716

ELRC ADDRESS

Early LearNng Resource Center for RegionS
305 Wood St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-1982

LEGAL HELP AVAILA5LE AT:

APPEAL AND FAIR HEARING

If you dlsaree with our decision, you have the right to appeal. See attached explanaIIonf your right to

appeal.

Although you have 30 days from the date above to appeal, the ELRC must recelva yotr written appeal

on or before 6711612018 In order for your suts!dlzcd thud care to aznunue pending the heaiing

decision.

If your subsidIzed chIld care nfinues and the Hearing Officer finds In favor of the Deparbiient you

may be requIred to pay back the funding that was paId on your behalf far child oars.

IF YOU WISH TO APPEAL1 COMPLETE AND RETURN To THE RC THE INFORMATION ON THE BACK OF THIS NOTICE.

02 CC

Worker Name! TESTAUTH21 T.

Telephone: (412) 261-2273

Data: 712/2018

NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL SERViCES ASSOCL4TION
CENTRAL OFFICE
928 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15222
(412)255.6700

______

IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS ABOUT THE LEGAL AID
ADDRESS LISTED, CONTACT THE ELRC TO DISCUSS
WHETHER THERE IS ANOTHER OFFICE LOCATED
CLOSER TO YOUR HOME OR WORK.

NodceID: 24570716
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• YOUR tGHTTOAPPEALToAAIRHEAWNJ S

ARINOLOT1ONS .

‘ .‘

Erie (or: Cameron. Clarion, Crawford, Elk, Edo, Forest, McKean, Marcer, Poller, Venango, Warren
Harrisburg for: Adams. Centre, Cumbedand, Dauphin, Franklin, Fultan, Huntlngdon, Junlafa, Lancaster. Lebanon, Lycoming, Muffin,
Montour, Nortumberand, Perry, Snyder, Urdon, York
Philadelphia for: Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, Phadeiphia
Pittsburgh for: Allegheny, kmstmng. Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Guile; Cambria, Cleart&d. Fayette Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence,
Somerset, Washington, Westmcmland
Reading ton Barks, Lehigh Nodhamton, Sch,sylkiiL
WIlkes-Barre for: Bradford, Carbon, Ctnton, Columbia, Lackawanna, Luzemo, Monroe, P1-ce, Sullivan, Susquel’anqa, liege. Ware,
Wyorn ng

Detach hem Detach ‘ore

IF YOU WiSH TO APPEAL, COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE ELRC THE INFORMATION BELOW.

NotIiO: 24570716

Please check one of the boxes to show which typo of hearing you want Q I want a
telephone hearing.

[JI want a
face-to-face hearing.

Please chock If you requIre any reasonable speclol accommodatIon because of a hearing Impairment or other dIsabIlity.

Q Please check If you need an Interpreter. Wbat language?

_______________________________________________________

NOTE: If you ask for an Interpreter but later get your own Interpreter, please call the Office of Hearings and Appeals (717) 783-3950

I WANT TO REQUEST A HEARING BECAUSE: (Attach addilional pages iF necessary.)

C Check here if you do not want your subsidized child care to condnue at the ajrrent amount pending the hearing decision.

Parent! Caretaker SIgnature Address Telephone No. (between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M.) Date

Parent? Caretaker Rep. Signature Address Telephone No. (between 8 AM. and 5 P.M.) Date

You have the right to appeal any Early Learning Resource Center (ELRC) agency or Depathnentai action or failure to act, and to have a
heating If you are dissatisfied with any docislon to deny, discontinue or change your subsIdized child care request.

If a chenge in your subsidized child care diglbtily is caused by a State or Federal law, regulation or policy change, you may appeal the
change; however you will not be ganied a hearing unless you are appeailng the correctness of your eilgibtuty determination, If you are
only challenging the law, regulation or policy, your appeal will be dismissed by tho Department but may be appealed to a higher court

At the hearing you can present to the Hearing Officer the reason you think the decision made by the ELRC is incorrect end present
evIdence or witnesses In your own behalf. You have the right to represent yourself or to have anyone represent you.

If you speak a language other than English end need an interpreter, please contact your ELRC so auangernen can be made to provido an
interpreter.

if you and your representative would like to meet with the EI,RC staff to discuss the matter Informally or to present Information which might
change the progosed action, please oalt your ELRC worker. ThIs will notde!ay or replace your fair hearing.

Your request for a hearing must be posirnarkad or received withIn 30 calendar tiayo of the date of this notice. if your request Is not received
within the 30-day Urns knit your appeal will be dismissed without a heerng,

w*.,’’.:;’ .tç4’ NOWSÔREOUESTA3AIRHEARUJG;
To appeal and request a hearing you must put the appeal in writing as foliowa:

1. Include a copy of your notice.
2, Give a number where you can be reached.

3. GIve your exact address.

4. Complete and return the bottom portion of the notice.

Notice ID: 24570716



Page 1 a14Cy Learning Resource Center for Region 5
35 Wood St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15222-1982
(412) 261-2273
toil-Pree 1-800-392-3131

ELRC RETURN ADDRESS CASELOAD: 0101

CONFIRMA11ON
NOTICE Notice ID: 24570719

Co RECORD CAT

02 - CC

DArE: 7/2/2016

ONE SAMPLE
18 RICHLAND UI
ADAMSBURG, PA 16501

IMPORTANT APPEALS INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED IN THIS PACKET

OUR OPF1CE HAS TAKEN THE FOLLO%1NG ACTION CONCERNING YOUR CHILD CARE BENEFITS:

L/.J z:::;.z
Name Eligibility Status ElIgIblifty End Date

SAMPLE, ONE EiIglbfe Adult N/A

SAMPLE, TWO Eligible Mull N/A

SAMPLE. TNREE Eligible Child N(A

55 Pa.Code, eased an the infomiaUon you prc1ded, your -payment has Increased. You should begin to pay
Chaptor 3041, § $30.00 effeclive 07/11/2018.

3041.104(e)

Notl ID: 24570719
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ONBlIOUSeJtOIdlnGQhW : : r:

Name Gross Annual

SUPPORVAUMONY
MEDICAL

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

CALCULATED ANNUAL DEDUCTiONS

$0.C0
50,00

$24,000.00

$0.00

SAMPLE, ONE Earned $12,000.00
Other $0.00

SAMPLE. TWO Earned 312,300.00
Other $0.00

SAMPLE. THREE Earned $0.00
Other 50.D0

ADJUSTED ANNUAL INCOME *24.000.00

FAMILY SIZE 3

Notice ID: 24707l9



ECtON C; Aafltijmafloi
Page 3 of 4

-‘ APPEALANOFAIRHEARING

if you disagree with our decision, you have the right to appeal. Sea attached explanatIon of your right to

appeal.

Although you have 30 days from the date above to appaai, the ELRC must receIve your written appeal

on or before 0711612018 In order for your subsidized child re to contInue pending the hearing

dcdelcn.

if your subsidized child re continues and the Hearing Officer finds in favor of the Department you

may be required to pay back the fijnding that was paid on your behalf for child care.

Detach here

[jffXPU WiSH TO APPEAL, COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE ELRC ThE INFORMATION ON THE BACK OF THIS NOTICE. I
APPLICANT NAME AND ADDRESS Notice ID: 24570719

ONE SAMPLE ELRC ADDRESS

18 RICHLAND LN Early Learning Resource Center for RegionS

-

AOAMSBURG, PA 16501 305 Wood St
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-1982

Please correct your address here Ii necessary
- LEGAL HELP AVAILABLE AT:

CO RECORD CAT

02
NEIGHSCRH000 LEGAL SERViCES ASSOCLkflCN

____________________________________

CENTRAL OFFICE
928 PENN AVENUE

Work., Name: TESTAUTH2I T. PITTSBURGH, PA 15222

Talephano: (412) 261-2213 (412 ) 285-6700

Data- 712120 8
‘ IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS ABOUT THE LEGAL AID

- I ADDRESS LISTED, CONTACT THE ELRC TO DISCUSS
WHETHER THERE IS ANOTHER OFFICE LOCATED
CLOSER TO YOUR HOME OR WORK.

NotIce ID: 24570719
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You have the right to appeal any Early Learning Resource Cantor (ELRC) agency or OeparUncnai action or failure to act and to have a
hearing if you are dissatisfied with any dedslon to deny. discontinLe ordiango your subsidized child care request.

Ifs change in yew subsiofted child care etglbltty Is caused by a Stale or Federal law, regulation or policy change, you may appasi the
change: however you will not be cjianted a heerfrig urless you are appealing the correess of your eligibilIty oetermirtjcn. It you are
only challenging the low, regulation or policy, your appeal wit be dismissed by the Department but may be appealed to a higher court

At the hearing you can present to the Hearing Officer the reason you think the decision made by the ELRC Is incorrect and present
eddence or witnesses in your own behalf. You have the right to represent yourself or to have anyone represent you.

If you speak a language other than English and need an interpreter, please contact your ELRC so arrangomenb can be made to provIde an
Interpreter.

If you and your representative would like to meet wali the ELRC staft to discuss the matter Informally or to present lnkrmaen which might
change Ihe proposed action, please call your ELRC worker. This wUl not delay or rapiace your fair hearing.

Your request for a hearing must be posto’ariced or received within 30 calendar days of the date of this notice. If your request is not received
wlthb, the 30-day time limit your appeal wit be disoilssed without a hearing.

:
Th appeal and request a hearing you must put the appeal In wrlirig as fatlows
1. include a copy of you notice.
2. Give a number whew you can be reached.
3. Give your exact address.
4. Complete and return the bottom portion of the notice.

)4EARNSLOtATIVb- 1 “

ErIe for: Cameron, ClarIon, Crawford, Elk, Ejie, Forest, Mokean, Werner, Potter, Venango, Warren.
Harrisburg for: Adams1 Centre, Cumboriand, Dauphin. Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Junlata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lyromlng, Muffin,
Montour, Northumberland, Perry, Snyder, Union, York,
Philadelphia for: Bucks, Chesler, Delaware, Montgomery, Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh for: Ailegheny, kmslrong, Beaver, Bedrd, Blair. Butler, Cambria, Cleerfiald, Fayette. Greene, indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence,
Somerset. Washington. Wesbnoreland.
Reading for: Berks, Lehigh, Northamton, Schuytdi.
Wilkes-BarN for: Bradford, Carbon, Clinton, Coiuma, Lackawanna, Luzeme, Monroe, Pfke, Sullvan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Wayne,
‘omlng.

Detach here Detach here

IF YOU WThH TO APPEAL, COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE ELRC THE INFORMATION BELOW.

Notice ID: 24570719

Please check one of the boxes to show which lype of hearing you want: Q I want a i want a
telephone hearing, face-to-face hearing.

Please check If you require any reasonable special accommodation because of a hearing impairment or other dIsability.

fl Please check If you need en Interpreter. What language?

________________________________________________________

NOTE: It you ask for an Interpreter but latar get your own Interpreter, please call the Office of Hearings and Appeals (717) 703-3950

I WANT TO REQUEST A HEAlING BECAUSE: (Attach additional pagee If necesaary.)

U Check here If you do not want your subsidized child cam to cannue at the current emount pending the hearing decision.

Parent I Caretaker Sigiabim Address Telephone No, (between B AM. end 5 P.M.) Date

Parentf Caretaker Rep. Signature Address Teluphcne No. (between B AM. and 6 P.M.) Dale

Notice ID: 24570719
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—] Ernly,eaming Resource Center far RegIon 5
‘.l3t&YyadSL

I Pltlsburgh, PA 15222-1982
1(412) 261-2273
ToIl-Free 1-800-302-3131

[LRCRETURN ADDRESS CASELOAD 0101

CON F(RMATION
NOTICE NotIce ID: 24570720

CO RECORD

02 CC

DATE: 71212018

ONE SAMPLE
18 RICHLAND LN
ADAMSBURG, PA 16501

IMPORTANT APPEALS INFORMATION IS ENCLOSED IN THIS PACKET

OUR OFFICE HAS TMEN THE FOLLOWING ACTION CONCERNING YOUR CHILD CARE BENEFITS:

Lzzz.EZEZLEZ:. :!g:zrEJzzzJzzE7EEzl
Name Ehqlbiltty Status EIiibiIIty End Date

SAMPLE, ONE Eligible Adult N/A

SAMPLE, TWO Eligible Mult N/A

SAMPLE, THREE Eligible Child N1A

55 PaCode, Based on the l*rmauon you provided, your rn-payment has decreased. You should begIn to pay

Chapler 3041, § $20 efieIve 07/11/2018,

3041.104(c)

Notice ID: 24570720



Name Gross Annual

SAMPLE. ONE Earned

Other

SUPPORTIALIMONY
MEDICAL

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME

CALCULATED ANNUAL DEDUCTIONS

512,000,00

$0.00
SI 2,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

50.00
$0.00

$24,000.00

$0.00

ADJUSTED ANNUAL INCOME $24,000.00

FAMILy SIZE 3

SAMPLE TWO Earned

Other

SAMPLE. THREE Earned

Obier

PaDs 2 of 4

NotIce ID: 24510720
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Detach here Detach here

APPLICANT NAME AND ADDRESS

ONE SAMPLE
18 RICHLAND LN
ADAMSBURG, PA 16501

IF YOU HAVE CONCERNS ABOUT THE LEGAL AiD
ADDRESS LISTED, CONTACT THE ELRC TO DISCUSS
WHETHER ThERE IS ANOTHER OFFICE LOCATED
CLOSER TO YOUR HOME OR WORK

APPEAL AND FAIR HEARING

if you disagree with our dedsion, you have the right to appeal. See affached explanaDon of your right to

appeal.

Although you have 30 days frwi the date above to appeal, the ELRC must receive your written appeal

On or before 0711612015 In order foe your subsIdized child care to cantinue per.&ng the heerbig

aedslcn.

if your subsidized chIld cere continues and (ho Hearing Officer finds In favor of the Deparbnent you

may be required Ia pay back the funding that was paid on your behalf for child care.

IF YOU WISH TO APPEAL, COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE ELRC THE INFORMATION ON THE BACK OF THIS NOTICE. I

Please correct your address hem IF necessary

CO RECORD CAT

L CC

Worker Name: TESTAUTH21 T.

Telephone: (412) 261-2273

Data: 7/2/2018

Notice ID: 24570720

ELRC ADDRESS

Early Learning Resource Center for RegIonS
305 Wood St
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-1982

LEGAL HELP AVAILABLE AT:

NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL SERVICES ASSOCIATION
CENTRAL OFFICE
928 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH, PA 15222
(412) 255-6700

Nodce 0: 24570720
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c YOUR RIGHT TO APPEAL TOA FAIR NEARING%!:
You have the right to appeal any Early Learning Resource Center (ELRC) agency or Departmental action or failure to act, and to have a
hearing if you are dissatisfied with any decision to deny discontinue Cr change your subsidized child care request

if a change In your subsidized thud care eligibility a caused by a State or Federal law, reuiaUon or policy change you may appeal the
change, however you will not be granted a hearing unless you are appealing the carrec&ess of your e’igiblllty detemilnatlon. If you are
only challenging the law, regulation cr policy, your appeal will be dismIssed by the Departhient but may be appealed to a higher court

At the hearing you can present to the Heanng Officer the reason you think the decision made by the ELRC is incorrect and present
evidence or w[tnesees in your own behail. You have the right to represent yourself or to have anyone represent you.

if you speak a language other than English and need an Interpreter, please contact your ELRC so arrangements can be made to provide en
interpreter

If you and your representative would like to meet with the ELRC atoff to dIscuss the matter informally or to present information which might
change the proposed action, please call your ELRC worker This will not delay or replace you’ fair hearing

Your request (or a hearlrg must be postmar1ed or received within 30 caiendar days of the date of this notice If your request Is not received

within the 3D-day time limit, your appeal will be d’smissed withouta hearing

:.
To appeal and request a hearing you must put the appeal in vntng as foflowt
1 include a copy of your notice.
2. GIve a numberwhere you can be reached

3. Give your exact address

4 Complete and return the bottom portion of the notice

-

- $J-’: HEARING WQM1W$ ‘

ErIe (or: Cameron Ciarion, Crawford Bk, Erie, Forest. Mckean, Mercer, Potter, Venango, Warren.
HarrIsburg far: Adams, Cenba. Cumbarland, Dauphin Franklin, Fulton, Hunflngdon, Juniala, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lycoming, Muffin,
Montour, Northumberland, Perry Snyder, Union, York
Philadelphia far: Bucks Chester, Delaware, Montgorneiy, Philadelphia
Pittsburgh for Allegheny, Nmskong Bedver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Carnbrla, Clearfield, Fayette Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence,
Somerset Washington, Wesonoreiand.
Reading for: Berks, Lehigh, Northamlon, Schuylkill

Wllkes-Barm for: Bradford Carbon, Clinton, Coiurnbia, Lackawanne, Luzerne, Monroe Pike, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Wayne,
Wyoming

Detach here Detach hero

IF YOU WISH TO APPEAL, COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE ELRC THE INFORMATION BELOW.

Notice ID: 24570720

Please check one of the boxes to show which type of hearing you want; Q I want a I want a
telephone hearing face-tv-face hearing,

C Please check If you require any reasonable special accommodation because of a hearing impairment or other disablilty.

Please check if you need an interpreter What language?

________________________________________________________

NOTE If you ask for an Interpreter but later get your own interpreter, please cali the Office of Hearings and Appeals (717) 783-3950

I WNff TO REQUEST A HEARiNG BECAUSE (Macli addilion& pages if neceseaty)

Check here if you do not want your subsidized child care to continue at the current amount pending the hearing decision.

Parent/ Caretaker Signature Mdress Telephone No. (between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M.) Date

Parent I Caretaker Rep. Signature Address Telephone No, (between 8 AM. end 5 P.M.) Date

Notice ID: 24570720



ABSENa WARNING LEfl R
Eerfy Learn/ng Reswc Center for Rexi 3 W,rker Name: TEST4JJTH2I IAddresst4ne I ELRC 3
Addrenune2aflc3 PhoneNumber 14)48S.1181
CyELRC 3 PA 15834-D389
1t14) 486-1161
Toll-Free 1.800.638-4870 CO RECORD

10

Deit 4/16/2018

[7 Sample

Des,

You continue to be ettbte for wbddlred thud care ai,vllmert, but tw thUd, * h..csM_rntlor 21
•w,aw.at dw.

The me%mum number ctseni days aiiofted fri a State RnI VearcFN)1e25 days.

The StateFVbers Jsiy 1 Of OfiC war and ends in 30 olthe fotc’tJng year.

lithe thUd uI&ad abmt exeds abse-t da’e hi a State FY ‘,cu ‘41 be rauedto payr thUd re prode the poviders ddly
rate ft tur thlIfl days of ten sterling V*th Day of yvw dU’s absences. ‘You muU pay the pmvlde?c daily rate I’
, yawtw.vk cp.oav,,q.t.

We ssest that cu a tta thd re pvlder about the di&s daly rate so sun prepare tar the addifionel amount cu WUoc
(the child Wed above eceals 25 absent daysh estate Fy

11 vu havo M queionsor vnuld We to make enychanges in the enrolment hadtia for please cell us t the
abo%e telephone number.

SJricrnety,

EedyLa8mng Reaowce Carder hr Refon 3

Cc 6UThR CO FAMILY YMCA DAY.



APPLICATION TRANSFER LETrEREarly Learning Resource Cen2r for Region 3
139 Reger Road
SuLIer PA 16001-7604
(724) S5-9431
Tci-Free 1-886864-1654

Date: 07/02Q018

LI PA 17110

Dear

We recveU your onne apitIon trchlld care assistance. The Information you sumuitd In the oflineaççiicauon Irdcales that cu do rct cuticle in me crnrity/georaphIc area our ELRC agency. TherWD. we haveforvajted your application to Ue Eariy Learning Resource Center for RegIon 10 tar ra1ew. Please subiiit documentationan&ordiruct any questlor6 regarding your ap1icat1an to the Early Learning Resouite Center for Region IC at

Early Learning Resosce CefterforReon IC
29 Nofth Dii Steet
YorI<, PA 16001-1204
(717) 854-2273

Sincerely.

Early Leaning Reaource CentertorReon 3



Early Learning Resource Center for Reçion 5
305 Wood St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 261-2273
Tot-FroG 1-800-302-3131

ONE SAMPLE
18 RICHLAND LN
ADAMSBURS, PA 16501

11._a. %1jfl I_flIwI_I_l’II_I’ I .a.JI.IIIInfl I

PROVIDER INFORMATION

PRQVIP TD PROVIDER TYPE PROVIDER LEGAL ENTITY PROVIDER LOCATION
Lilt. 11111 Center SUNSHINE AND STARS CHILD CARE LLC SUNSHINE AND STARS CHILD C
LOCATION ADDRESS

132W SUNNY BLVD
WLAWN, PA 19609

TELEPHONE NUMBER
(810) 222-2222

CHILD INFORMATION AS OF: 01109/2018

CHILD NAME INDIVIDUAL # H5 ENROLLED
SAMPLE, THREE No

WEEKLY CO-PAY AMOUNT CARE LEVEL PRE-K ENROLLED

$0.00 Presthocl No

ENROLLMENT BEGIN DATE WITH THIS PROVIDER TOTAL FY ABSENCES
06/01/2010 0 as of 07/01/2016

REASON
New enrollment-efkcilve 07/11/2018

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CHILD’S SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE DATE: 0710912018 Standard Schedule

Unit Typo Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Week 1:

Unitof Care Ft rr FT FT FT

Exceptions

Week 2:

Unit of Care FT FT Ft FT FT

ExcepUons

Week 3:

Unitof Care FT Ft FT FT FT

Exceptions

Week 4:

Unitof Care FT FT FT FT FT

ExceptIons

FT - Full-time, 5 or more hours -. . NF - Non-Imdiflcnal hill-time, 5 or more hours -

PT - Part-time, less then 5 hours NPT - Non-traditional pert-time, between 3 and 5 hours
SUS - Suspended PC- Provider Paid Closure

. NPC - Provider Non-Paid Closure

Average anticipated weekly cost of care (Based on 4 weeks shown above) $13800

Less Average weekly co-pay (Based on 4 weeks shown above) $0.00
Average estImated weekly payment amount (Based on 4 weeks shown above) $138.00

jDate 07/0212018 Cotrespondence ID: 24570733 Page I of

PARENT/CARETAKEt

ONE SAMPLE
16 RICHLAND LN
ADAMSBURG, PA 16501

CD UFST/UFFICE RECORD NUM CASELOAD ID

02 Allegheny 101

CASE IDENTIFICATIG



FUNDS AVAILABLE LETTER
Eartytearflrq Resourte Centhr oregW 10 woisrer Name:
Mdrtssbnel ELRCID
Mdress Une 2 ELRC 10 Phone Ntriher (B1) 231-1352
City ELC IC, PA 16)l-3m7
(814 231-1352 CC ReCORD
tctiJree 1488-440-2247

67

Dale:

Dear’

Effecve 05/01/2015, mits are aaliaMe for

You must ceU our office at the ntznber listed above to etreaiie a race-to-face meeting and enroll
no later than 05)31/2010. rallure In enroll your chid and meet tl-ie (ace-to-face requli-emert will affect your dlbllIty
to recebie wbslclxed child care.

If you plan to in a Relatve provider, you must suppiyflE Relative praMets name, address and teleptnne nrbcr
Immediately. in orderforour otlice enrdl the chlldwlth a ReiWvt p-uvlder, the Rdauve provider must
meet stcific requremerts by the cate shown above. If the Reltve pm1cr dxs not ampIy Umely, you must
select an aççruved child cwe ruvicerln ccder to mntaIn your child’s elllbiEly for subs1dt chid

it yw red help n locafrig a regulated thEd care po’Acrth meetsyourfrit/s needs piee contact lie ELRC
to dls:uss wha resource and ra’erral seNces ate ayallabie.

Slnc&ery,

Early Leaning ResotneCertrrotReon IC



FUNDS NOT AVAILABLE LETTER
EarwLearnlrq Pesourc Center ftirReglon 10 WrnlcerName: TEBTAUTH21 T.
999 laln StrEet
Lartasilir, PA 17603 Phor Ntnber (717) 555-5555

U17’555-5555
I CM#rce 1-800-555-5555

CO ReCORD

36

Date; 0&22fl018

Dear ,

Effecuve 06/15/2016, rIas been placed onmewaWist.

Tt ELPO will corflttycu wren ftnds am aviable.

Slnceety,

Early Learning ReSOLZCE CertertorReon 10



‘I pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

Medical Assessment Form

PARENT NAME;

SECTION TWO: Must be completed by a physician or psychologist. U

The following Information will be used by the Early Learning Resource Center to assess your
patient’s eligibility for subsidized child care.

PREPARED BY:
PRINTED NMIE OF PHYSICIAN OR PSYCHOLOGIST: WILE:

ADDRESS: TELEPHONE:

C )____

SIGNATURE OF PHYS1CIAN OR PSYCHOLOGIST: DATE COMPLETED FORM:

I /

1. DiagnosIs - condition causing the disability;

2. Is the disability permanent? jJ Yes jJ No

3. Ability to work or participate in an education or training program:

The paEonrs wndion DOES NOT PROHIBIT hnmerfrvm wvrk1ng or paWag in an aducadon orfrang program.

El The palients condition DOES PROHIBIT hintaer from working cc participating In an educaton or framing prvgrarm

How does the condition affect the patients ability to work or participate In education or training?

4. Expected date the Inability to work or participate
In an education or training program will end:

5. Abiilty to care for the child(ren) far whom subsidy Is requested:

Name5 and ages of patients children:

I I

_____

The pa1ientscondon DOES NOT PROHIBIT hhmterftm pro.1d1re caieftrte d1iid(ren)rwtlDm wbdy is mquesd.

fl The pedentsndWon DOES PROHIBIT hirmberfrom providing carefortho thItd(mn)trwtiom subsi’ is requested.

HowdosthedftdtherntsabiIopmdecamforthethld(ren)forwfionthesuIk1yis requested?

6. Expected date the inability to provide care for the
chlid(ren) forwhom the subsidy Is requested will end

7. The date of last examination: I

__________________I _____

B, Date of next scheduled appointment: I I

_________

Page 2 of 2 to an a a it a



‘I pennsyLvania
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

Medical Assessment Form

PATIENT NAME:

EARLY LEARNING EARLY LEARNING RESOURCE
RESOURCE CENTER: CENTER RECORD NUMBER:

EARLY LEARNING RESOURCE
CENTER STAFF NAME & TiTLE:

SECTION ONE: Must be completed by the parent with the dIsability.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
- Be sure to sign your name and date the form in the

• appropriate space below. .. .•. . -

NAME (rirsz M I Last) -

::
DATE OF OIRIN

.. -. .

*.:Z
. I•_ •I

ADDRESS . . . . . . -.

.-. ... .-. .
. :1 -

STREET -

- CITY
.

STATE ZIP CODE

I authorize and request the dlsctosure to the Early Learning Resource Center (ELRC), acting on

behalf of the Department of Human Services, any medlcaVclinlcal Information as necessary for the ELRC
to assess my eltgibllty for the subsidized child care program.

x x
SIGNATURE OF PARENT WITh A DISABILITY DATE

A Dhvslclan or navndnfnniMt must complete section two àlhthis form.

Return the completed form to the Early Learning Resource Center listed below.

RETURN TO:

Page 1 of 2
CoalgcI,1 a



WAITING LIST FUNDS AVAILABLE LETTER
Earty Learnir Resourte CentEr for Regkn 10 Wod<er Name: TESTAUTH21 ‘1.

tEri73 Phone Nunher (ill) 65&5555
(VI?) 65&555
Tdi.Pree l-EO0-555-5555 CO RECCRO

38

Date 07102,2018

Dear

Effecte 07/0R201 8, ffins n avaitIe for

You mu calt air ct1l atthetefephe r.umber Usted toe to schede a face-th4ace meeti% and a’snu
no Iatertln 0B1OIIl8. Faliui to en-oil your chIld and reetthe tacstMace reqkemertwIlI affectycu

eIIlJIlty to recetve subsidized chfld care.

IT you p4an to use a Relative pto%1der, you must supythe Relative xavwers name, a1rs and teleiore rumber
lmmeately. In ontrfor our Dilice to eritil the chIld with a Relve ptMder, tie Relative pru.’lder mustmeet sclflc
requIrements by ie date shvn aboie. lithe Relave pco4der ds not ccny 11mev, yw must sett an appraed chIld
care IxoviderIn aterto maintn your child’s eUoIbillw Inc subsIdized dud taft.

If yw reed hp In rocaung a regulated chIld care pm\4der that meets your famlys needs please contzt tie ELRC to decuss
whatrotrce and rtfenl saMces reavaflable.

Sincerely.

Early LearNng Resotrce Certerfor Region 10
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Statutory Authority

Notice is hereby given that the Department of Human Services (“Department”)

under the authority of sections 201(2), 403(b) 403.1 of the Human Services Code (62

P.S. § 201(2), 403(b) and 403.1) intends to rescind Chapter 3041 (relating to

subsidized child care eligibility) and adopt Chapter 3042 (relating to subsidized child

care eligibility) as set forth in Annex A.

Purpose of the Proposed Rulemaking

Subsidized child care is a benefit made available through limited Federal and

State funds. The current subsidized child care regulation at 55 Pa. Code Chapter 3041

(relating to subsidized child care eligibility) provide the eligibility criteria a parent or

caretaker must meet in order to obtain and maintain assistance with child care costs

through the subsidized child care program. The regulation also sets forth the

procedures the eligibility agency shall follow in administering the subsidized child care

program.

The proposed rulemaking rescinds and reserves 55 Pa. Code Chapter 3041 and

replaces the chapter with 55 Pa. Code Chapter 3042 (relating to subsidized child care

eligibility).

The proposed rulemaking at 55 Pa. Code Chapter 3042 is needed to address the

requirements set forth in the Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant of 2014

(‘tCDBG”) (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. No. 113-186). The

CCDBG, along with Section 418 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.A. § 618),
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authorizes the Child Care and Development Fund (“CCDF”). The CCDF is the primary

Federal funding source devoted to assisting low-income families that are working or

participating in education or training activities with paying for child care and improving

the quality of child care for all children.

The proposed rulemaking is also needed to ensure the Commonwealth’s

compliance with the CCDBG, which provides more than $197 million in funding to

support child care services in the State. The original CCDBG authorized in 1996

included the first mandates for child care in the United States. The CCDBG provides

assistance to low-income families by making funds available to child care providers that

provide services to these families, establishing baseline health and safety protections

for child care providers that receive funds, and requiring states to use a portion of the

funds to improve the quality of child care services. The Congressional reauthorization

of the CCDBG made clear the importance of continuity of child care in supporting a

parent’s or caretaker’s ability to achieve financial stability and a child’s ability to develop

a nurturing relationship with the child’s child care provider, which creates the foundation

for a high-quality early learning experience.

Background

The Department has worked with child development and community service

advocates, child care providers, eligibility agencies and other interested stakeholders in

drafting the proposed rulemaking. The Department has also worked with the Federal

Office of Child Care (‘0CC”), Administration for Children and Families (“ACE’),

Department of Health and Human Services (“HHS”) to understand the Federal
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requirements, as well as to obtain clarification about and ensure compliance with the

CCDBG (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. No. 113-186).

Requirements

The proposed rulemaking will comply with the Federal requirements set forth in

the CCDBG and help low-income families more easily obtain affordable, accessible and

high-quality child care. Compliance with the CCDBG will also allow the Commonwealth

maximum flexibility in developing child care policies that best meet the needs of the

State’s children and their families.

The CCDBG (42 U.S.C.A. § 9858c(c)(2)(N)(i)) requires extending children’s

eligibility for child care to a minimum of 12 months, regardless of temporary changes in

participation in work, training or education. This requirement will enable parents to

maintain employment or complete education programs, and supports both family

financial stability and the relationship between children and their child care providers. A

parent or caretaker will not need to report a loss of work or a decrease in work hours

between 12-month redetermination periods. Subsidized child care eligibility and

payment will continue for the full 12-month eligibility period.

Between eligibility redeterminations, a parent or caretaker will only be required to

report when the family’s annual income exceeds 85% of the State Median Income

(“SMI”) (45 CFR 92.20(a)(2)(i) and (u)). A parent or caretaker will now only be required

to report: a loss or decrease in hours of work, education or training; a change in the

number of days or hours during which the child needs care; or a change in family size

3



and composition at redetermination. Continuity and stability of child care contributes to

improved job stability and is important to a family’s financial health. Family economic

stability is undermined by policies that result in unnecessary disruptions to receipt of

affordable child care in the form of a subsidy. Removing policies that present

administrative barriers and make it difficult for parents and caretakers to maintain their

eligibility and thus fully benefit from the support subsidy offers is important.

The Department intends to create a child care system that not only supports

families in their efforts to achieve and maintain financial self-sufficiency, but also

promotes the healthy development of children, Continuity of care is of vital importance

to the healthy development of young children. Disruptions in care can stunt or delay

socio-emotional and cognitive development in children. Safe, stable environments allow

young children the opportunity to develop the relationships and trust necessary to

comfortably explore and learn from their surroundings. Research has demonstrated a

relationship between child care stability and social competence, behavior outcomes,

cognitiVe outcomes, language development, school adjustment and overall child well

being. Adams, G. and Rahacek, M. (2010). “Child Care Instability: Definitions, Context,

and Policy Implications.” The Urban Institute, page 6. Retrieved from

https:I/www.urban.ora/research/publicationlchild-care-instability-definitions-context-and

policy-implications.

According to the Economic Report of The President (March 2014), investments in

early childhood development will reap economic benefits now and in the future.

Immediate benefits include increased parental earnings and employment. Future
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benefits come when children who experience high-quality early care and education

opportunities are prepared for success in school and go on to earn higher wages as

adults.

A cost-savings study conducted by the Pennsylvania Department of Educations

Pennsylvania Build Initiative: The Cost Savings to Special Education (October 2005),

concluded that if high-quality early care and education were made available to all

children in this Commonwealth, the number of students requiring special education

services would be reduced by 2,380, saving State taxpayers between $68 and $102

million over the course of the children’s kindergarten through twelfth grade education.

According to the study, for every $1 invested, the Department of Education will save

$0.16 to $0.31 elsewhere in the school system, which could prevent as many as 1700

children from committing crimes when they grow up. Additional future tax savings are

possible because children who are better educated are likely to earn higher income as

adults, likely to be healthier, pay more taxes and less likely to require public assistance.

In addition to making changes to the regulation as required by the CCDBG, the

Department is proposing other changes to better ensure child care continuity and

stability of care. The eligibility agency will continue child care eligibility and payment

until the end of the child’s 12-month eligibility period when a child’s parent or caretaker

loses employment, education or training, whether the loss is temporary or permanent.

At initial and ongoing eligibility determinations, the parent or caretaker must work a

minimum of 20 hours per week, or work a minimum of 10 hours combined with a

minimum of 10 hours of training per week. If a parent or caretaker experiences a loss of

5



work, education or training between 12-month eligibility redeterminations, the CCDBG

(42 U.S.C.A. § 9858c(c)(2)(N)) offers the State some options.

States may discontinue subsidy due to a parent’s or caretaker’s loss of work,

education or training that is not considered temporary, as long as the eligibility agency

continues subsidy for a minimum 3-month period. The CCC has interpreted

“temporary” to be, at minimum: (1) any time-limited absence from work; (2) any

interruption in work for a seasonal employee; (3) any student or holiday break in a

parent’s or caretaker’s education and training schedule; (4) a reduction in hours of work,

education or training; or (5) any other cessation of work, education or training that does

not exceed 3 months or a longer period of time determined by the State (45 CFR

98.21(a)(1)(ii)). This definition is in line with Congressional intent to stabilize assistance

for working families as part of two-generational strategies. Two-generational strategies

focus on creating opportunities for and addressing needs of both vulnerable children

and their parents simultaneously, so the family can succeed together. Connecting low-

income families with early care and education, in addition to opportunWes to achieve

financial stability, may help break the cycle of poverty.

States must consider all changes on this list to be temporary, but are not limited

by this definition and may consider additional changes to be temporary, including longer

periods of time for eligibility (45 CFR 98.21 (a)(2)). Many low-income families likely do

not have a consistent work history pattern, but many are also managing more than one

job and experience significant fluctuations in schedules and work history. The

Department originally contemplated the option of discontinuing child care if the parent
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did not find new employment, education, or training within the three-month period.

However, a review for the peñod December 2015 through December 2016 showed that

child care was discontinued for about 300 families, or 1% of all families being provided

services in the program) each month because the parent or caretaker did not find new

employment or training within the three-month period.

The level of effort needed to track work history, job-search activity, and the

system changes needed to support it are not commensurate with the 1% of families

affected by this requirement. Additionally, many of these families eventually returned to

the program through new employment obtained after the three-month period, or through

receipt of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (‘TANF”) benefits. This change

has the net effect of providing families the remainder of their 12-month eligibility period

so the parent or caretaker may find other work that meets the requirement.

Continuation of child care for the full 12-month eligibility period best meets the needs of

the family during difficult times and provides stability for the child.

The Department also proposes changes that will allow an increased ability to

align child care eligibility periods with other programs serving low-income children, such

as Head Start and Early Head Start. Aligning these programs will allow the eligibility

agency to continue child care payment for the child through the completion of the child’s

Head Start or Early Head Start program.

Additional proposed changes include provisions to allow a period of presumptive

eligibility for a parent or caretaker experiencing homelessness. This period of
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presumptive eligibility will provide a parent or caretaker experiencing homelessness

additional time to submit verification and secure work, education or training.

Historically, families cycle in and out of the subsidized child care program.

Parents or caretakers find jobs, then lose jobs, resulting in loss of eligibility and subsidy.

Children leave their early care and education program only to need early care and

education again in a few months and be placed on a waiting list until funds become

available. This cycling in and out is disruptive to a child’s ability to learn and to a

parent’s or caretaker’s ability to work and is not an effective use of taxpayer dollars.

Stability of child care arrangements can affect children’s healthy development,

especially for vulnerable children who may be at special risk of poor developmental

outcomes. Adams, G. and Rohacek, M. (2010). “Child Care Instability: Definitions,

Context, and Policy Implications.” The Urban Institute, page 6. Retrieved from

httos://www.urban.org/research/publlcation/child-care-instabilitv-definitions-context-and

policy-imolications

New CCDBG Requirements

The proposed rulemaking will stabilize a parent’s or caretaker’s access to child

care subsidy and, in turn, help stabilize the parent’s or caretaker’s employment or

education, and the child’s care arrangement. The CCDBG (42 U.S.C.A.

§ 9858c(c)(2)(E), as reauthorized by Pub. L. No. 113-1 86) expanded requirements for

the content of consumer education available to parents receiving CCDF assistance, the

public and where applicable, child care providers. By adding child care providers,
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Congress recognized the positive role trusted providers could play in communIcating

and collaborating with parents on a daily basis regarding their children’s development.

The proposed rulemaking has the potential to stabilize the revenue of child care

providers that receive subsidy payments, as they experience more predictable and

reliable payments for services. Strengthening the stability of providers providing

services to children is important. Provider instabiNty can lead to instabHity in a parent’s

or caretaker’s employment, which is an outcome that undercuts a core principle of the

CCDBG to ensure children have access to child care that is comparable to the care

available to unsubsidized families.

These requirements facilitate a two-generation approach that supports work,

education and training for parents or caretakers, as well as access to high-quality,

coordinated early care and education services for the children. This approach will

maximize a parents or caretakers options; support a parent or caretaker in finding and

maintaining employment; improve the development of participating children; and

increase the number and percentage of low-income children participating in high-quality

child care settings.

The proposed rulemaking also substantially reorganizes the existing subsidized

child care chapter to meet the requirements of the CCDBG. Therefore, the Department

proposes a new chapter to replace the existing regulation. In addition, simplification of

regulatory language will make the eligibility process easier to understand. Chapter

3042 replaces Chapter 3041 in its entirety.
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Following isa summary of the major proposed amendments required by the

CCDBG:

§ 3042.1—3042.4 (relating to general provisions)

The proposed rulemaking complies with the CCDBG statute and regulation (42

U.S.C.A. § 9858c(c)(2)(N)(i); 45 CFR98.14(a)(1) and 98.41(a)(1)(i)(C)) by allowing a

period of presumptive eligibility for a parent or caretaker experiencing homelessness.

The proposed rulemaking defines “homelessness,” as well as a Liperiod of presumptive

eligibility.” “Homelessness” refers to an individual who lacks a fixed, regular and

adequate nighttime residence as set forth in section 725(2) of the McKinney-Vento

Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C.A. § I 1434a(2)). A “period of presumptive

eligibility” means a temporary period not to exceed 92 calendar days, during which a

family is eligible for subsidized child care under certain conditions. During the 92-day

period of presumptive eligibility, a parent or caretaker in a family that is experiencing

homelessness may substitute job search activities to meet the work requirement at the

time of application or redetermination.

The proposed rulemaking includes procedures the eligibility agency must follow

when granting a period of presumptive eligibility, which are discussed in further detail

under § 3042.141—3042.147 (relating to a period of presumptive eligibility and

waivers).

The proposed rulemaking defines “SMI” and ensures that a family shall remain

eligible for subsidized child care following the initial determination of eligibility as long as
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the family’s annual income does not exceed 85% of the SM), as required by the CCDBG

regulation (45 CFR 98.20(a)(2)ç)). In addition, the proposed rulemaking ensures the

family’s income shall not exceed 235% of the Federal Poverty Income Guidelines

(“FPIG”) or 85% of the SMI at the time of the redetermination.

§ 3042.11—3042.21 (relating to general benefits)

The proposed rulemaking expands eligibility for a child who turns 13 before

the expiration of the child’s 12-month eligibility period, as required by the CCDBG

regulation (45 CFR 98.21(a)(1)cD(F)). The CCDBG requires the eligibility agency to

complete a redetermination of a child’s eligibility for child care services no sooner than

12 months following the initial determination or most recent redetermination. The

proposed rulemaking complies with the CCDBG by assuring the child will remain eligible

for the full 12-month eligibility period, unless the family’s annual income exceeds 85% of

the SMI (45 CFR 98.20(a)(2)(i) and (u)).

The proposed rulemaking restricts the types of child care providers that may

receive payment to comply with the CCDBG (42 U.S.C.A. § 9858c(c)(2)(K)O)(iv)). The

CCDBG requires licensing inspectors or qualified inspectors designated by the

Department to perform an annual inspection of each provider in the State receiving

payment under the CCDF, unless the provider is a relative. The CCDBG (42 U.S.C.A.

§ 9858n(6)(B)), however, defines a relative provider as being exempt from the

inspection requirement.
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All other providers receiving funding are certified child care providers subject to

health and safety requirements, including the annual inspection. Congress established

minimum health and safety standards, including mandatory criminal background

checks, at least annual monitoring of child care providers, and health and safety

training. Children in CCDF-funded child care will now receive care from providers

certified by the Department and that have had basic training in health and safety

practices and child development.

The proposed rulemaking attempts to bring a basic level of safety to all children

whose care is supported with taxpayer funds. Health and safety is a necessary

foundation for care that supports early learning and development. It is critical that the

support that the child care subsidized families receive is of sufficient quality. The

proposed rulemaking supports this goal of ensuring quality of care by requiring that

providers providing CCDF-funded services to children have background checks, receive

basic training in health and safety and are monitored on a regular basis.

In addition, the proposed rulemaking restricts when the Department’s grantee

may enroll additional children with a child care provider when the Department

determines the provider is not meeting health and safety requirements and revokes or

refuses to renew the provider’s certificate of compliance.

The proposed rulemaking allows continuity of care for the remainder of a child’s

required 12-month eligibility period during a break in or following the loss of work,

education or training, as required by the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.21(a)(1)). The

intent is to stabilize assistance for families through changes in circumstance, which
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allows a parent or caretaker time to resume work or attendance at a job training or

educational activity.

Continuity of care will provide some measure of stability in instances where

parents or caretakers, despite their best efforts, cycle in and out of employment. In

these instances, when the home life may be in flux, a level of stability in the child’s care

arrangement becomes that much more valuable. Instability in the child’s care

arrangement further disrupts the parent’s or caretaker’s employment and education,

harms children and runs counter to nearly all the purposes of the CCDBG regulation (45

CFR 98.1). In addition, the proposed rulemaking allows continuity of care for the

remainder of a child’s required 12-month eligibility period when there is a change in the

child’s primary parent or caretaker, so long as the family’s annual income does not

exceed 85% of the SMI.

This ensures continuity of care for children experiencing the trauma of a parent

or caretaker leaving the home for reasons including death, inpatient treatment,

incarceration or military deployment (45 CFR 98.1(b)(7)). The CCDBG regulation

prohibits the Department from acting on information between 12-month redetermination

periods that would reduce the family’s subsidy unless the information provided indicates

the family’s income exceeds 85% of SMI (45 CFR 98.21 (e)(4)cfl) and (45CFR

98.20(a)(2)).

The proposed rulemaking also ensures continuity of care by expanding the

reasons a parent or caretaker may request a child’s subsidy be suspended, rather than

terminated by the eligibility agency. For example, a child’s subsidy may be suspended
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when the child does not need care for more than 5 consecutive days, but will return to

care within the minimum 12-month eligibility period required by the CCDBG statute and

regulation (42 U.S.C.A. § 9858c(c)(2)(N)Q); 45 CFR 98.20(a), (b)(4)).

In addition, the proposed rulemaking removes the restriction on the number of

days during which the eligibility agency may suspend the child’s subsidy. The proposed

rulemaking permits the eligibility agency to suspend subsidy for as long as needed. The

eligibility agency can end the child’s eligibility before the expiration of the child’s 12-

month eligibility period if the parent indicates there is no longer a need for care as

permitted by the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.21 (a)(5)).

Despite the requirement to provide a minimum 12-month eligibility period

following the initial determination of eligibility, the CCDBG does not require the parent or

caretaker to continue receiving services nor does it force the child to remain with a

provider if the parent or caretaker no longer chooses to receive such services. By

allowing the eligibility agency to suspend care for a period up to the family’s

redetermination due date, the Department will not be obligated to pay for care that is not

being used. Suspending care and not paying the provider permits the Department to

use funds to provide subsidized child care to children on the waiting list.

The proposed rulemaking expands the total number of paid absences in a State

fiscal year from 25 to 40 days. After the child has been absent for 40 days, the child

remains eligible, but the parent or caretaker is responsible to pay to the child care

provider the provider’s verified published daily rate for each day of absence starting with

the 41st day of absence. The eligibility agency reset5 the number of absences accrued
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for each child to coincide with the beginning of the State fiscal year. This supports the

intent of the CCDBG regulation to delink payment for child care from a child’s

occasional absences, See 45 CFR 98.45(j)(2)(iv). The proposed rulemaking allows the

Department to address concerns from families receiving subsidy around absences for

children with verified, significant illnesses, injuries and impairments.

The proposed rulemaking aligns payment practices for subsidized child care with

those for other early care and education programs such as Pennsylvania PreK Counts,

and provides child care providers greater financial stability. The proposed rulemaking

aligns the number of paid absence days more closely with the number of paid absence

days provided by other states and territories in the region; those range from 44 per year

in Virginia to 24D in the District of Columbia. The proposed rulemaking follows the

CCDBG that requires the eligibility agency to make multiple attempts to contact families

and providers to determine a continued need for child care when the child has

excessive unexplained absences (45 CFR 98,21(a)(5)). The eligibility agency may

adjust the child’s schedule based on the parent’s or caretaker’s request.

§ 3042.3 1—3042.37 (relating to eligibility requirements)

The proposed rulemaking ensures that a family shall remain eligible for

subsidized child care following the initial determination of eligibility as long as the

family’s annual income does not exceed 85% of the SMI as required by the CCDBG

regulation (45 CFR 98.20(a)(2)). In addition, the proposed rulemaking ensures the

family’s income shall not exceed 235% of the Federal Poverty Income Guidelines

(FPIG) or 85% of the SMI at the time of the redetermination (45 CFR 98.21(b)).
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The proposed rulemaking permits a single parent or caretaker who experiences

the onset of a disability following application to maintain eligibility for the remainder of

the 12-month eligibility period as required by the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR

98 14(a)(1)). During the remainder of the minimum 12-month eligibility period, the

CCDBG permits the eligibility agency to excuse the parent or caretaker from the work,

education and training requirements until the family’s 12-month eligibility period expires

and the eligibility agency completes the family’s annual redetermination (45 CFR

98 .2 1(a)( 1))

§S 3042.51—3042.57 (relating to eligibility determination)

As required by the CCDBG statute and regulation (42 U.S.C.A. §

9858c(c)(2)(N)(i)(l); 45 CFR 98.20(a)(2)), the proposed rulemaking requires a parent or

caretaker to notify the eligibility agency when the family’s annual income exceeds 85%

of the SMI.

§ 3042.81—3042.74 (relating to self-certification and verification)

The eligibility agency will collect only the verification that is necessary to make an

eligibility determination. To comply with the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.20(a)(2)), a

parent or caretaker will be required to submit verification during the family’s 12-month

eligibility period only when the family’s annual income exceeds 85% of the SMI.

Therefore, the proposed rulemaking reduces verification requirements for families and

prevents unnecessary subsidy eligibility loss.
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§s’ 3042.81—3042.88 (relating to eligibility agency responsibilities)

As required by the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.21(e)(4)), the proposed

rulemaking allows the eligibility agency to act on any change reported by a parent or

caretaker that benefits the family. A parent or caretaker has the option of reporting

information on an ongoing basis, particularly information that would be beneficial to

assistance, such as an increase in work hours that necessitates additional chfld care

hours or a loss of earnings that could result in a reduction of the family co-payment. A

parent’s or caretaker’s ability to report changes in circumstances will not be restricted,

particularly in cases where a parent or caretaker may have entered into more stressful

or vulnerable situations, or would be eligible for additional child care assistance.

Although the eligibility agency must act on reported changes between 12-month

eligibility redeterminations if it would increase the family’s benefit, the eligibility agency

may not act on reported changes that would reduce the family’s benefit, with the

following exceptions:

• The family’s income exceeds 85% of the SMI.

• The family moves out-of-State.

• The parent voluntarily requests discontinuance of service.

• The parent commits substantiated fraud or intentional program violations.

• The child has excessive, unexplained absences. The agency must make

multiple attempts to contact the family and provider prior to terminating services.
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These provisions comply with the Federal HHS recommendation to eliminate or reduce

policies that result in unnecessary disruptions to receipt of a subsidy and make it difficult

for parents and caretakers to maintain their eligibility. See Final Rule on Child Care and

Development Fund (CCDF) Program Final Rule at 81 FR 67445 (September 30, 2016).

§ 3042.101 and 3042.102 (relating to eligibility redetermination)

The proposed rulemaking requires the eligibility agency to complete a

redetermination of eligibility no sooner than every 12 months as required by the CCDBG

regulation (45 CFR 98,21(a)). At redetermination, families must meet all eligibility

requirements with the exception of the circumstances under which the eligibility agency

permits a period of presumptive eligibility. Income limits may not exceed 235% of the

FPIG or 85% of the SMI.

As required by the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.21(b)(1)), the Department

must allow a phase-out period when income increases above initial eligibility limits. The

Commonwealth provides this phase-out period by allowing families to enter the program

at 200% or less of the FPIG and remain eligible up to 235% of the FPIG, which allows

parents and caretakers to accept raises or higher paying positions without immediately

losing child care benefits.

§, 3042.111—3042.122 (relating to former TANF families)

As required by the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.14(a)(1)), the proposed

rulemaking allows continuity of care for a former TANF family during the required 12-

month eligibility period so long as the familys annual income does not exceed 85% of
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the SMI. Former TANF families have up to 183 calendar days foflowing the date TANF

benefits end to contact the eligibility agency for assistance with their child care costs,

The proposed rulemaking will eliminate the need for the eligibility agency to complete an

eligibility redetermination on the 184th day following the date TANF benefits ended. In

addition, the proposed rulemaking ensures a former TANF family is not eligible if a

parent or caretaker is disqualified from receiving TANF benefits as specified in §

255.1(c) and 275.51 (relating to restitution and disqualification policy; and imposing the

disqualification).

The CCDBG regulation (45 CFR 98.21(a)(5)(A)cH)) allows for the discontinuance

of child care when there is substantiated fraud or an intentional program violation by a

parent or caretaker that invalidates prior determinations of eligibility. It is important to

ensure the Department uses CCDF funds effectively and efficiently targets the use of

CCDF funds towards eligible low-income families.

§9 3042.141—3042. 147 (relating to a period of presumptive eligibility and waivers)

The proposed rulemaking complies with the CCDBG regulation (45 CFR

98.14(a)(1) and 98.41(a)(1)c)(C)) by allowing a period of presumptive eligibility for a

parent or caretaker experiencing homelessness. In addition, the proposed rulemaking

allows a parent or caretaker who is experiencing homelessness to request a waiver of

certain eligibility and verification requirements. The proposed rulemaking permits

additional time to acquire documents that demonstrate eligibility, which allows a child

experiencing homelessness to receive subsidy while allowing the child’s parent or
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caretaker reasonable time to comply with immunization and other health and safety

requirements.

The Department appreciates the extra assistance and support that may be

necessary to help families experiencing homelessness to stabilize their living situations.

The proposed rulemaking allows a parent or caretaker experiencing homelessness to

substitute job search activities to meet work requirements for up to 92 calendar days

from the date of application or redetermination. The proposed rulemaking also allows

the eligibility agency to grant a period of presumptive eligibility at application or

redetermination for a parent or caretaker who is experiencing homelessness.

The eligibility agency will ensure the parent or caretaker meets all eligibility

requirements upon expiration of the period of presumptive eligibility. Upon expiration of

the period of presumptive eligibility, the eligibility agency will complete a full

redetermination to establish the 12-month eligibility period and reset the redetermination

due date.

Additional Changes Proposed by the Department

The proposed rulemaking reduces reporting requirements, as permitted by the

CCDBG, and allows additional options for a parent or caretaker when submitting

acceptable eligibility verification. The proposed rulemaking will make it easier to

coordinate child care services with other programs serving low-income children, such as

Head Start and Early Head Start. This coordination of care complies with the Federal

HHS recommendation to promote stability of child care programs and allow for greater
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alignment between child care services, Head Start and Early Head Start for families in

poverty that rely on child care subsidy to participate in work, education or training. See

Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF) Program Final Rule at 81 FR 67450

(September 30, 2016).

Foflowing is a summary of the major proposed revisions in addition to the Federal

requirements. Some of the revisions are based on the intent of the CCDBG, while the

remainder of the revisions clarify and support the subsidized child care program.

§ 3042.1—3042.4 (relating to general provisions)

The proposed rulemaking expands the definition of “caretaker who does not need

legal custody of the child” and includes the child’s great-grandparent and sibling who is

18 years of age or older. These individuals may be considered having care and control

of the child without having a court order awarding them legal custody of the child. The

current regulation limits individuals who can have care and control of the child without a

court order to grandparents, aunts and uncles, Including these additional individuals

aligns with the CCDBG definition of”relatives.” This regulation permits close family

members to care for children without incurring additional expenses, such as legal and

court fees.

The proposed rulemaking expands the definition of ‘education” to include charter

schools, cyber schools and any other program approved by the school district or the

Pennsylvania Department of Education. The current regulation allows only for
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elementary school, middle school, junior high or a high school program including a

general educational development program.

The proposed rulemaking defines “Head Start’ and “Early Head Start.” “Early

Head Start” means a program that serves families with at-risk children from birth to age

three. “Head Start’ means a program designed to prepare at-risk children, three years

of age or older but under five years of age, for school success. These definitions are

critical to identifying the children who may qualify for subsidy under a special eligibility

program.

The proposed rulemaking defines “owner or operator of a child care facility” as

the legal entity or individual that owns the facility, or the legal entity or a person

designated by the legal entity to serve as the facility director,

The proposed rulemaking allows a 92-day period of presumptive eligibility at

redetermination for a family with a parent or caretaker who is on leave approved by the

Department and who has verified work, education or training that will begin within 92

calendar days of the redetermination date. For example, a parent or caretaker who is

on maternity leave or temporary disability leave at the time the family’s redetermination

is due will need to verify that the parent’s or caretaker’s work, education or training

meets the work-hour requirement within 92 calendar days from the family’s

redetermination date.

The proposed rulemaking redefines self-employment as operating one’s own

business, trade or profession for profit. While earning a profit is required, this change
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removes the mandate that a parent or caretaker make a profit greater than or equal to

the hourly State minimum wage. This ensures that a self-employed parent or caretaker

shall meet the same income limits as a parent or caretaker who is not self-employed. At

the time of initial application and redetermination of eligibility, a family that includes a

self-employed parent or caretaker is ineligible if the family’s annual income exceeds

200% of the FPIG or 85% of the SMI, whichever is lesser. In between redetermination

periods, a family that includes a self-employed parent or caretaker is ineligible if the

family’s annual income exceeds 85% of the SMI.

The proposed rulemaking defines ‘tiered-reimbursement’ as an amount the

Department sets and adds to a provider’s payment rate if the provider meets additional

quality standards.

§ 3042.11—3042.21 (relating to general benefits)

The proposed rulemaking expands the hours of uninterrupted sleep time during

which a parent or caretaker is eligible for subsidized child care. This change will permit

payment of subsidy when the parent or caretaker requires sleep time following the end

of an overnight work shift and does not place limitations on the time the work shift must

end. This change supports the needs of the child whose parent or caretaker works at

night and must sleep after the work shift ends to be a productive caregiver and worker

on the following day.

The Federal HHS encourages states to increase the quality of child care

providers and set rates that consider the additional costs of higher-quality child care.
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See ChUd Care and Development Fund (CCDF) Program Final Rule at 51 FR 67440

(September 30, 2016). The proposed rulemaking permits the Department to direct and

prioritize funding to child care providers that meet additional quality standards. The

amount of the tiered-reimbursement is based on the level of quality the provider

maintains and the amount of time the child receives care from the provider in a day.

The Department provides tiered-reimbursement based on the availability of funding;

therefore, the amount and availability of tiered-reimbursement is subject to change.

Tiered-reimbursement, based on the Keystone STARS rating, recognizes providers that

are Keystone STARS-certified and promotes continuous quality improvements in early

care and education environments. This funding change includes paying tiered-

reimbursement based on a child care providers quality rating or, as recommended by

the CCDBG, entering into contracted slots based on the child care providers quality

rating. See 42 U.S.C.A. § 9858e(b) and 45 CFR 98.53.

The proposed rulemaking restricts retrDactive payment for child care to 30

calendar days, with the exception of former TANF families as specified in § 3042119

(relating to retroactive payment). Former TANF families have upto 183 calendar days

following the date TANF benefits end to contact the eligibility agency for assistance with

their child care costs. This restriction allows the Department to better utilize funds for

low-income families that have not received TANF benefits and are ready to enroll their

children.

The CCDBG statute and regulation (42 U.S.C.A. § 9858c(c)(2)(A-M); 45 CFR

98.30 and 45 CFR 98.53) mandate quality child care settings. In the general comments
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section of the Federal implementing regulation, the ACF indicated that it can no longer

“in good conscience” use Federal taxpayer dollars to support sub-standard child care for

our nation’s most vulnerable and disadvantaged children. See 81 FR 67446

(September 30, 2016). In response to this comment, the proposed rulemaking prohibits

new enrollments of children receiving subsidy when the Department determines the

provider is not meeting health and safety requirements, and revokes or refuses to renew

the provider’s certificate of compliance. Private-pay parents and caretakers may decide

to continue paying such providers; however, the Department intends to limit public

funding to providers that are currently certified by the Department, but do not meet basic

health and safety requirements. To provide continued stability and support already

established staff and child reiationships, the Department will continue to pay for children

who are currently enrolled at the time of the sanction.

The proposed rulemaking provides low-income families the same rights as other

families by permitting the parent or caretaker the opportunity to decide if a child is ready

to start kindergarten. This allows a parent or caretaker to hold a child back from

attending kindergarten for 1 year and continue to receive full subsidy payments. The

current regulation requires a parent or caretaker who is receiving subsidy to enroll the

child in kindergarten, if available, if the child will be five years of age before September

1 of the upcoming school year.

The proposed rulemaking permits families to postpone enrollment for more than

30 calendar days if the child does not immediately need care when funding becomes

available. Historically, there have been a variety of circumstances in which a child may
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not immediately need care when funding becomes available and the current regulation

resulted in ineligibility. Families experiencing these types of circumstances would be

forced to reapply for services and the child would be subject once again to the waiting

list. For example, if funding becomes available during the school year for a school-aged

child who needs care only during the summer months, the parent or caretaker may

postpone the enrollment and that child may remain eligible while in suspended status

until the child needs care.

The proposed rulemaking allows a child to remain eligible for subsidy when the

child is absent for more than 5 consecutive days; however, the proposed rulemaking

also prohibits payment until the child returns to care following the absences. The

eligibility agency will suspend payment when a child is absent for more than 5

consecutive days. This change will allow a child who is frequently absent due to illness

or other reasons to maintain eligibility. Under the current regulation, the child would

become ineligible after 5 consecutive absences, the parent or caretaker would be

required to reapply for services and the child would be subject once again to the waiting

list.

The proposed rulemaking expands the total number of paid absences in a State

fiscal year from 25 days to 40 days. After the child has been absent for 40 days, the

child remains eligible but the parent or caretaker is responsible to pay to the child care

provider the provider’s verified published daily rate for each day of absence starting with

the 41st day of absence. The eligibility agency resets the number of absences accrued

for each child to coincide with the beginning of the State fiscal year. This supports the
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intent of the CCDBG regulation to delink payment for child care from a child’s

occasional absences. See 45 CFR 98.45W(2)(iv). The proposed rulemaking allows the

Department to address concerns from families receiving subsidy around absences for

children with verified, significant illnesses, injuries and impairments. The proposed

rulemaking follows the CCDBG that the eligibility agency shall make multiple attempts to

contact families and providers to determine a continued need for child care when the

child has excessive unexplained absences. The eligibility agency may adjust the child’s

schedule based on the parents or caretaker’s request.

§ 3042.51—3042.57 (relating to eligibility determination)

The proposed rulemaking permits the eligibility agency to substitute a telephone

contact for a face-to-face meeting if the eligibility agency cannot schedule a face-to-face

meeting without the parent or caretaker experiencing a hardship. The current regulation

only provides this provision for former TANF families. In addition, the proposed

rulemaking permits the eligibility agency to waive the face-to-face meeting if the parent

or caretaker has completed a face-to-face meeting within the past 12 months.

§ 3042.61—3042.74 (relating to self-certification and verification)

The proposed rulemaking allows additional opportunities for a parent or caretaker

to self-certify information that is not likely to change within the 12-month eligibility

period, such as the inclusion of an adult child in the family composition, and the days

and hours for which the child needs care. The current regulation restricts the ability to
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self-certify the days and hours for which the child needs care to those parents or

caretakers that have previously received TANF benefits.

The proposed rulemaking allows for additional options for a parent or caretaker

when submitting acceptable eligibility verification. The CCDBG regulation (45 CFR

98.21(e)(2)) provides that the eligibility agency only asks for information that has

changed and not require a parent or caretaker to resubmit verification if it has been

collected in the past (for example, children’s birth certificates, parents’ identification and

the like) or is available from other electronic data sources (for example, verified data

from other benefit programs).

The proposed rulemaking expands verification of income from self-employment

to allow a parent or caretaker to complete the Department’s self-employment verification

form indicating gross earnings minus allowable costs of doing business, which shows a

profit. In addition, the proposed rulemaking requires verification of foster child status

from the local children and youth agency or other government or social service agency.

§5 3042.91—3042.99 (relating to co-payment and payment by the Department)

The proposed rulemaking removes the requirement for a parent or caretaker to

pay an equivalent advance co-payment to the child care provider when the eligibility

agency enrolls a child in care. The current regulation establishes a barrier to a parent

or caretaker who is attempting to become more self-sufficient. The requirement is also

difficult for the eligibility agency to enforce. Payment of an advanced co-payment is an
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issue between the parent or caretaker and the child care provider, and should not affect

a family’s eligibility for subsidy.

§ 3042.111—3042.122 (relating to former TANF families)

The proposed rulemaking removes the requirement for a parent or caretaker who

previously received TANF benefits to pay an equivalent advance co-payment to the

child care provider when the eligibility agency enrolls a child in care, As discussed in

the previous section, the current regulation also establishes the same barrier to a parent

or caretaker who is transitioning off TANF benefits and attempting to become more self-

sufficient. Children whose parents or caretakers have received TANF benefits and are

transitioning off those benefits are some of this States most at-risk children. Many

former TANF parents or caretakers are transitioning off TANF benefits because the

parents or caretakers found employment and the family’s income exceeds TANF

income limits. These families are already facing an adjustment to paying a co-payment

toward their child care costs. To establish an additional barrier of requiring these

families to pay an equivalent advance co-payment is unnecessary.

Requirements Maintained from the Current Regulation

The proposed rulemaking maintains the language and requirements of the

current regulation with regard to the following sections:

(1) 3042.141—3042.147 (relating to a period of presumptive eligibility and waivers).

These sections apply to individuals experiencing domestic violence.
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(2) § 3042.151—3042.159 (relating to notification and right to appeal). These

sections apply to notification and right to appeal.

(3) § 3042.161—3042.166 (relating to appeal and hearing procedures). These

sections apply to appeal and hearing procedures.

(4) § 3042.171—3042. 179 (relating to overpayment and disqualification). These

sections apply to overpayment and disqualification.

Affected Individuals and Organizations

The proposed rulemaking affects children who receive subsidized child care,

parents and caretakers who apply for or receive subsidy, child care providers and

eligibility agencies. Children and their parents or caretakers are affected by the

requirements in the proposed rulemaking that specify the eligibility conditions, reporting

requirements and verification requirements that they must meet to access subsidized

child care. The longer, stabilized 12-month eligibility periods may, however, increase

the number of children on the waiting list.

The proposed rulemaking may decrease the workload of the eligibility agencies,

allowing more time for eligibility agencies to help families find child care and provide

information about a parent’s or caretaker’s options regarding quality child care.

Eligibility agencies will also be able to refer families to services that encompass the total

family’s needs, such as providing referrals to Medical Assistance, the Children’s Health

Insurance Program, Women, Infants and Children Program, and Early Intervention

Services.
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The proposed rulemaking affects child care providers because there are changes

to the eligibility conditions for families currently provided services or that may be

provided services in the future. In addition, children will remain eligible for a full 12-

month eligibility period, so child care providers may experience stability in the monthfy

child care payment received from the Department for subsidized child care services.

Providers that receive CCDF funds may also experience more predictable and reliable

payments for services.

Accomplishments and Benefits

The proposed rulemaking benefits children and low-income families by allowing

easier access to affordable, high-quality child care. The proposed rulemaking allows

more families to be eligible for subsidized child care benefits for longer periods, and

complies with the CCDBG (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857—9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. No.

113-186), which requires a minimum 12-month eligibility period. This change will allow

a family to remain eligible for an entire year before having to provide verification to

establish continued eligibility, thus allowing for continuity and stability of care.

The proposed rulemaking further benefits children by providing stabilized, high-

quality, learning environments that result in better outcomes for children, increase

school readiness and provide steady, nurturing relationships for children for significant

periods. The proposed rulemaking will provide support to a low-income parent or

caretaker who is working or looking for work by reducing unnecessary verifications.
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The proposed rulemaking benefits child care providers by allowing stable,

predictable income from the subsidized child care program. For every dollar the

Commonwealth invests in early care and education, more than $2 circulates throughout

local economies through employment and purchasing of goods and services. Likewise,

for every ten jobs created in the State’s early care and education sector, three jobs are

created outside that sector.

Fiscal Impact

The Department does not anticipate the proposed rulemaking will result in

additional cost to the Commonwealth, local governments, the parents and caretakers

receiving subsidized child care, the child care providers or the eligibility agencies.

Paperwork Requirements

The proposed rulemaking will result in reduced paperwork and recordkeeping for

a parent or caretaker and the eligibility agency. A parent or caretaker will only be

required to complete an eligibility redetermination every 12 months, instead of every 6

months. The proposed rulemaking also reduces reporting requirements for a parent or

caretaker during the family’s 12-month eligibility period; therefore, the need for a parent

or caretaker to provide verification to the eligibility agency may also decrease.

Reduced reporting and paperwork requirements will remove unnecessary

tracking of a parent’s or caretaker’s status by the eligibility agency. The reduction in

paperwork and tracking may allow more funding for direct services and will provide

stability and continuity in the program. Policies that result in unnecessary disruptions to
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receipt of a subsidy, or other administrative processes that make it difficult for parents to

maintain their eligibility and thus fully benefit from the support it offers, undermine family

economic stability.

Effective Date

This proposed rulemaking is effective 30 calendar days after final-form

publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

Public Comment

Interested persons may submit written comments, suggestions or objections

regarding the proposed rulemaking to the Department at the following address: Jessica

Sands, Department of Human Services, Office of Child Development and Early

Learning, 333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17011, jsandspa.gov, within 30 calendar

days after the date of publication of this proposed rulemaking in the Pennsylvania

Bulletin. Reference Regulation No. 14-545 when submitting comments. Persons with a

disability who require an auxiliary aid or service may submit comments by using the

AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 (TDD users) or (800) 654-5988 (voice users).

Regulatory Review

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5(a)), on

October 22, 2020, the Department submitted a copy of this proposed rulemaking to the

Independent Regulatory Review Commission (“IRRC”) and to the Chairpersons of the

House Children and Youth Committee and the Senate Health and Human Services
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Committee. In addition to submitting the proposed rulemaking, the Department has

provided the IRRC and the Committees with a copy of a Regulatory Analysis Form

prepared by the Department. A copy of this form is available to the public upon request.

Under § 5(g) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745,5(g)), if the IRRC has

any comments, recommendations or objections to any portion of the proposed

regulation, it may notify the Department and the Committees within 30 days after the

close of the public comment period. Such notification shalt specify the regulatory review

criteria that have not been met. The Regulatory Review Act specifies detailed

procedures for review by the Department, the General Assembly and the Governor, of

any comments, recommendations or objections raised, prior to final publication of the

regulation.
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Annex A

TITLE 55. HUMAN SERVICES

PART V. CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES MANUAL

Subpart B. ELIGIBILITY FOR SERVICES

Chapter 3041. (RESERVED)

§ 3041 .1—3041 .3. [Reserved].

§ 3041 .11—3041 .22. [Reserved].

§ 3041 .31—3041 .34. [Reserved].

§ 3041 .41—3041 .48. [Reserved].

§ 3041.51. [Reserved].

§ 3041.52. [Reserved].

§ 3041 .61—3041 .78. [Reserved].

§ 3041 .81—3041.86. [Reserved].

§ 3041 .91—3041 .94. [Reserved].

§ 3041.101—3041.109. [Reserved).

§ 3041.121—3041.133. [Reserved].

§ 3041.141—3041.150 [Reserved].

§ 3041 .161—3041 .167. [Reserved].

§ 3041.171—3041.176. [Reserved].

§ 3041.181—3041.189. [Reserved).
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CHAPTER 3042. SUBSIDIZED CHILD CARE ELIGIBILITY

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec.

3042,1. Purpose.

3042.2. Scope.

3042.3. Definitions.

3042.4. Nondiscrimination.

GENERAL BENEFITS

3042.11. Provision of subsidized child care.

3042.12. Parent choice.

3042.13, Subsidy benefits.

3042.14. Payment of provider charges.

3042.15. Subsidy limitations.

3042.16. Prohibition of additional conditions and charges.

3042.17. Attendance.

3042.18. Absence.
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3042.19. Subsidy continuation

3042.20. Subsidy suspension.

3042.21. Subsidy disruption.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

3042.31. Financial eligibility.

3042,32. Residence.

3042.33. Work, education and training.

3042.34. Prospective work, education and training.

3042.35. Immunization.

3042.36. Citizenship.

3042.37. Eligibility of households including a parent or caretaker with a disability.

DETERMINING FAMILY SIZE AND INCOME

3042.41. Family size.

3042.42. Income counted.

3042.43. Income adjustment.

3042.44. Estimating income.
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ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION

3042.51. Application.

3042.52. Initial determination of eligibility.

3042.53. Effective date of coverage.

3042,54. Notification of eligibility status and availability of funding.

3042.55. Period of eligibility.

3042.56. Face-to-face meeting.

3042.57. Waiting list.

SELF-CERTIFICATION AND VERIFICATION

3042.61. General verification requirements.

3042.62. Collateral contact.

3042.63. Self-certification.

3042.64. Self-declaration.

3042.65. Verification of income.

3042.66. Verification of residence.

3042,67. Verification of work1 education and training.
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3042.68. Verification of circumstances relating to a decrease in co-payment

3042.69, Verification of identity.

304270. Verification of inability to work due to a disability.

3042.71. Verification of family size.

3042.72. Verification of a child’s incapability of caring for himself.

3042.73. Verification of care and control.

3042.74. Verification of foster child status.

ELIGIBILITY AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES

3042.81. Eligibility agency.

3042.82. Eligibility determination.

3042.83. Confidentiality.

3042.84. Family file.

3042.85. Record retention.

3042.86. Processing reported changes.

3042.87. Voluntary request to terminate subsidized child care.

3042.88. Child abuse reporting.
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CO-PAYMENT AND PAYMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT

3042.91. General co-payment requirements.

3042.92. Departments payment.

3042.93. Adjusted co-payment for prospective work.

3042.94. Parent or caretaker co-payment requirements.

3042.95. Delinquent co-payment.

3042.96. Eligibility agency responsibilities regarding co-payment

3042.97. Use of the Federal Poverty Income Guidelines and State Median Income.

3042.98. Co-payment determination.

3042.99. Co-payment exceeding monthly payment for care.

ELIGIBILiTY REDETERMINATION

3042.101. Eligibility redetermination.

3042.102. Procedures for redetermination.

FORMER TANF FAMILIES

3042.111. General provisions for former TANF families.

3042.112. General requirements for former TANF families.
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3042.113. Notification requirements for former TANF families.

3042.114. Face-to-face requirements for former TANF families.

3042.115. Reporting requirements for former TANF families.

3042.116. Verification of transfer of TANF benefits.

3042.117. Failure to contact the eligibility agency following the transfer.

3042.118. Payment authorization for former TANF families.

3042.119. Retroactve payment for former TANF families.

3042.120. Transfer from other states.

3042.121. Expiration of TANF benefits.

3042.122. Verification of expiration of TANF benefits.

HEAD START

3042.131. General provisions for Head Start.

3042.132. Eligibility determination for Head Start.

3042.133. Eligibility redetermination for Head Start.

WAIVERS AND PERIODS OF PRESUMPTIVE ELIGIBILITY

3042.141. Domestic and other violence.
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3042.142. Homelessness,

3042.143. Leave periods at redetermination.

3042.144. General waiver requirements.

3042.145. Time frame for waiver determinations.

3042.146. General verification requirements for waivers.

3042.147. General notification requirements for waivers.

NOTIFICATION AND RIGHT TO APPEAL

3042.151. General notification requirements.

3042.152. Notice of right to appeal.

3042.153. Notice of eligibility.

3042.154. Notice of ineligibility.

3042.1 55. Notice of adverse action.

3042.156. Notice confirming voluntary withdrawal.

3042.157. Notice confirming a change in benefits.

3042.158. Notice confirming a change in co-payment.

3042.159. Notice of overpayment.
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APPEAL AND HEARING PROCEDURES

3042.161. Appealable actions.

3042.162. Discontinuation of subsidy during the appeal process.

3042.163. Subsidy continuation during the appeal process.

3042.164. Parent or caretaker rights and responsibilities regarding appeal.

3042.165. Eligibility agency responsibilities regarding appeal.

3042.166. Hearing procedures.

OVERPAYMENT AND DISQUALIFICATION

3042.171. Overpayment.

3a42.172. Eligibility agency responsibilities regarding overpayment.

3042.173. Delaying recoupment.

3042.174. Notifying the Department of regarding recoupment.

3042.175. Repayment.

3042.176, Collection.

3042.177. Co-payment increase related to overpayment.

3042.178. Collection for a family whose child is no longer in care.
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3042.179. Disqualification.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 3042.1. Purpose.

This chapter establishes the requirements for a family to receive subsidized child care.

Subsidized child care is a nonentitlement benefit made available through limited Federal

and State funds.

§ 3042.2. Scope.

This chapter applies to child care eligibility agencies, child care providers, and parents

and caretakers requesting or receiving subsidized child care.

§ 3042.3. Definitions.

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, have the following

meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:

Adjusted family income—Gross countable family income, minus allowable

deductions.

Annual income—The family’s adjusted monthly income, multiplied by 12 months,

Appeal—A written or oral request by a parent, caretaker or individual acting on behalf

of a parent or caretaker for a hearing under Chapter 275 (relating to appeal and fair

hearing and administrative disqualification hearings), indicating disagreement with a
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Departmental or eligibility agency action or failure to act that affects the familys

eligibility for subsidized child care.

Application—A signed, dated request by a parent, caretaker or individual acting on

behalf of a parent or caretaker for subsidized child care.

CAO—CountyAssistance Off/ce—The local office of the Department responsible for

the determination of eligibility and service delivery in the Cash Assistance, Medical

Assistance and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Programs.

Caretaker—An individual who has legal custody of the child or any one of the

following individuals who lives with and exercises care and control of the child:

(i) A foster parent.

(N) A grandparent.

(Ni) A great-grandparent.

(iv) An aunt.

(v) An uncle.

(vi) A sibling who is 18 years of age or older.

Child care—Care in lieu of parental care for part of a 24-hour day.

Collateral contact—A form of verification in which the eligibility agency obtains

information from a third party.
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Co-payment—The weekly amount the family pays for subsidized child care.

Department—The Department of Human Services of the Commonwealth.

Disability—A physical or mental impairment that precludes a parent or caretaker from

participating in work, education or training.

Disqualification—The prohibition against receipt of subsidized child care that results

from fraud or an intentional program violation,

Domestic and other violence (domestic violence)—lncludes one of the following:

(i) A physical act that results in, or threatens to result in, physical injury to the

individual.

(ii) Mental abuse, including stalking, threats to kidnap, kill or otherwise harm

people or property, threats to commit suicide, repeated use of degrading or coercive

language, controlling access to food or sleep, and controlling or withholding access to

economic and social resources.

(Ni) Sexual abuse.

(iv) Sexual activity involving a dependent child.

(v) Being forced as the caretaker or relative of a dependent child to engage in

nonconsensual sexual acts or activities,

(vi) A threat of, or attempt at, physical or sexual abuse.
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(vU) Neglect or deprivation of medical care.

Education—An elementary school, middle school, junior high or high school program

including a general educational development program, charter school, cyber school and

any other program approved by the school district or the Pennsylvania Department of

Education.

Eligibility agency—The entity designated by the Department with authority to

purchase subsidized child care and determine a family’s eligibihty and co-payment.

Eligibility determination—A decision regarding whether a family qualifies for the

subsidized child care program and a determination of the co-payment.

Eligibility redetermination—An annual review by the eligibility agency to determine if a

family continues to qualify for subsidized child care, including a review of the co

payment.

Employment—Working for another individual or entity for income.

FPIG—Federal Poverty Income Guidelines—The income levels published annually in

the Federal Register by the United States Department of Health and Human Services.

Family—The child or children for whom subsidized child care is requested and the

following individuals who live with that child or children in the same household:

(i) A parent of the child.

(H) A caretaker and a caretaker’s spouse.
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(Hi) A biological, adoptive or foster child or stepchild of the parent or caretaker who

is under 18 years of age and not emancipated by marriage or by the court.

(Ni) An unrelated child under the care and control of the parent or caretaker, who is

under 18 years of age and not emancipated by marriage or by the court.

(v) A child who is 18 years of age or older but under 22 years of age who is

enrolled in a high school, a general educational development program or a post-

secondary program leading to a degree, diploma or certificate and who is wholly or

partially dependent upon the income of the parent or caretaker or spouse of the parent

or caretaker.

Fraud—The intentional act of a parent or caretaker, at the time of application or

redetermination, that results in obtaining, continuing or increasing child care subsidy for

which the family is not eligible and that involves any of the following:

(i) A false or misleading statement.

(H) The failure to disclose information.

Head Start—Refers to Early Head Start or Head Start as follows:

(i) Early Head Start—A program that serves families with at-risk children from birth

to age 3.

(H) Head Start—A program designed to prepare at-risk children, 3 years of age or

older but under 5 years of age, for school success.
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Hom&essness—Refers to a child who lacks a fixed, regular and adequate nighttime

residence as specified in section 725(2) of the Mckinney-Vento Homeless Assistance

Act (42 U.S.C.A § 11434a(2)). The term includes:

(I) Children and youth who are sharing the housing of other persons due to loss of

housing, economic hardship or a similar reason: are living in motels or hotels due to the

lack of alternative accommodations; are living in emergency or transitional shelters; or

are abandoned in hospitals.

(ii) Children and youth who have a primary nighttime residence that is a public or

private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation

for human beings.

(iii) Children and youth who are living in cars, parks, public spaces, abandoned

buildings, substandard housing, bus or train stations, or similar settings.

(iv) Migratory children who qualify as homeless for the purposes of this subtitle

because the children are living in circumstances described in clauses (i) through (Ui).

Income—Includes the following:

(i) Earned income, including gross wages from work, cash and income from self-

employment.

(ii) Unearned income or benefits, including cash and contributions received by an

individual for which the individual does not provide a service.
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Maternity or Family Leave—As defined under the Family and Medical Leave Act of

1993 (29 U.S.C.A. § 2601—2654).

Maximum child care allowance—The highest amount the Department will pay for

child care services provided to families eligible for subsidized child care.

Oveipayment—The receipt of subsidy for a child for which the family is not or was not

eligible or an amount in excess of the amount for which the family was eligible.

Owner or operator of a child care facility—The legal entity or individual that owns the

facility, or the legal entity or a person designated by the legal entity to serve as the

facility director,

Parent—The biological or adoptive mother or father, or stepmother or stepfather, who

exercises care and control of the child for whom subsidy is requested.

Period of Presumptive Eligibility— A temporary period not to exceed 92 calendar

days, during which the family is eligible for subsidized child care and meets one of the

following conditions:

(i) At application or redetermination, a parent or caretaker in a family that is

experiencing homelessness may substitute job search activities to meet the work

requirement as specified in § 3042.33 (relating to work, education and training).

(B) At redetermination, a family with a parent or caretaker who is on leave

approved by the Department and has verified work, education or training that will begin
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no later than 92 calendar days following the redetermination due date is considered to

be meeting the work requirement as specified in § 3042.33.

Prospective work, education or (mining—Employment, education or training verified

by the employer, school official or training official to begin no later than 30 calendar

days following the date the parent or caretaker signs and dates the application for

subsidized child care.

Pro v/der—An organization or individual that directly delivers chHd care services.

Published rate—A provider’s daily charge for a child who does not receive subsidized

child care.

Recoupment—Recovery of an overpayment by increasing the co-payment or other

payment arrangement.

Self-certification—A written statement provided by a parent or caretaker for the

purpose of establishing selected factors of nonfinancial eligibility.

Self-declaration—A written statement provided by the parent or caretaker for the

purpose of establishing financial or nonfinancial eligibility for a period of time not to

exceed 30 calendar days.

Self-employment—Operating ones own business, trade or profession for profit.

SMI—State Median Income—An income figure that represents the midpoint in the

range of State household income.
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Subsidized child care—Child care service paid for in part with State or Federal funds.

Subsidy suspension—A temporary lapse of subsidized child care that does not affect

the family’s eligibility status.

TANF—Temporaty Assistance for Needy Families Program—

(I) A Federal nonentitlement program under sections 401—41 9 of the Social

Security Act (42 U.S.C.A. § 601—619) that provides cash assistance to families

including dependent children and an adult.

(H) The term includes extended TANF benefits that are received beyond the 5-year

TANF period.

Tiered-reimbursement— An amount the Department sets and adds to a provider’s

payment rate if the provider meets additional quality standards, based on the level of

quality the provider maintains and the amount of time the child receives care from the

provider in a day.

Training—

(i) Instruction that provides the skills or qualifications necessary for a specific

vocation or field of employment.

(ii) The term includes adult basic education, English as a second language, a 2-

year or 4-year postsecondary degree program, an internship, clinical placement,

apprenticeship, lab work and field work required by the training institution.
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Verification—

(I) The process of confirming information needed to determine eligibility for

subsidized child care.

(H) The term includes documentary evidence or information obtained through

collateral contacts, self-certification and self-declaration.

Waiting list—A record maintained by the eligibility agency of the names of families

and their children determined eligible to receive subsidized child care, but for whom

funding is not currently available.

Work—Employment or self-employment.

§ 3042.4. Nondiscrimination.

(a) An eligibility agency may not discriminate against applicants for or recipients of

Federal or State subsidized funds on the basis of age, race, sex, color, religious creed,

national or ethnic origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, gender identity, or physical or

mental disability.

(b) An eligibility agency shall offer child care subsidy within the provisions of applicable

civil rights laws and regulations, including the following:

(1) The Pennsylvania Human Relations Act (43 PS. § 951—963).

(2) The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C.A, § 6101—6107).
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(3) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.A. § 2000d—2000d-4a).

(4) Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.A. § 2000e—2000e-15).

(5) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.CA. § 794).

(6) The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C,A. § 12101—12213).

GENERAL BENEFITS

§ 3042.11. Provision of subsidized child care.

(a) Subsidized child care is provided for a child whose family meets financial and

nonfinancial eligibility requirements.

(b) Subsidized child care is available to an otherwise eligible child who is under 13

years of age.

(c) Subsidized child care will continue until the eligibility agency completes the familys

next scheduled annual redetermination when a child turns 13 years of age between

redeterminations.

(d) Subsidized child care is available to an otherwise eligible child who is 13 years of

age or older but under 19 years of age and who is incapable of self-care.

(e) A former TANF family is eligible for a child care subsidy under this chapter as

specified in § 3042.111—3042.122 (relating to former TANF families).
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(fl The Department, through the Department’s contract with the eligibility agency, will

direct funding for various populations, including individuals who formerly received TANE

benefits and foster children.

§ 3042.12. Parent choice.

A family that is eligible for subsidized child care shall have the right to choose care from

a provider that agrees to comply with the Department’s standards for provider

participation. Providers eligible to participate include:

(1) A child care center certified under Chapter 3270 (relating to child day care

centers).

(2) A group child care home certified under Chapter 3280 (relating to group child day

care homes).

(3) A family child care home certified under Chapter 3290 (relating to family child day

care homes).

(4) A grandparent, great-grandparent, aunt, uncle, or sibling of the child who is 15

years of age or older and does not reside within the same household as the child.

§ 3042.13. Subsidy benefits.

A subsidy-eligible family may receive child care during the hours that the child needs

care if the parent or caretaker:
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(1) Works or attends education or training, including travel between the parent’s or

caretaker’s work, education or training and the child care facility.

(2) Requires uninterrupted sleep time following the completion of an overnight work

shift.

§ 3042.14. Payment of provider charges.

(a) A provider participating in the subsidized child care program is eligible to receive

payment from the eligibility agency for services provided to a subsidy-eligible child.

(b) The eligibility agency may not pay child care costs that exceed the maximum child

care allowance minus the family co-payment for the type of care the child received from

the provider, except when the Department provides tiered-reimbursement to providers

that are eligible based on their participation in the Department’s Quality Rating and

Improvement System.

(c) The Department may provide tiered-reimbursement based on the availability of

funding.

(d) If a parent or caretaker selects a provider whose published rate exceeds the

Department’s payment rate, the provider may charge the parent or caretaker the

difference between these two amounts, in addition to the weekly co-payment.

(e) A change in a parent’s or caretaker’s need for child care and the resulting

adjustment in the amount of payment to the provider shall begin on the date the parent

or caretaker reports the change or on the date the change begins, whichever is later.
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(f) When additional funding becomes available, the Department may direct any

additional funding to providers that offer child care services during non-traditional hours.

(g) The eligibility agency will not make retroactive payments for child care costs

incurred more than 30 days prior to the issuance of an enrollment authorization, with the

exception of a former TANF family as specified in § 3042.119 (relating to retroactive

payment for former TANF families).

(h) The Department will not permit new subsidy enrollments at a provider for whom the

Department has issued a revocation or refusal to renew.

§ 3042.16. Subsidy limitations.

(a) A family in which a parent or caretaker is receiving funds from the TANF cash

assistance program is not eligible for subsidized child care under this chapter.

(b) Subsidized child care may not be used as a substitute for a publicly-funded

educational program, such as kindergarten or a specialized treatment program. At the

parent’s or caretaker’s request, a subsidy-eligible, kindergarten-age child is permitted I

additional school year to be enrolled in kindergarten.

(c) If a parent or caretaker is the operator of a child care center, group child care home

or family child care home as specified in Chapter 3270, Chapter 3280 or Chapter 3290

(relating to child day care center; group child day care homes; and family child day care

homes), and if space is available to enroll the parent’s or caretaker’s child at the facility

operated by the parent or caretaker, that child is not eligible to receive subsidized child

care.
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(d) If a parent or caretaker is the operator of a home that is exempt from certification

under section 1001 of the Human Services Code (62 P.S. § 1001), and if space is

available to enroll the parent’s or caretaker’s child at the facility operated by the parent

or caretaker, that child is not eligible to receive subsidized child care.

(e) A child is ineligible for subsidized child care if not enrolled with an eligible child care

provider within 30 calendar days following the date the eligibility agency notifies the

parent or caretaker that funding is available to enroll the child. Exceptions may apply

with Departmental approval.

§ 3042.16. Prohibition of additional conditions and charges.

The eligibility agency may not:

(1) Impose eligibility conditions other than conditions listed in this chapter.

(2) Require the parent or caretaker to select a particular provider or combination of

providers as a condition of eligibility.

§ 3042.17. Attendance.

(a) When the parent or caretaker enrolls a child in subsidized child care, the parent or

caretaker shall specify, in writing to the eligibility agency, the days for which the parent

or caretaker requested child care.
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(b) A child must attend child care at the provider on all days for which the parent or

caretaker requested child care as specified in § 3042.13 (relating to subsidy benefits),

unless the provisions specified in § 304220 (relating to subsidy suspension) apply.

§ 3042.18. Absence.

(a) Upon notification from the provider that a child has been absent more than 5

consecutive days for which the child is scheduled to attend child care, the eligibility

agency shall send the parent or caretaker a notice confirming the suspension of the

child’s enrollment and payment to the provider.

(b) Upon notification from a parent or caretaker That a child has been or will be absent

more than 5 consecutive days for which the child is scheduled to attend child care, the

eligibility agency shall send the parent or caretaker a notice confirming the suspension

of the child’s enrollment and payment to the provider

(c) The notice shall inform the parent or caretaker of the following:

(1) The responsibility of the parent or caretaker to report to the eligibility agency the

date of the child’s return to care.

(2) Payment shall resume on the date the child retums to care.

(d) If a child’s absences exceed 40 total enrollment days in the State’s fiscal year, the

parent or caretaker is responsible to pay to the provider the provider’s verified published

daily rate for each day of absence starting with the 41st day of absence. A child is

considered absent only once during an enrollment day. Suspended days of service as
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specified in § 3042.20 (relating to subsidy suspension) are not considered days of

absence.

§ 3042.19. Subsidy continuation.

(a) A family’s eligibihty and payment for subsidized child care continues during a break

in or following the loss of work, education or training for the remainder of the child’s

current 12-month eligibility period.

(b) A child’s eligibility and payment for subsidized child care continues for the

remainder of the child’s current 12-month eligibility period when there is a change in the

child’s primary parent or caretaker. The substitute caretaker must meet oniy the

requirement that the family’s annual income does not exceed 85% of the SMI.

(c) Subsidized child care will continue at the same level until the family’s next

scheduled annual redetermination in the following circumstances1 unless the parent or

caretaker requests the eligibility agency suspend care:

(1) A parent or caretaker has a break in work, education or training.

(2) A parent or caretaker experiences a decrease in work, education or training

hours.

(3) A parent or caretaker experiences the onset of a disability.

(4) A parent or caretaker is on maternity or family leave, as defined under the Family

and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (29 U.SC.A. § 2601—2654).
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§ 3042.20. Subsidy suspension.

(a) The eligibility agency shall suspend subsidy if a child is unable to attend child care

for more than 5 consecutive days for which the child is scheduled to attend.

(b) At the parent’s or caretaker’s request, the eligibility agency shall suspend subsidy

for a child who is expected to be absent more than 5 consecutive days.

(c) The eligibility agency shall terminate subsidy for excessive unexplained absences

after the subsidy has been suspended for a minimum of 60 consecutive days and the

eligibility agency’s repeated attempts to contact the parent or caretaker regarding the

child’s absences are unsuccessful, and following proper notification to the family as

specified in § 3042.155 (relating to notice of adverse action).

§ 3042.21. Subsidy disruption.

Subsidy to a child may be disrupted if the eligibility agency cannot continue to subsidize

the number of children enrolled in subsidized child care due to insufficient State or

Federal funding.

(1) Subsidy for children whose family’s income is at the highest percentage of the

FPIG is disrupted first.

(2) A child whose subsidy is disrupted under this subsection is placed on the waiting

list according to the date of the initial eligibility for subsidized child care.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
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§ 3042.31. Financial eligibility.

(a) At initial application, annual family income may not exceed 200% of the FPIG.

(b) Following an initial determination of eligibility1 a family shall remain financially

eligible for subsidized child care as long as the family’s annual income does not exceed

85% of the SMI.

(c) At redetermination, the family’s annual income may not exceed 235% of the EPIC

or 85% of the SMI.

(d) The eligibility agency shall inform the parent or caretaker of the annual family

income that will exceed 235% of the FPIG or 85% of the SMI and will cause the family

to be ineligible for subsidized child care.

Ce) A family is ineligible for subsidized child care when the family’s assets exceed $1

million at application and redetermination.

§ 3042.32. Residence.

(a) Family members shall be residents of this Commonwealth.

(b) The parent or caretaker shall apply to the eligibility agency that is responsible for

the geographic area that includes the zip code of the family’s residence.

(c) A parent or caretaker experiencing domestic violence or homelessness may use an

alternate address for receipt of mail or telephone number for receipt of telephone calls.
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§ 3042.33. Work, education and training.

(a) The parent or caretaker shall work at least 20 hours per week.

(b) The eligibility agency shall average a parent’s or caretaker’s work hours in cases

where hours of work vary from week to week.

(c) The eligibility agency shall consider a parent or caretaker as meeting the work-hour

requirement specified in subsection (a), under the following circumstances:

(1) A parent or caretaker is under 22 years of age and does not have a high school

or general educational development diploma, but is enrolled in and attending education

on a full-time basis.

(2) A parent or caretaker attends training and works at least 10 hours per week. The

time spent in training counts toward the 20-hour-per-week work requirement.

§ 3042.34. Prospective work, education and training.

(a) A family in which a parent or caretaker has prospective work, education or training

may be eligible for subsidized child care if the following requirements are met:

(1) The work, education or training will begin no later than 30 calendar days following

the date of application.

(2) Verification of prospective work, education or training is provided as specified in

§ 3042.67 (relating to verification of work, education and training).
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(b) Subsidized child care may not begin until the parent or caretaker begins work,

education or training.

(c) The parent or caretaker shall notify the eligibility agency of the actual amount of

income no later than 10 calendar days after receiving the first income for work.

§ 3042.35. Immunization.

(a) A child receiving subsidized child care shall be up-to-date with immunizations as

recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics. For facilities subject to

certification by the Department, immunizations shall be provided as specified in

§ 3270.131, 3280.131 and 3290.131 (relating to health information). The eligibility

agency shall grant exemption from the immunization requirement under one of the

following circumstances:

(1) A child’s parent or caretaker objects to immunizations on religious grounds.

(2) A parent or caretaker informs the eligibility agency that a child’s medical condition

cantraindicates immunization.

(b) If an otherwise eligible child is not up-to-date with immunizations and not exempt

from immunization, the eligibility agency shall authorize the family for subsidy and give

the parent or caretaker 90 calendar days to obtain immunizations for the child and self

certify that the child is up-to-date with immunizations or that the child is exempt from the

immunization requirement.

§ 3042.36. Citizenship.
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A child receiving subsidized child care shall be a United States citizen or an alien

lawfully admitted for permanent residence or otherwise lawfully and permanently

residing in the United States.

§ 3042.37. Eligibility of households including a parent or caretaker with a

disability.

(a) Following the determination of eligibility for subsidized child care, a single parent or

caretaker who meets all of the following conditions is excused from the work, education

and training requirements until the family’s next scheduled annual redetermination;

(1) Experiences the onset of a disability that is verified as specified in § 3042.70

(relating to verification of inability to work due to a disability).

(2) Is unable to continue work, education or training due to the disability or the need

to attend treatment for the disability.

(b) A two-parent or -caretaker family may be eligible for subsidized child care if all of

the following conditions are met:

(1) One parent or caretaker is working.

(2) The parent or caretaker that is not working has a disability that is verified as

specified in § 3042.70 at the time of application, or at the time the parent or caretaker

becomes disabled and at each subsequent redetermination.
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(3) The parent or caretaker with the disability is unable to work or participate in

education or training and is unable to care for the child for whom the family requested

subsidy, or has a need to attend treatment for the disability and is unable to care for the

child.

(4) There is a court order or safety plan issued by a children and youth agency that

prohibits the other parent or caretaker from caring for the child for whom the family

requested subsidy.

DETERMINING FAMILY SIZE AND INCOME

§ 3042.41. Family size.

(a) Individuals included in the definition of family as specified in § 3042.3 (relating to

definitions) shall be counted when determining family size.

(b) A foster child may be counted as a family of one or may be included in a family as

defined in this chapter.

§ 3042.42. Income counted.

The eligibility agency shall include the income of the following family members when

determining financial eligibility:

(1) The parent or caretaker of the child for whom subsidy is sought, excluding a

teenage parent’s earned income.

(2) A parent’s or caretaker’s spouse.
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(3) Children for whom the parent or caretaker receives unearned income.

§ 3042.43. Income adjustment

To determine adjusted family income, the eligibility agency shall:

(1) Determine gross income as specified in Appendix A, Part I (relating to income to

be included, deducted and excluded in determining grass monthly income) for each

family member listed in § 3042.42 (relating to income counted).

(2) Estimate monthly income from each income source in accordance with § 3042.44

(relating to estimating income).

(3) Convert weekly, biweekly, semimonthly and other pay periods to gross monthly

amounts using the Conversion Table in Appendix A, Part I.

(4) Calculate the total gross monthly income.

(5) Determine the stepparent deduction as specified in Appendix C (relating to

stepparent deduction chart).

(6) Determine other allowable deductions listed in Appendix A, Part II (relating to

income to be included, deducted and excluded in determining gross monthly income) for

each source of income.

(7) Determine adjusted family income by subtracting the total monthly deductions

specified in paragraphs (5) and (6) from the total gross monthly income specified in

paragraph (4).
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(8) Multiply adjusted family income by 12 to determine annual family income.

§ 3042.44. Estimating income.

(a) The eligibility agency shall use its best estimate of monthly income based upon

circumstances at the time of application or redetermination as specified in Appendix A,

Part I (relating to income to be included, deducted and excluded in determining gross

monthly income) for the table used to convert weekly, biweekly, semimonthly and other

pay periods to monthly amounts,

(b) For parents or caretakers who are working and have received pay at the time they

apply for subsidized child care, the eligibility agency shall estimate income based upon

verified, actual amounts already received by the family prior to application or

redetermination.

(c) The eligibility agency shall adjust its estimate of monthly income to reflect recent or

anticipated changes and unusual circumstances that are not expected to recur, such as

overtime not likely to continue.

(d) When an applicant anticipates starting work within the next 30 days or has not yet

received a first paycheck, income eligibility is established based on verified anticipated

income.

ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION

§ 3042.51. Application.
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(a) The eligibility agency shall make applications for subsidized child care available to

any person upon request.

(b) A parent or caretaker may file a signed application for subsidized child care under

this chapter, including an electronicavy-signed, online application, on any day and at

any time.

(c) A parent or caretaker may submit an application by mail, hand-delivery, facsimile or

electronically.

§ 3042.52. Initial determination of eligibility.

(a) The eligibility agency shall stamp the date and time of receipt on the signed

application on the same day the eligibility agency receives the application by mail, hand-

delivery, facsimile or electronically.

(b) The eligibility agency shall determine a family’s eligibility and authorize payment for

subsidized child care no later than 10 calendar days following verification of all factors

of eligibility. The eligibility agency may not delay a determination of eligibility beyond 30

calendar days following receipt of a signed application from the parent or caretaker.

(c) The eligibility agency shall determine a family eligible retroactive to the date the

family submitted a signed application if the eligibility agency has received all information

necessary to complete the. application and the verification provided by the parent or

caretaker establishes eligibility.

§ 3042.53. Effective date of coverage.
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(a) If the eligibility agency determines a family eligible for subsidized child care and if

funding is available, coverage of child care costs is retroactive to the date the family

submitted a signed application.

(b) If the eligibility agency places a child on a waiting list following the determination of

eligibility, coverage of child care costs must begin on the date funding is available.

§ 3042.54. Notification of eligibility status and availability of funding.

(a) The eligibility agency shall notify the parent or caretaker of the family’s eligibility

status within 30 calendar days of receiving a signed application.

(b) If the eligibility agency determines a family eligible for subsidized child care, the

eligibility agency shall notify the family’s child care provider when funding becomes

available to enroll the child.

§ 3042.55. Period of eligibility.

A family receiving subsidy remains eligible until determined ineligible.

§ 3042.56. Face-to-face meeting.

(a) If the eligibility agency determines a family eligible for subsidized child care and if

funding is available, the parent or caretaker shall attend a face-to-face meeting with the

eligibility agency no later than 30 calendar days following the date the eligibility agency

notifies the family of eligibility for subsidized child care.
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(b) If the eligibility agency determines a family eligible for subsidized child care and if

funding is not available, the parent or caretaker shaH attend a face-to4ace meeting with

the eligibility agency no later than 30 calendar days following the date the first child from

a family is enrolled in subsidized child care.

(c) The eligibility agency shall accommodate the parent’s or caretaker’s work hours in

scheduling the meeting.

(d) The eligibility agency may extend the 30-day time frame for the face-to4ace

meeting if, on or before the 30th calendar day, the parent or caretaker claims hardship

due to conflicts with the parent’s or caretaker’s working hours, transportation problems,

or illness of the parent or caretaker or another family member. When the parent or

caretaker claims hardship, the eligibility agency may grant an additional 30 days from

the date the hardship is claimed for the meeting.

(e) The eligibility agency may substitute a telephone contact for a face-to4ace meeting

if a face-to-face meeting cannot be scheduled without the parent or caretaker

experiencing a hardship.

(f) The eligibility agency may waive the requirement for the face-to-face meeting if the

parent or caretaker has completed a face-to-face meeting with the eligibility agency

within the previous 12 months.

§ 3042.57. Waiting List.
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(a) If funds are not available to enroll a child following determination of the family’s

eligibility for subsidy, the eligibility agency shall place an eligible child on a waiting list

on a first-come, first-served basis.

(b) If a parent or caretaker requests subsidized child care for an additional child

following the date the family was initially determined eligible for subsidized child care,

the eligibility agency shall place the additional child on the waiting list according to the

date and time that the parent or caretaker requests care for the additional child.

(c) A child is ineligible for subsidized child care if not enrolled with an eligible child care

provider within 30 calendar days following the date the eligibility agency notifies the

parent or caretaker that funding is available to enroll the child. Exceptions may apply

with Departmental approval. These exceptions may include instances with

circumstances that are beyond a family’s control, such as , returning to work following

maternity leave or not being able to enroll a child in care until a spot opens at the only

child care facility in the area.

SELF-CERTIFICATION AND VERIFICATION

§ 3042.61. General verification requirements.

(a) The parent or caretaker shall be the primary source of verification in establishing

and maintaining eligibility for subsidized child care.

(b) The eNgibility agency shall assist parents and caretakers in obtaining verification,

including making a collateral contact.
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(c) The eligibility agency may not impose requirements for verification beyond the

requirements of this chapter.

(d) At the time of application for subsidized child care, the eligibility agency shall obtain

consent from the parent or caretaker and the parent’s or caretaker’s spouse permitting

the eligibility agency to obtain verification of eligibility information.

Ce) The eligibility agency shall retain the signed consent in the family’s file.

(U The consent shall remain in effect for as long as the family receives subsidy.

(g) The eligibility agency may not deny or terminate subsidy to a family when the

parent or caretaker has cooperated in the verification process and needed verification is

pending or cannot be obtained due to circumstances beyond the parents or caretaker’s

control.

(h) The eligibility agency may not require a parent or caretaker to re-verify information

unless the eligibility agency has information that indicates the subsidy status of the

family has changed.

§ 3042.62. Collateral contact.

(a) The eligibility agency shall make a collateral contact on behalf of the parent or

caretaker.

(b) The eligibility agency shall obtain from the parent or caretaker a list of sources of

reliable collateral contact information.

(c) The eligibility agency shall cooperate with a source who acts as a collateral contact.
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(d) Sources of reliable collateral contact information may include the following:

(1) Public records, such as domestic relations or other courthouse records.

(2) A school teacher or principal.

(3) A regulated child care provider.

(4) A health care professional.

(5) A social service worker or counselor.

(6) A religious professional.

(7) An attorney.

(8) Any other third party with knowledge about a fact or circumstance bearing on

eligibility.

(e) The eligibility agency may not contact an alleged abuser or former abuser in a

domestic violence situation.

§ 3042.63. Self-certification.

(a) The eligibility agency shall inform the parent or caretaker in writing that self

certification is made subject to 15 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to

authorities).
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(b) The eligibility agency shall accept the statement of the parent or caretaker as

sufficient proof of the following eligibility factors:

(1) Age of the child.

(2) Inclusion in the family composition of a child who is 18 years of age or older but

under 22 years of age and meets the definition of family set forth in § 3042.3 (relating to

definitions).

(3) Citizenship or immigration status.

(4) Immunization status or exemption from the immunization requirement.

(5) Days and hours for which the child needs care.

(6) Status of an individual who formerly received TANF as specified in § 3042.115(1)

(relating to reporting requirements for former TANF families).

(7) Face-to-face time frame extension or telephone contact based on hardship as

specified in § 3042.56(d)—(fl (relating to face-to-face meeting).

§ 3042.64. Self-declaration.

(a) If attempts to verify eligibility by documentary evidence or collateral contact are

unsuccessful, the eligibility agency shall proceed without delay to determine the family’s

eligibility based upon a self-certification as specified in § 3042.63 (relating to self

certification) or by written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker.
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(b) The eligibility agency shall instruct the parent or caretaker that a written self-

declaration is made subject to 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to

authorities).

(c) The eligibility agency shall accept a parent’s or caretaker’s self-declaration

statement, unless evidence contradicts the statement.

(d) If a parent or caretaker uses self-declaration as verification, the eligibility agency

shall require the parent or caretaker to provide another farm of acceptable verification

no later than 30 calendar days following the date the written self-declaration is accepted

by the eligibility agency, unless otherwise specified in this chapter.

§ 3042.65. Verification of income.

(a) Acceptable verification of earned income from employment includes one of the

following:

(1) Pay stubs reflecting earnings for 4 weeks in the most recent 6-week period, the

Department’s employment verification form reflecting actual or anticipated earnings, the

Internal Revenue Service form used for reporting tips, an employer statement of

anticipated earnings and hours, or other document that establishes the parent’s or

caretake?s earnings or anticipated earnings from employment.

(2) Another document that establishes income from work.

(3) The Department’s cash verification form.
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(4) A collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62 (relating to collateral contact).

(5) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).

(b) Acceptable verification of income from self-employment includes:

(1) Tax returns, including schedules related to self-employment, filed for the

preceding Federal tax year and which document profit for that year.

(2) The Department’s self-employment verification form that includes a statement of

gross earnings, minus allowable cost of doing business, and that shows a profit.

(c) Acceptable verification of unearned income includes one of the following:

(1) A copy of a current benefit check, an award letter that designates the amount of a

grant or benefit, such as a letter from the Social Security Administration stating the

amount of the Social Security benefit, a bank statement, a court order, or other

document or database report that establishes the amount of unearned income.

(2) A collateral contact as specified in § 304262.

(3) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64.

(d) Acceptable verification of the amount of support received or paid by the family

includes one of the following:

(1) Information from the Pennsylvania Child Support Enforcement System.
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(2) Information from a domestic reFations office.

(3) Court order.

(4) Pay stub.

(5) Written statement by the noncustodial parent or the noncustodial parent’s legal

representative.

(6) A copy of a current benefit check that designates the amount of support.

(7) Collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62.

(8) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64.

§ 3042.66. Verification of residence.

(a) The parent or caretaker shall submit verification of residence at the fime of

application.

(b) Acceptable verification of residence includes any of the following:

(1) Mail received by the parent or caretaker or a copy of a lease, utility bill, deed,

driver’s license, rental agreement or other document establishing residence.

(2) A collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62 (relating to collateral contact).

(3) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).
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(c) The parent or caretaker shaH submit verification of residence at the time of

redetermination if the parent or caretaker reported a change of address.

§ 3042.67. Verification of work, education or training.

Acceptable verification of the number of hours of work, education, training or enrollment

in education or training includes one of the following:

(1) A document provided by the parent or caretaker as verification of earned or

anticipated earned income, if this verification indicates or can be used to compute the

number of hours the parent or caretaker worked, is normally scheduled to work or, in

cases when hours vary, the average number of hours worked.

(2) A copy of a work schedule signed by the employer.

(3) A copy of the class or training schedule from an education or training

representative.

(4) Another document that establishes the number of hours of work or anticipated

hours of work, education or training.

(5) A collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62 (relating to collateral contact).

(6) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker that indicates the parent or

caretaker works or will work at least 20 hours per week as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).
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§ 3042.68. Verification of circumstances relating to a decrease in co-payment.

Acceptable verification of circumstances relating to a decrease in co-payment includes

any of the following:

(1) Verification of a decrease in income as specified in § 3042.65 (relating to

verification of income).

(2) Verification of a change in family size and composition as specified in § 3042.71

(relating to verification of family size and composition).

(3) Verification of maternity and family leave as indicated by one of the following:

(i) A birth certificate.

(U) The Departments medical assessment form.

(iii) A medical record or a written statement from a physician.

(iv) A written statement or other documentation completed by a licensed physician

that describes the inability to work or participate in education or training and includes a

date of anticipated return to work.

(v) A written statement from the employer or an education or training

representative.

(vi) A collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62 (relating to collateral contact).
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(vN) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).

(4) Verification relating to inability to work due to a disability as specified in § 3042.70

(relating to verification of inability to work relating to a disability).

§ 3042.69. Verification of identity.

(a) The parent or caretaker shalt submit verification of identity at the time of

application.

(b) Acceptable verification of identity includes any of the following:

(1) Employer identification card.

(2) Military photo-identification card.

(3) Passport.

(4) Other verifiable photo-identification.

(5) Driver’s license with or without a photograph.

(6) State-issued birth certificate.

(7) Certificate of naturalization.

(8) Certificate of United States citizenship.

(9) Alien registration receipt card or permanent resident card.
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(10) Valid or expired State driver’s earner’s permit.

(11) Social Security card.

(12) Marriage license, divorce decree or court order for a name change.

(13) Marriage record that contains the date of birth.

(14) Voter registration card.

(15) A collateral contact as specified in § 304262 (relating to collateral contact).

(16) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).

(c) The parent or caretaker shall submit verification of identity at the time of

redetermination if the eligibility agency becomes aware of an additional parent or

caretaker residing in the household.

§ 3042.70. Verification of inability to work due to a disability.

Acceptable verification of inability to work due to a disability at the time of application or

redetermination includes:

(1) In a two-parent or -caretaker family, verification of the parent’s or caretaker’s

disability shall include an assessment by a physician or psychologist that states the

following:
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(I) The condition causing the inability to work or to participate in education or

training.

(ii) The manner in which the condition causing the disability prevents the parent or

caretaker from providing care for the child.

(Hi) The date the parent or caretaker is expected to return to work or resume

participation in education or training or the date the parent or caretaker will be able to

care for the child.

(2) In a two-parent or -caretaker family, if the parent or caretaker with a disability

submits written verification of disability payments from Social Security, Supplemental

Security Income (SSI), Worker’s Compensation, 100% of Veterans Disability or 100% of

another type of work-related disabHity, that verification shall serve as permanent

verification of the parent’s or caretaker’s inability to work.

§ 3042.71. Verification or family size,

Acceptable verification of family size includes one of the following:

(1) A birth certificate.

(2) A custody order.

(3) A medical record or a written statement from a physician.

(4) A written statement from the parent indicating that the caretaker has care and

control of the child forwhom subsidized child care is requested,
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(5) A school record.

(6) A government or social service agency record.

(7) A collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62 (relating to collateral contact).

(8) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).

§ 304232. Verification of child’s incapability of caring for himself.

Acceptable verification of a child’s incapability of caring for himself as specified in

§ 3042.11(c) (relating to provision of subsidized child care) is documentation by a

licensed physician or psychologist.

§ 3042.73. Verification of care and control.

Acceptable verification of care and control includes one of the following:

(1) A school record.

(2) A medical record or a written statement from a physician.

(3) A social service record.

(4) A religious record.

(5) A domestic relations office support order.

(6) A court order.
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(7) A rental or lease agreement.

(8) A notarized written statement from the parent or caretaker.

(9) A collateral contact as specified in § 3042.62 (relating to collateral contact).

(10) A written self-declaration by the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.64

(relating to self-declaration).

§ 3042.74. Verification of foster child status.

(a) Acceptable verification of foster child status includes one of the following:

(1) A statement from a children and youth agency.

(2) A record from a government or social service agency.

(b) Verification of foster child status must be verified at application, redetermination or

upon adding the child to the family composition.

ELIGIBILITY AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES

§ 3042.81. Eligibility agency.

(a) The eligibility agency shall manage the subsidized child care program in part of a

county, a single county or several counties.

(b) The eligibility agency may be either a prime contractor or a subcontractor

designated in a prime contract.
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§ 3042.82. Eligibility determination.

(a) The eligibility agency shall determine eligibility for subsidized child care as

specified in this chapter.

(b) The eligibility agency may not impose eligibility conditions other than the conditions

listed in this chapter.

(c) The eligibility agency may not require the parent or caretaker to select a particular

provider or combination of providers as a condition of eligibility.

§ 3042.83. Confidentiality.

(a) The eligibility agency and its employees shall keep confidential the information in

the family file and use that information only for purposes directly connected to the

administration of their duties,

(b) Agents of the United States, the Commonwealth and the Department who are

responsible for eligibility review, evaluation or audit functions shall have access to, and

the right to the use and disclosure of, information on applicants or recipients of

subsidized child care. This use and disclosure is confined to the agent’s responsibility

to carry out review, evaluation or audit functions.

(c) Disclosure of information beyond the scope of review, evaluation or audit functions

performed by the agents requires the parent’s or caretaker’s informed and written

consent.
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(d) Information in the family file may be disclosed to the local CAO when necessary to

ensure that funds are authorized appropriately.

(e) The eligibility agency shall ensure the confidentiality of an individual who files an

appeal or complaint about a family’s receipt of subsidized child care for a child.

§ 3042.84. Family file.

(a) An eligibility agency shall establish and maintain a separate file for the family of

each parent or caretaker who applies for subsidized child care.

(b) The family file shall contain documents pertaining to eligibility determination,

redetermination, subsidized child care authorization, co-payment agreements and

copies of written notices required by this chapter.

(c) A parent or caretaker or an authorized representative has a right to examine the

family file.

§ 3042.85. Record retention.

(a) An eligibility agency shall retain paper or electronic family files, completed

application forms, written notices, books, records and other fiscal and administrative

documents pertaining to subsidized child care.

(b) An eligibility agency shall maintain records for at least 6 years from the end of the

fiscal year in which subsidized child care has been provided or until an audit or litigation

is resolved.
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(c) The fiscal year is a period of time beginning July 1 of any calendar year and ending

June 30 of the following calendar year.

§ 3042.86. Processing reported changes.

(a) A parent or caretaker may report a change in circumstances whenever a change

occurs,

(b) A parent or caretaker shall report income in excess of 85% of the SMI no later than

10 calendar days following the date of the change.

(c) If the parent or caretaker reports a change that results in the family or a child in the

family becoming ineligible for subsidy, the eligibility agency shall take the necessary

steps to terminate the subsidy with proper notification to the family as specified in

§ 3042.155 (relating to notice of adverse action).

(d) If the parent or caretaker reports a change that may result in a decrease in the

family co-payment, the eligibility agency shall review the change and decrease the co

payment as specified in § 3042.94 (relating to parent or caretaker co-payment

requirements).

(e) If the parent or caretaker fails to report a change in the child’s provider, the child

remains eligible. The eligibility agency may not make retroactive payment more than 30

calendar days prior to the date the parent or caretaker reported the change, except for a

former TANF family as specified in § 3042.119 (relating to retroactive payment for

former TANF families).
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§ 3042.87. Voluntary request to terminate subsidized child care.

(a) A parent or caretaker may request the eligibility agency to terminate subsidy.

(b) Upon receipt of a request to terminate subsidy, the eligibility agency shall take

steps to terminate the family’s eligibility.

(c) The eligibility agency shall notify the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.156

(relating to notice confirming voluntary withdrawal).

§ 3062.88. Child abuse reporting.

The eligibility agency shall immediately report suspected child abuse in accordance

with the Child Protective Services Law (23 Pa.C.S. § 6301—6386) and Chapter 3490

(relating to protective services).

CO-PAYMENT AND PAYMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT

§ 3042.91. General co-payment requirements.

(a) The eligibility agency shall determine the amount of the parent’s or caretaker’s co

payment during the eligibility process based on the parent’s or caretaker’s actual or

verified anticipated income and family size.

(b) The eligibility agency will set the co-payment at an initial determination of eligibility

for subsidized child care and reestablish it at each successive redetermination of

eligibility.
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(c) The co-payment covers each child in the family who is receiving subsidized child

care.

(d) The co-payment includes each day of the week for which the family establishes a

need for child care.

(e) The co-payment is due on the first day of the service week and each week

thereafter, regardless of the day the parent or caretaker enrolls the child.

§ 3042.92. Department’s payment

(a) The payment rate is the daily amount paid to a child care provider for services

delivered to a child who is eligible for subsidized child care.

(b) If the co-payment does not exceed the payment rate for care, the difference

between the payment rate and the weekly co-payment is the Department’s payment for

subsidized child care.

(c) If the Department’s weekly payment to the provider is less than $5, the family is not

eligible for subsidized child care with that provider.

§ 3042.93. Adjusted co-payment for prospective work.

(a) Upon notification by the parent or caretaker of receipt of payment for employment,

the eligibility agency shall:
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(1) Adjust the family co-payment, if applicable, no later than 20 calendar days

following the date the parent or caretaker reports the receipt of payment from

employment.

(2) Provide notice to the parent or caretaker of the planned change in the co

payment.

(b) The parent or caretaker shalt begin paying the adjusted co-payment starting the

first day of the service week following the date the written notice is postmarked or hand-

delivered to the parent or caretaker by the eligibility agency.

(c) A single parent or caretaker who applies for subsidized child care and who reports

prospective work is not required to pay a co-payment until the parent or caretaker

receives income from work.

§ 3042.94. Parent or caretaker co-payment requirements.

(a) If the co-payment is decreased as the result of a parent or caretaker voluntarily

reporting a change or as the result of a redetermination, the parent or caretaker shall

begin paying the reduced co-payment on the first day of the service week following the

date the parent or caretaker reported a change or the date the redetermination was

completed.

(b) If the co-payment is increased as the result of a redetermination, the parent or

caretaker shall begin paying the increased co-payment on the first service day of the

week following the expiration of the notification period specified in § 3042.151 (a)
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(relating to general notification requirements) advising the parent or caretaker of the co

payment increase.

(c) The co-payment is due on the first day of the service week and each week

thereafter, regardless of the day the parent or caretaker enrolls the child.

§ 3042.95. Delinquent co-payment.

(a) A co-payment is delinquent if it is not paid by the last day of the service week.

(b) On the day the provider reports the co-payment is delinquent, the eligibility agency

shall notify the parent or caretaker in writing that action will be taken to terminate

subsidy for the child,

(c) If a co-payment is delinquent, the eligibility agency will apply the first payment paid

during a week to the current weeks co-payment. The eligibility agency will apply

subsequent payments during a week to the delinquent co-payment.

(d) To maintain eligibility for subsidized child care when a parent or caretaker incurs a

co-payment delinquency, the parent or caretaker shall pay all of the following prior to

the expiration of the notification period:

(1) The current weekly co-payment.

(2) The delinquent co-payment.

(3) The amount of any additional delinquencies accumulated during the notification

period.
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§ 3042.96. Eligibility agency responsibilities regarding co-payment.

(a) The eligibility agency shall generate notices based on delinquent co-payments.

(b) The eligibility agency shall send the provider a copy of each notice issued to a

parent or caretaker whose child is enrolled with the provider.

(c) When a co-payment is reported to the eligibility agency as delinquent, the eligibility

agency shall mail a notice to the parent or caretaker. The notice must state that service

will be terminated on a date set forth on the notice, which is the first day after 10

calendar days following the date of the written notice, unless the delinquent co-payment

is paid by that date.

(d) A family whose subsidy is terminated for failure to make required co-payments may

not be reauthorized for subsidy until all outstanding co-payments have been paid in full

as specified in § 3042.95(d) (relating to delinquent co-payment).

(e) The eligibility agency shall retain a copy of the termination notice.

(0 The eligibility agency shall distribute, to each parent or caretaker who applies for

subsidized child care, a handbook of parent’s rights and responsibilities in the

subsidized child care program provided by the Department.

§ 3042.97. Use of the Federal Poverty Income Guidelines and State Median

Income.
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(a) The FPIG are used to determine the income limits and cc-payments for subsidized

child care.

(b) Following annual publication of the FPIG, the Department will publish an updated

co-payment chart in Appendix B (relating to co-payment chart) through a notice in the

Pennsylvania Bulletin.

(c) The eligibility agency shall inform each parent or caretaker of the dollar amount that

is equivalent to 235% of FPIG or 85% of the SMI.

Cd) The eligibility agency shall explain that 235% of FPIG and the specific dotlar figure

are the highest annual income amounts permitted at the time of redetermination.

(e) A family is ineligible at any time if its annual income exceeds 85% of the SMI.

§ 3042.98. Co-payment determination.

(a) The eligibility agency shall determine the family co-payment based on the following:

(1) The family size and family income as specified in § 3042.4 1—3042.44 (relating

to determining family size and income).

(2) The co-payment is at least $5, unless waived as specified in § 3042.34(a),

3042.141(d)(2) and 3042.142(c)(2) (relating to prospective work, education and training;

domestic and other violence; and homelessness).

(3) The family’s annual co-payment may not exceed 11% of the family’s annual

income.
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(4) If the family’s annual income is 100% of FPIG or less, the annual co-payment may

not exceed 8% of the family’s annual income.

(b) The eligibUity agency shall determine the co-payment by using the co-payment

chart in Appendix B (relating to co-payment chart).

§ 3042.99. Co-payment exceeding monthly payment for care.

(a) If the co-payments for I month are equal to or exceed the monthly payment for

care, the family is not eligible for subsidized child care with that provider. The family

must enroll the child or children with another eligible provider as specified in § 3042.12

(relating to parent choice).

(b) If the co-payments for 1 month are equal to or exceed the monthly payment for

care because other children in the family are currently on the waiting list, the family may

choose to suspend the child’s care with that provider until funding becomes available to

enroll other children in the family in care.

ELIGIBILITY REDETERMINATION

§ 3042.101. Eligibility redetermination.

(a) The eligibility agency shall complete a redetermination of eligibility no less than

every 12 months and establish the family’s next redetermination date.

(b) Prior to the redetermination, the eligibility agency shall do the following:
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(1) Provide the parent or caretaker with the Departments form listing the following

information last reported for each parent or caretaker or child in the family:

(i) Earned income.

(N) Unearned income.

(Hi) Hours of work1 education or training.

(iv) Family composition.

(v) Address.

(2) Request that the parent or caretaker verify the family’s current income.

(3) Verify the following factors only if the parent or caretaker reports a change:

(i) Work, education or training.

(ii) The number of hours of work, education or training.

(iH) Family composition.

(iv) Address.

(c) The parent or caretaker’s annual income must meet the requirements set forth in

§ 3042.31(c) (relating to financial eligibility).

§ 3042.1 02. Procedures for redetermination.
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(a) No earlier than 6 weeks prior to redetermination, the eligibility agency shall send

the family a form that lists the factors that will be reviewed for the redetermination of

eligibility and explain the verification that will be needed to complete the

redetermination.

(b) If the parent or caretaker submits only some of the required verification elements

prior to the redetermination, the eligibility agency shall request in writing that the parent

or caretaker submit the additional verification no later than the family’s redetermination

date.

(c) The eligibility agency shall retain a copy of the notification in the family file.

(d) The eligibility agency shall send a written notice to the parent or caretaker

regarding failure to provide required verification only after the family’s redetermination

date.

(e) The eligibility agency shall require the parent or caretaker to complete, sign, and

either mail, hand-deliver, fax or electronically submit the applicable form at each

redetermination.

FORMER TANF FAMILIES

§ 3042.111. General provisions for former TANF families.

(a) A family that is no longer eligible for TANF cash assistance benefits or a family that

voluntarily left the TANF program and meets the eligibility requirements specified in this

chapter may qualify for subsidized child care.
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(b) The eligibility agency shall review the information received from the CAO about a

parent or caretaker who formerly received TANF benefits.

(c) The eligibility agency shall determine the date TANF benefits ended and establish

the 183-day period after eligibility for TANF benefits ends, within which the parent or

caretaker may receive child care benefits.

(d) Eligibility for former TANF child care benefits shall begin the day following the date

TANF benefits ended and shall continue for 183 consecutive days.

(e) The parent or caretaker may request child care benefits at any time during the 183-

day period after eligibility for TANF ended.

(f) The eligibility agency may not place a child on a waiting list if a former TANF parent

or caretaker requests subsidized child care for that child any time prior to 184 calendar

days after TANF benefits ended.

(g) A family is not eligible for former TANF benefits if a parent or caretaker is currently

disqualified from receiving TANF benefits as specified in § 255.1(c) and 275.51

(relating to restitution and disqualification policy; and imposing the disqualification).

§ 3042.112. General requirements for former TANF families.

(a) During the 183-day period after eligibility for TANF benefits ended or after a family

voluntarily left the TANF program, a parent or caretaker shall meet the following

conditions:
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(1) A former TANF parent or caretaker who is not transferred to the eligibility agency

by the CAO or who applies for subsidized child care during the 183-day period after

eligibility for TANF ended shall meet the work requirement as specified in § 3042.33

(relating to work, education and training).

(2) The family’s annual income may not exceed 85% SMI.

(3) The parent or caretaker shall select an eligible child care provider as specified in

§ 3042.12(a) (relating to parent choice).

(4) The parent or caretaker shall make timely payment of the co-payment as specified

in § 3042.91 (relating to general co-payment requirements).

(b) A former TANF parent or caretaker who is transferred to the eligibility agency by

the CAO or who applies for subsidized child care during the 183-day period after

eligibility for TANF ended as specified in subsection (a) shall not be placed on a waiting

list.

(c) The eligibility agency shall complete a redetermination of eligibility and establish

the family’s next redetermination date as specified in § 3042.101 (a) (relating to eligibility

redetermination).

§ 3042.113. Notification requirements for former TANF families.

(a) If the eligibility agency determines that a parent or caretaker met the requirements

in § 3042.112 (relating to general requirements for former TANF families) and was

receiving child care on the date TANF benefits ended, the eligibility agency shall notify
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the parent or caretaker of the family’s eligibility status and the date the 183-day farmer

TANF period will expire.

(b) If the eligibility agency determines that a parent or caretaker was not receiving child

care or cannot determine whether the parent or caretaker was receiving child care on

the date TANF benefits ended, the eligibility agency shall notify the parent or caretaker

by letter of the following:

(1) The parent or caretaker may be eligible for child care benefits.

(2) The parent or caretaker may contact the eligibility agency if child care is needed

during the 183-day period after TANF benefits ended.

(3) Ehgibiflty for subsidized child care is assured if the minimum requirements

specified in § 3042.112(a) are met.

§ 3042.114. Face4o-face requirements for former TANF families.

(a) When the parent or caretaker contacts the eligibility agency within 183 days after

TANF benefits end, the eligibility agency shall inform the parent or caretaker of the

requirement to attend a face-to-face meeting with the eligibility agency. The face-to-

face meeting shall occur no later than 30 calendar days following the date of the letter

unless, on or before the 301h day, the parent or caretaker claims hardship. At the time

the parent or caretaker claims hardship, the eligibility agency may grant an additional 30

days from the date the hardship is claimed for the meeting.
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(b) When the parent or caretaker contacts the eligibility agency in response to the

letter specified in § 3042.113(b) (relating to notification requirements for farmer TANF

families), the ehgibility agency shall schedule a face-to4ace meeting with the parent or

caretaker. The eligibility agency may substitute a telephone contact for a face-to4ace

meeting if a face-to-face meeting would cause a hardship for the parent or caretaker.

(c) To maintain continuous child care payment from the day following the date TANF

benefits ended, the parent or caretaker shall attend a face-to-face meeting or participate

in a telephone contact with the eligibility agency as specified in § 3042.115 (relating to

reporting requirements for former TANF families).

(d) The eligibility agency may waive the requirement for the face-to-face meeting if the

parent or caretaker has completed a face-to-face meeting with the eligibility agency

within the previous 12 months.

§ 3042.115. Reporting requirements for former TANF families.

Either at the time of the parent’s or caretaker’s face-to-face meeting with the eligibility

agency and within the 183-day period after TANF benefits ended or at the time of

telephone contact by the eligibility agency with the parent or caretaker and within the

183-day period after TANF benefits ended, the eligibility agency shall:

(1) Require the parent or caretaker who contacts the eligibility agency within 60

calendar days following the date TANF benefits ended to self-certify the following

information that was electronically transferred by the CAO:
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(i) The need for child care in order to work or attend education or training and the

days and hours for which the child needs care.

(ii) The name of the employer, education or training.

(Hi) The hours the parent or caretaker works or attends education or training.

(iv) The accuracy of the facts in the TANF transfer information regarding family

address, size and income.

(v) Financial eligibility as specified in § 3042.112(a) (relating to general

requirements for former TANF families).

(2) Require the parent or caretaker whose information was unavailable or has

changed since the time of the electronic transfer to self-declare the information that was

unavailable or has changed.

(3) Require the parent or caretaker who does not contact the eligibility agency within

60 calendar days following the date TANF benefits ended to self-declare the following:

(i) The need for child care to work or attend education or training and the days and

hours for which the child needs care.

(H) The name of the employer, education or training.

(Hi) The hours the parent or caretaker works or attends education or training.
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(iv) The accuracy of the facts in the TANF transfer information regarding family

address, size and income.

(v) Financial eligibility as specified in § 3042.112(a).

(4) Advise the parent or caretaker to report income in excess of 85% of the SMI.

(5) The eligibility agency shall require a parent or caretaker to complete a subsidized

child care application under the following circumstances:

(I) The parent or caretaker received TANF benefits in another state.

(ii) The CAD did not have sufficient information to electronically transfer to establish

a case file.

(6) Advise the parent or caretaker that the eligibility agency shall complete an

eligibility determination or redetermination.

(7) Collect information regarding the parent’s or caretaker’s choice of provider or help

the parent or caretaker to locate an eligible provider.

§ 3042.116. Verification of transfer of TANF benefits.

Documentation by the eligibility agency that indicates the date TANF benefits ended

within the State or in another state, as specified in § 3042.120(b) (relating to transfer

from other states), is acceptable verification of transfer of TANF benefits within the State

or from another state.
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§ 3042.117. Failure to contact the eligibility agency following transfer.

(a) If a parent or caretaker who was receiving child care on the date TANF benefits

ended fails to contact the eligibility agency in response to the letter specified in

§ 3042.113(a) (relating to notification requirements for former TANF families), the

eligibility agency shall contact the parent or caretaker by telephone no later than 31

calendar days following the date of the letter.

(b) When the eligibility agency contacts the parent or caretaker as specified in

subsection (a), the eligibility agency shall determine the following:

(1) The parent’s or caretaker’s choice to meet the contact requirement using a

telephone contact or participating in a face-to4ace meeting.

(2) The parent’s or caretaker’s continuing need for child care.

(c) If the eligibility agency determines that the parent or caretaker was not receiving

child care or cannot determine whether the parent or caretaker was receiving child care

on the date TANF benefits ended, the eligibility agency may not authorize payment for

child care benefits until the date the parent or caretaker contacts the eligibility agency

and requests benefits.

(d) If a parent or caretaker who was receiving child care on the date TANF benefits

ended does not attend a face-to-face meeting as specified in § 3042.114(a) (relating to

face-to-face requirements for former TANF families), the eligibility agency shall contact

the parent or caretaker by telephone no later than the day following the date the parent
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or caretaker failed to attend the face-to4ace meeting to determine the information

specified in subsection (b).

§ 3042.118. Payment authorization for former TANF families.

(a) The eligibility agency shall review a request from a parent or caretaker to authorize

child care payment at any time during the 183-day period after eligibility for TANF

benefits ended.

(b) The eligibility agency shall authorize child care payment at any time during the 183-

day period after eligibility for TANF ended.

(c) The eligibility agency may not pay child care costs that exceed the maximum child

care allowance minus the family co-payment for the type of care the child received from

the provider.

§ 3042.119. Retroactive payment for former TANF families.

(a) If the eligibility agency authorizes payment to an eligible provider that is currently

participating in the subsidized child care program for a parent or caretaker who was

receiving child care on the date TANF benefits ended, the authorization is retroactive to

the day following the date TANF benefits ended.

(b) If the eligibility agency determines that the parent or caretaker was not receiving

child care or cannot determine whether the parent or caretaker was receiving child care

on the date TANF benefits ended, the eligibility agency shall require the parent or
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caretaker to submit verification of child care costs incurred during the 18-day period

after eligibility for TANF ended.

(c) The eligibility agency shall authorize payment to an eligible provider that is currently

participating in the subsidized child care program for the parent or caretaker specified in

section (b) retroactive to the date the parent or caretaker first incurred child care

expenses.

(d) If the eligibility agency determines that the parent or caretaker has selected an

ineligible provider, it shall inform the parent or caretaker that the parent or caretaker

shall contact the eligibility agency to discuss child care arrangements within 30 calendar

days as specified in § 3042.12 (relating to parent choice).

§ 3042.1 20. Transfer from other states.

(a) A parent or caretaker who received TANF program benefits in another state and

applies for subsidized child care is eligible if the parent or caretaker meets the following

conditions:

(1) The parent or caretaker applies within 163 days after TANF benefits ended.

(2) The parent or caretaker meets the requirements specified in § 3042.112 (relating

to general requirements for former TANF families).

(b) The eligibility agency shall determine the date TANF benefits ended in the other

state and establish eligibility for the 183-day period after eligibility for TANF ended as

specified in § 3042.111 (relating to general provisions for former TANF families).
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§ 3042.121. Expiration of TANF benefits.

(a) A parent or caretaker who was receiving child care on the date TANF benefits

ended and who has exhausted the 5-year limit on TANF benefits is eligible for up to 92

calendar days of subsidized child care to seek work.

(b) The eligibility agency shall determine the date TANF benefits ended and establish

the period of former TANF eligibility as specified in § 3042.111 (relating to general

provisions for former TANF families).

(c) The parent or caretaker may apply at any time during the 183-day period after

eligibility for TANF ended.

(d) The maximum period of potential eligibility for former TANF child care benefits

under this section is 183 days.

§ 3042.122. Verification of expiration of TANF benefits.

Documentation by the eligibility agency that indicates the date TANF benefits expired

within the State or in another state, as specified in § 3042.121(b) (relating to expiration

of TANF benefits), is acceptable verification of expiration of TANF benefits.

HEAD START

§ 3042.1 31. General provisions for Head Start.

(a) A child who is enrolled in a Head Start program, whose parent or caretaker needs

extended hours or days of child care beyond the hours or days provided by the Head
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Start program to work, is eligible for subsidized child care under this section if the parent

or caretaker meets the eligibility requirements for subsidized child care as specified in

subsection (d) each time a child in the family applies for Head Start special eligibility.

(b) The eligibility agency shall verify with the Head Start program that the child is

enrolled in a Head Start program that meets Federal and State Head Start standards.

(c) If a child in the family as specified in § 3042.41 (relating to family size) is enrolled in

the Head Start program, the family co-payment is based on family size and income, If

additional children in the family are enrolled in subsidized child care, the family co

payment is based on family size and income.

(d) If extended hours or days of care are provided beyond the Head Start program

hours or days, a facility that has a certificate of compliance by the Department as a child

care facility shall provide the extended hours and days of care.

§ 3042.1 32. Eligibility determination for Head Start.

Upon program entry and continuation in the Head Start special eligibility program, a

parent or caretaker shall meet the following conditions:

(1) Verification of a minimum of 20 hours of work per week as specified in § 3042.33

(relating to work, education and training) each time a parent or caretaker applies for a

child in the family for the Head Start special eligibility program.

(2) Verification that extended hours and days of child care are needed to work as

specified in § 3042.131(a) (relating to general provisions for head start).
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(3) Verification of income eligibility for subsidized child care as specified in § 3042.31

(relating to financial eligibility) each time a parent or caretaker applies for a child in the

family for the Head Start program.

(4) Compliance with the waiting list conditions specified in § 3042.57 (relating to

waiting list).

(5) Payment of the co-payment as specified in § 3042.91 (relating to general co

payment requirements).

(6) Report when a child is no longer enrolled in Head Start within 10 calendar days

following the date the Head Start enroUment ended.

§ 3042.1 33. Eligibility redetermination for Head Start.

(a) The eligibility agency may not complete a redetermination prior to the expiration of

the 12-month eligibility period as specified in § 3042.101(a) (relating to eligibility

redetermination) upon receiving notification that a child is no longer enrolled in a Head

Start program.

(b) The eligibility agency shall conduct a redetermination when the child is no longer

enrolled in the Head Start program, if the 12-month redetermination period has expired

as specified in § 3042.101 (a).

(c) The eligibility agency shall conduct a redetermination as specified in § 3042.101 if

the family has additional children who are not enrolled in Head Start but receive

subsidized child care. A family that includes a child enrolled in a Head Start program
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and a child who is not enrolled in a Head Start program is subject to redetermination

requirements as specified in § 3042.101(a).

(d) Eligibility for a child enrolled in a Head Start program is unrelated to the eligibility of

other children in the family who are not enrolled in a Head Start program and receive

subsidized child care. Eligibility for a child enrolled in a Head Start program shall

continue as specified in this section.

(e) The eligibility agency shall conduct a redetermination between the time a child is

no longer enrolled in Early Head Start and the time the child enters Head Start, with the

exception of the requirement set forth in (a).

WAIVERS AND PERIODS OF PRESUMPTIVE ELIGIBILITY

§ 3042.141. Domestic and other violence.

(a) The eligibility agency may grant a waiver to a parent or caretaker for the following

reasons:

(1) A family member is the victim of past or present domestic or other violence.

(2) A family member is the victim of a threat of past or present domestic or other

violence.

(b) The eligibility agency may grant a waiver if compliance with a requirement of this

chapter would either make it more difficult for a family or household member to escape

domestic violence or place a family or household member at risk of domestic violence.

(c) The following requirements of this chapter may not be waived:
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(1) Age of the child as specified in § 3042,11(b) and (c) (relating to provision of

subsidized child care).

(2) Income limits as specified in § 3042.31 (relating to financial eligibility).

(3) State residency as specified in § 3042.32 (relating to residence).

(4) The minimum number of hours of work, education or training as specified in

§ 3042.33 (relating to work, education and training).

(5) Citizenship as specified in § 3042.36 (relating to citizenship).

(6) The number of paid absences as specified in § 3042.18 (relating to absences).

(d) The following may be waived1 not to exceed 92 days:

(1) Verification requirements as specified in § 3042.61—3042.74 (relating to self-

certification and verification).

(2) The amount of co-payment as specified in § 3042.98 (relating to co-payment

determination).

§ 3042.142. Homelessness.

(a) The eligibility agency may grant a waiver to a parent or caretaker who is

experiencing homelessness as defined in § 3042.3 (relating to definitions).

(b) The following requirements of this chapter may not be waived:
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(1) Age of the child as specified in § 3042.11(b) and (c) (relating to provision of

subsidized child care).

(2) Income limits as specified in § 3042.31 (relating to financial eligibility).

(3) State residency as specified in § 3042.32 (relating to residence).

(4) Citizenship as specified in § 3042.36 (relating to citizenship).

(5) The number of paid absences as specified in § 3042.18 (relating to absences).

(c) The following may be waived, not to exceed 92 days:

(1) Verification requirements as specified in § 3042.61—3042.73 (relating to self-

certification; and verification).

(2) The amount of the co-payment as specified in § 3042.98 (relating to co-payment

determination).

(d) At the time of application or redetermination, the eligibility agency may grant a

period of presumptive eligibility to a parent or caretaker who is experiencing

homelessness.

(e) At the end of the 92-day period, the eligibility agency will complete a full

redetermination to establish the 12-month eligibility period and reset the redetermination

due date.

§ 3042.143. Leave periods at redetermination.
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(a) The eligibility agency may grant a period of presumptive eligibility, as defined in

§3042.3 (relating to definitions), in the following circumstances:

(1) Maternity or family leave as defined under the Family and Medical Leave Act of

1993 (29 U.S.C,A. § 2601—2654).

(2) Experiences the onset of a disability that is verified as specified in § 3042.70

(relating to verification of inability to work due to a disability).

(3) A parent or caretaker has a break in work, education or training that does not

exceed 92 days.

(b) Upon expiration of the period of presumptive eligibility granted as specified in (a),

the parent or caretaker shall submit verification that the parent or caretaker has work,

education or training that meets the work-hour requirement as specified in § 3042.33

(relating to work, education and training).

(c) At the end of the 92-day period, the eligibility agency will complete a full

redetermination to establish the 12-month eligibility period and reset the redetermination

due date.

§ 3042.144. General waiver requirements.

The eligibility agency may grant a waiver to a family experiencing domestic violence or

homelessness upon the request of the parent or caretaker as specified in § 3042.141

and 3042,142 (relating to domestic and other violence; and homelessness).
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§ 3042.145. Time frame for waiver determinations.

The eligibility agency shall act on a parent’s or caretaker’s waiver request no later than

15 calendar days following the date the parent or caretaker requests the waiver.

§ 3042.146. General verification requirements for waivers.

The Departments form that provides for verification by documentary evidence, third

party statement or self-certification is acceptable verification of domestic violence or

homelessness.

§ 3042.147. General notification requirements for waivers.

(a) The eligibility agency shall provide written notice to the parent or caretaker

regarding the eligibility agency’s determination to grant or deny a waiver request. At the

request of the parent or caretaker, the eligibility agency shall mail the notice to an

alternate address or hand-deliver it to the parent or caretaker.

(b) If the eligibility agency grants the waiver, the notice must include the basis for

granting the waiver.

(c) If the eligibility agency denies the waiver, the notice must include the following:

(1) The basis for the denial.

(2) The right to appeal the decision and how to appeal as specified in § 3042.152

and 3042.161 (relating to notice of right to appeal; and appealable actions).
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(3) The verification the parent or caretaker shall submit for the eligibility agency to

grant the waiver and the time frames in which the parent or caretaker shall submit the

verification.

(4) The evidence or information needed to substantiate the waiver request and the

time frames in which the parent or caretaker shall provide the information.

NOTIFICATION AND RIGHT TO APPEAL

§ 3042.151. General notification requirements.

(a) The eligibility agency shall notify the parent or caretaker in writing no later than 10

calendar days prior to taking an action that affects the family’s eligibility status for

subsidized child care or a change in the amount of the family’s subsidized child care

benefit.

(b) Following the preparation of a written notice, the eligibility agency shall:

(1) Mail or hand-deliver, within 1 working day of preparation, the original and one

copy of the notice to the parent or caretaker.

(2) Notify the family’s child care provider as soon as the family is determined eligible

or ineligible for subsidized child care.

(3) Retain a copy of the notice in the family file as specified in § 3042.84 (relating to

family file).
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§ 3042.152. Notice of right to appeal.

The following information must be included in the notice of the right to appeal:

(1) The statement regarding the parent’s or caretaker’s right to appeal.

(2) The time frame associated with tiling a timely appeal as specified in

§ 3042.164(d) and 3042.166(b) (relating to parent or caretaker rights and

responsibilities regarding appeal; and hearing procedures).

(3) The time frame associated with subsidy continuation as specified in § 3042.163

(relating to subsidy continuation during the appeal process).

(4) The consequence of filing an appeal untimely.

(5) The responsibility to repay if subsidy continues and the parent or caretaker does

not win the appeal.

(6) Instructions regarding how to appeal.

§ 3042.163. Notice of eligibility.

(a) The notice of eligibility must be on a form provided by the Department.

(b) If the eligibility agency determines a family eligible for subsidy upon initial

application, at the time of redetermination or at a review of a reported change, the

written notification must include the following:

(1) The amount of the co-payment.
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(2) The parent’s or caretaker’s responsibility to pay the co-payment as specified in

§ 3042.91(e) (relating to general co-payment requirements).

(3) The parent’s or caretaker’s responsibility to report changes as specified in

§ 3042.86 (relating to processing reported changes).

(4) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.

(5) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision and how to appeal as

specified in § 3042.152 and 3042161 (relating to notice of right to appeal: and

appealable actions).

§ 3042.154. Notice of ineligibility.

(a) The notice of ineligibility must be on a form provided by the Department.

(b) If the eligibility agency determines a family ineligible for subsidy, the written

notification must include the following:

(1) The decision.

(2) The reason for the decision.

(3) A citation, and brief explanation in simple, nontechnical language, of the

applicable section of this chapter or other applicable law that was the basis for the

decision.
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(4) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.

(5) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision and how to appeal as

specified in § 3042.152 and 3042.161 (relating to notice of right to appeal; and

appealable actions).

§ 3042.1 55. Notice of adverse action.

(a) The eligibility agency shall send a notice to a parent or caretaker currently receiving

subsidy when the eligibility agency proposes to terminate subsidy payment.

(b) The eligibility agency shall prepare a notice of adverse action on a form provided

by the Department.

(c) The notice of adverse action must include:

(1) The decision or proposed action.

(2) The date the action will occur.

(3) The reason for the decision or proposed action and information about how to

become eligible.

(4) A citation, and brief explanation in simple, nontechnical language, of the

applicable section of this chapter or other applicable law that is the basis for the

decision or proposed action.
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(5) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.

(6) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision and how to appeal as

specified in § 3042.152 and 3042.161 (relating to notice of right to appeal; and

appealable actions).

§ 3042.156. Notice confirming voluntary withdrawal.

(a) The eligibility agency shall, by written notice to the parent or caretaker, confirm the

parent’s or caretaker’s voluntary withdrawal of a child from subsidized child care.

(b) The notice confirming voluntary withdrawal must be on a form provided by the

Department.

(c) The written notice confirming voluntary withdrawal must include the following:

(1) The decision.

(2) The reason for the decision.

(3) A citation, and brief explanation in simple, nontechnical language, of the

applicable section of this chapter or other applicable law that was the basis for the

decision.

(4) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.
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(5) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision and how to appeal as

specified in § 3042.152 and 3042.161 (relating to notice of right to appeal; and

appealable actions).

§ 3042.1 57. Notice confirming a change in benefits.

(a) The eligibility agency shall, by written notice to the parent or caretaker, confirm a

change in the parent’s or caretaker’s subsidized child care benefits when the change

does not affect the family’s eligibility. Changes in benefits include a change in the

number of days or hours during which the child is enrolled, subsidy suspension and

subsidy disruption.

(b) The notce confirming a change in benefits must be on a form provided by the

Department.

(c) The written notice confirming a change in benefits must include the following:

(1) The decision.

(2) The reason for the decision.

(3) A citation, and brief explanation in simple, nontechnical language, of the

applicable section of this chapter or other applicable law that was the basis for the

decision.

(4) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.
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(5) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision and how to appeal as

specified in § 3042.152 and 3042.16 1 (relating to notice of right to appeal; and

appealable actions).

§ 3042.1 58. Notice confirming a change in co-payment.

(a) The eligibility agency shall, by written notice to the parent or caretaker, confirm a

change in the family co-payment amount.

(b) The notice confirming a change in co-payment must be on a form provided by the

Department.

(c) The written notice confirming a change in co-payment must include the following:

(1) The decision.

(2) The reason for the decision.

(3) A citation, and brief explanation in simple, nontechnical language, of the

applicable section of this chapter or other applicable law that was the basis for the

decision.

(4) The amount of the co-payment and the date the change in co-payment will

become effective.

(5) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.
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(6) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision and how to appeal as

specified in § 3042.152 and 3042.161 (relating to notice of right to appeal; and

appealable actions).

§ 3042.159. Notice of overpayment.

(a) The eligibility agency shall notify the parent or caretaker in writing of an

overpayment.

(b) The notice of overpayment must include the following:

(1) The reason for the overpayment as specified in § 3042171 (relating to

overpayment).

(2) The period of the overpayment.

(3) The amount of the overpayment.

(4) An explanation of how the overpayment was calculated.

(5) The repayment methods as specified in § 3042.176 (relating to collection), except

in cases of suspected fraud.

(6) The name, address and telephone number of the local legal services office where

the parent or caretaker may obtain free legal representation.
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(7) The right of the parent or caretaker to appeal the decision on the overpayment

and how to appeal as specified in § 3042.152 and 3042.161 (relating to notice of right

to appeal; and appealable actions),

APPEAL AND HEARING PROCEDURES

§ 3042.161. Appealable actions.

A parent or caretaker has the right to appeal a Departmental or eligibility agency action

or faiiure to act, including the following:

(1) Denial of subsidy, including a period of presumptive eligibility as specified in

§ 3042.142(c) and 3042.143(a) (relating to homelessness; and leave periods at

redetermination).

(2) Termination of subsidy.

(3) Computation of the co-payment.

(4) Denial of a request for waiver of a requirement of this chapter based on domestic

violence or homelessness as specified in § 3042.141 and 3042.142 (relating to

domestic and other violence; and homelessness).

(5) Failure of the eligibility agency to act upon a request for subsidy v/thin the time

limits specified in this chapter.

(6) Subsidy suspension as specified in § 3042.18 and 3042.20 (relating to absence;

and subsidy suspension).
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(7) Subsidy disruption as specified in § 304221 (relating to subsidy disruption).

§ 3042.162. Discontinuation of subsidy during the appeal process.

(a) Subsidy is not continued pending a hearing decision if the parent or caretaker

appeals the disruption of subsidy when the eligibility agency lacks funding to continue

subsidy to a child as specified in § 3042.21 (relating to subsidy disruption).

(b) Subsidy is suspended pending a hearing decision if the parent or caretaker fails to

make timely payment of the co-payment.

§ 3042.163. Subsidy continuation during the appeal process.

(a) Subsidy continues at the prior level until the Department hears the appeal and

makes a final decision, if the parent or caretaker does the following:

(1) Files an appeal that is postmarked or received no later than 10 calendar days

after the date of the written notice.

(2) Appeals for a reason other than disruption of subsidy or a lack of funding.

(b) If subsidy continues as specified in subsection (a), the parent or caretaker shall

continue to make timely payment of the co-payment that was in effect prior to issuance

of the written notice until the Department makes a final decision as specified in

§ 3042.91 (relating to general co-payment requirements).

(c) If subsidy continues during the appeal process and the hearing officer finds in favor

of the eligibility agency or the Department, the parent or caretaker shall reimburse the
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Department for the amount of the subsidy or increase in subsidy paid for child care from

the proposed effective date of the written notice until the date subsidy is terminated or

decreased, based on the final administrative action order.

§ 3042.164. Parent or caretaker rights and responsibilities regarding appeal.

(a) A parent or caretaker appealing a written notice shall submit a written request to

the eligibility agency in accordance with Chapter 275 (relating to appeal and fair hearing

and administrative disqualification hearings) within 30 calendar days following

notification. The parent or caretaker shall specify the reason for the appeal and the

current address and a telephone number, if possible, where the parent or caretaker can

be reached during the day.

(b) A parent or caretaker may orally appeal. The eligibility agency shall document the

date of the oral appeal in the case file. The parent or caretaker shall confirm the oral

appeal in writing to the eligibility agency no later than 7 calendar days following the date

the parent or caretaker orally requested an appeal.

(c) A parent or caretaker may authorize an adult to represent the parent or caretaker at

the hearing.

(d) If the parent or caretaker wants subsidy to continue pending a hearing decision,

subject to § 3042.163 (relating to subsidy continuation during the appeal process), the

parent or caretaker shall submit a written appeal no later than 10 calendar days

following the date the written notice is postmarked or hand-delivered to the parent or

caretaker by the eligibility agency.
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(e) If the parent or caretaker requests that subsidy continue pending a hearing

decision, the parent or caretaker shall make timely payment of the co-payment that was

in effect prior to issuance of the written notice until the Department makes a final

decision as specified in § 3042.91 (relating to general co-payment requirements).

§ 3042.165. Eligibility agency responsibilities regarding appeal.

(a) If the parent or caretaker is unable to prepare a written appeal, the eligibility agency

shall assist the parent or caretaker in preparing a written appeal. The parent or

caretaker shall sign the appeal request.

(b) When the eligibility agency receives an appeal that is timely postmarked or

delivered, the eligibility agency shall date-stamp the appeal, the envelope and the

attachments with the date of receipt and retain copies of all original appeal information.

(c) The eligibility agency shall keep a copy and forward the original appeal along with

the postmarked envelope to the Department’s Bureau of Hearings and Appeals no later

than 3 working days following the date the appeal is received by the eligibility agency.

(d) The eligibility agency may not take the proposed adverse action until 10 calendar

days following the date the written notice is postmarked or hand-delivered to the parent

or caretaker and then only if the parent or caretaker has not filed an appeal. Subsidy

may be continued at the prior level only if the parent or caretaker meets the

requirements in § 3042.163 (relating to subsidy continuation during the appeal process).
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(e) The eligibility agency may take the proposed adverse action before 10 calendar

days following the date a provider closes for financial difficulties or loss of certification or

if funding is not available to continue subsidized care to the child.

§ 3042.1 66. Hearing procedures.

(a) Chapter 275 (relating to appeal and fair hearing and administrative disqualification

hearings) applies to hearings that are held under this chapter, except as specifically

superseded by this chapter.

(b) The Department will dismiss an appeal postmarked or received after 30 calendar

days from the date the written notice is postmarked or hand-delivered to the parent or

caretaker unless one of the provisions allowing for appeals after 30 calendar days

applies as specified in § 275.3(b)(2) and (3) (relating to time limitations on right to

appeal).

(c) The hearing may be conducted by a telephone conference call with the parties to

the appeal, including the parent or caretaker, the authorized representative of the parent

or caretaker, the eligibility agency, the Department and the hearing officer.

(d) The parent or caretaker has the right to request a face-to-face hearing instead of a

telephone hearing. Face-to-face hearings will be held in locations specified by the

Department.
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(e) If a parent or caretaker does not withdraw an appeal, the eligibility agency, or the

Department, if appropriate, will take part in the scheduled hearing to justify the action to

which the parent or caretaker objects.

(f) If the eligibility agency or the Department fails to appear at the hearing and the

parent or caretaker appears, the parents or caretaker’s appeal will be sustained.

(g) If the parent or caretaker fails to appear for the hearing, regardless of whether the

eligibility agency or the Department appears, the appeal is considered abandoned and

the decision of the eligibility agency or the Department will be sustained.

(h) The Department will notify the eHgibility agency and the parent or caretaker! in

writing, when disposition of the appeal is made.

(i) The eligibility agency shall implement the final administrative action within the time

limit ordered by the Department or on the first day child care is needed in the week

following receipt of the final administrative action order.

OVERPAYMENT AND DISQUALIFICATION

§ 3042.171. Overpayment.

The parent or caretaker may not be required to repay an overpayment except for an

overpayment resulting from one of the following:

(1) Fraud.

(2) Failure to comply with this chapter.
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(3) Subsidy continuation pending an appeal when the parent or caretaker did not win

the appeal.

§ 3042.1 72. Eligibility agency responsibilities regarding overpayment.

(a) The eligibility agency shall inform a parent or caretaker who files an appeal and

requests subsidy continuation pending appeal that, if the hearing decision is in favor of

the eligibility agency or the Department, the parent or caretaker shall reimburse the

amount of the overpayment unless the hearing officer determines a hardship.

(b) The eligibility agency shall pursue possible overpayments in active and closed

cases including those that were voluntarily closed.

(a) The following are the responsibilities of the eligibility agency when exploring

possible overpayments:

(1) Determination of whether the overpayment is the result of one of the conditions

specified in § 3042.171 (relating to overpayment).

(2) Written assurance that the methods of exploring overpayments are appropriate to

the particular situation and to the different eligibility factors.

(3) Assurance that the methods of exploring overpayments do not infringe on the civil

liberties of individuals or interfere with the due process of law.

(4) Investigation of a credible complaint that a parent or caretaker is erroneously

receiving subsidized child care.
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(5) Identification and documentation of the causes of the overpayment.

(6) Computation of the amount of the overpayment.

(7) Referral of suspected fraud cases to the Office of Inspector General.

(8) Submission of an overpayment notice to the parent or caretaker as specified in

§ 3042.159 (relating to notice of overpayment).

(d) The eligibility agency shall refer all cases of suspected provider fraud to the Office

of Inspector General.

§ 3042.173. Delaying recoupment.

(a) Recoupment shall be delayed until after a hearing decision, if the family files an

appeal of the overpayment decision no later than 10 calendar days after the date the

written notice is postmarked or hand-delivered to the parent or caretaker by the

eligibility agency.

(b) Recoupment shall be delayed for cases referred to the Office of Inspector General

for suspected fraud until the investigation is complete.

(c) The method of recoupment in cases of suspected fraud will be determined in

conjunction with the Office of Inspector General.

§ 3042.174. Notifying the Department.
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The eligibility agency shall notify the Department when recoupment stops before the

overpayment is fully recouped.

§ 3042.175. Repayment

The parent or caretaker shall repay the eligibility agency or Department the full amount

of the overpayment.

§ 3042.176. Collection.

(a) The eligibility agency shall collect the total amount of the overpayment from a

family whose child continues to receive subsidized child care when the eligibility agency

identifies an overpayment as specified in § 3042.172 (relating to eligibility agency

responsibilities regarding overpayment).

(b) If the Department, eligibility agency or other entity identifies an overpayment

unrelated to fraud, subject to repayment as specified in § 3042.171 (relating to

overpayment), related to a family whose child continues to receive subsidized child

care, the eligibility agency shall:

(1) Notify the parent or caretaker by a letter that a repayment is required, the amount

of the repayment and the following repayment options:

(i) A Dne-time payment of the full amount owed.

(U) A one-time partial payment and an increase in the co-payment to be paid until

repayment is complete.
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(Hi) An increase in the co-payment until the repayment is complete.

(2) Automatically implement an increase to the co-payment until the repayment is

complete when the parent or caretaker does not select an option as specified in

paragraph (1) no later than 10 calendar days following the date of the letter.

(3) Notify the parent or caretaker by a second letter of failure to choose a repayment

option as specified in paragraph (1), the amount of the increased co-payment and the

number of weeks the increased co-payment will continue.

(c) When the Office of Inspector General has determined fraud in an active case, the

eligibility agency shall determine collection methods in conjunction with the Office of

Inspector General.

§ 3042.177. Co-payment increase related to overpayment.

(a) A co-payment increase for the purpose of collecting an overpayment may not

exceed an amount greater than 5% of the family’s gross monthly income. If the parent

or caretaker indicates to the eligibility agency that an increase to 5% would cause

hardship to the family, the family and the eligibility agency may agree to a lesser

amount.

(b) A parent or caretaker may choose to increase the co-payment beyond the amount

specified in subsection (a) to repay an overpayment in a shorter period of time.

(c) The eligibility agency shall issue a written notice before implementation of an

increase in the co-payment.
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§ 3042.1 78. Collection for a family whose child is no longer in care.

(a) The eligibIlity agency shall collect the total amount of the overpayment as specified

in § 3042.172 (relating to eligibility agency responsibilities regarding overpayment) from

a family whose child is no longer receiving subsidized child care if the eligibility agency

identifies an overpayment.

(b) If the Department, eligibility agency or other entity identifies an overpayment

unrelated to fraud, for a family whose child is no longer receiving subsidized child care,

the eligibility agency shall:

(1) Notify the Department of the subsidy termination date, the amount of the

overpayment recouped and the amount outstanding. The Department will notify the

parent or caretaker by letter of the overpayment, the amount of the outstanding

overpayment and that repayment is required in either a single payment or under a

payment plan agreeable to the parent or caretaker and the eligibility agency. The letter

must state that the parent or caretaker has 10 calendar days to respond to the

Department indicating agreement or disagreement and indicating the choice of a

repayment method.

(2) Send a second letter that repeats the information contained in the letter specified

in paragraph (1) when the Department notifies the eligibility agency that the parent or

caretaker failed to respond. The second letter must also request a response from the

parent or caretaker no later than 10 calendar days following the date of the letter.
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(c) When the Office of Inspector General has determined fraud in a case when the

child is no longer in care, the eligibility agency shall determine the collection methods in

conjunction with the Office of Inspector General.

(d) The Department may institute civil legal proceedings when the parent or caretaker

fails to respond to the second letter.

§ 3042.179. Disqualification.

(a) The parent or caretaker is disqualified from participating in the subsidized child

care program if one of the following applies:

(1) A Federal or State court finds the parent or caretaker guilty of fraud in applying for

or receiving subsidized child care.

(2) A hearing officer determines that the parent or caretaker committed fraud

pursuant to the procedures and standards in Chapter 275 (relating to appeal and fair

hearing and administrative disqualification hearings).

(3) The parent or caretaker signs a disqualification consent agreement as part of a

courts deferred adjudication process.

(4) The parent or caretaker agrees to be disqualified by signing an administrative

disqualification hearing waiver.
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(b) Upon disqualification under subsection (a). a parent or caretaker and eligible

children in the parent’s or caretaker’s family is prohibited from participation in the

subsidized child care program:

(1) Fore months from the date of the first conviction, hearing decision or

determination.

(2) For 12 months from the second conviction, hearing decision or determination.

(3) Permanently from the date of the third conviction, hearing decision or

determination.

(c) A parent or caretaker may not be granted a hearing on a court conviction or

administrative disqualification hearing decision that led to the disqualification.
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APPENDIX A

INCOME TO BE INCLUDED, DEDUCTED AND EXCLUDED IN DETERMINING

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME

PART I. INCOME INCLUSIONS.

Income from the following sources is included when determining total gross monthly

income:

A. Money, wages or salary earned by a parent or caretaker before deductions for taxes,

Social Security, savings bonds, pensions, union dues, health insurance and similar

purposes, for work performed as an employee. This includes commissions, tips, piece-

rate payments and cash bonuses. Income earned by an unemancipated minor is not

included.

B. Armed forces pay, which includes base pay plus cash, but does not include housing

subsistence, allowances or the value of rent-free quarters.

C. Voluntary and court-ordered support received for any person in the family.

D. Net income from nonresident and real properly, defined as gross receipts minus the

expenses for continuing the income, such as depreciation charges, business taxes (not

personal income taxes), interest on mortgages, repairs and similar expenses.
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E. Social Security benefits, Supplemental Security Income, survivors’ benefits and

permanent disability insurance payments made by the Social Security Administration

before deductions of health insurance premiums.

F. Railroad retirement, disability or survivors’ benefit payments made by the United

States Government under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 (45 U.S.C.A. § 231—

231v) before deductions of health insurance premiums.

G. State blind pension payments made by the Department.

H. Public assistance benefits or retirement benefits.

I. Private pensions and annuities, including retirement benefits paid to a retired person

or his survivors by a former employer or a union, either directly or through an insurance

company.

J. Government employee pensions paid by Federal, State, county or other

governmental agencies to former employees, including members of the armed forces,

or their survivors.

K. Unemployment compensation received from government unemployment insurance

agencies or private companies during periods of unemployment and strike benefits

received from union funds.

L. Workers’ compensation received from private or public insurance companies.
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M. Veterans’ payments, defined as money paid periodically by the Veterans

Administration (“VA”) to disabled members of the armed forces or to the survivors or

dependents of deceased or disabled veterans, subsistence allowances paid to the

survivors of deceased veterans and subsistence allowances paid to veterans for

education and on-the-job training, as well as so-called “refunds” paid to ex-service

persons as GI insurance premiums. For a disabled veteran in the Vocational

Rehabilitation Program, the subsistence allowance and the veteran’s disability

allowance are counted as income.

N. Capital gains, profit from S-corporations and dividends, including dividends from

stocks, bonds, mutual funds or from membership in an association.

0. Interest on savings and bonds.

P. Income from estates and trust funds.

Q. Net income from royalties.

R. Lump sum cash of more than $100; inheritances, life insurance benefits; personal

injury and other damage awards and settlements; retroactive benefits such as

retirement, survivors or disability insurance and delayed unemployment: divorce

settlements; gifts; or workers’ compensation.

S. Lump-sum cash lottery winnings or cash prizes of more than $100.

T. Profit from self-employment, calculated as total gross receipts minus costs of doing

business. The costs of doing business shall only include:
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(1) Costs of maintaining a place of business, such as rent, utilities, insurance on the

business and its property, and property taxes. If a business is operated in a home, the

costs of maintaining a place of business are only those costs identified for the part of

the home used exclusively for the business.

(2) Interest on the purchase of income-producing equipment and property.

(3) Employee labor costs, such as wage, salaries, taxes, benefits, unemployment

compensation or workers’ compensation.

(4) Cost of goods sold, supplies and materials.

(5) Advertising costs.

(6) Accounting and legal fees.

(7) Transportation costs necessary to produce income.

U. Net income from roam rent or room and board, calculated as follows: Gross income

received minus $10 per month for each room rented. Divide the remainder by 2. That

number is the income inclusion.
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CONVERSION TABLE

Convert weekly, biweekly, semi-monthly and other pay periods to gross monthly

amounts using the following Conversion Table:

Frequency of income Conversion method

Multiply the daily income by the number of workdays in a
Daily

week, then multiply by 4.3.

Weekly Multiply by 4.3.

Biweekly (every 2 weeks) Divide by 2, then multiply by 4.3.

Semimonthly (twice per month) Multiply by 2 for monthly gross income.

Monthly [Use the figure given.

Quarterly Divide by 3.

Annually Divide by 12.

[ilm sum income Divide by 12.

PART II. INCOME DEDUCTIONS.

The following are deducted when determining adjusted monthly income:

A. Voluntary or court-ordered support paid by the parent or caretaker or a family

member to a present or former spouse not residing in the same household.

B. Voluntary or court-ordered child support paid by the parent or caretaker or family

member to a person not residing in the same household.
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C. A medical expense not reimbursed through medical insurance that exceeds 10% of

the family grass monthly income. The medical expense must have been incurred within

the 90-day period prior to the date the parent or caretaker notifies the eligibility agency

of that expense and there must be an expectation that the expense will continue to be

incurred for the 6 months following the outset of the expense. Medical expenses are

based on the monthly expenses or monthly payment plan, or both. Medical expenses

include bills for doctors1 hospital costs, dental services, health care premiums,

institutional care, medications, prosthetic devices, durable medical equipment or mental

health services.

D. The stepparent deduction as shown in the Stepparent Deduction Chart in Appendix

C.

PART Ill. INCOME EXCLUSIONS.

Income from the following sources is excluded in determining gross monthly income:

A. Employment earnings of an individual who is an unemancipated minor.

B. Tax refunds, including earned income tax credits.

C. Withdrawals of bank, credit union or brokerage deposits.

D. Money borrowed.

E. Nonrecurring money in amounts under $100 per person per year, given as a gift,

from any source.
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F. The value of benefits under the Food Stamp Act of 1977 (7 U.S.C.A. § 2011—

2036c).

G. The value of foods donated from the United States Department of Agriculture.

H. The value of supplemental foods assistance under the Child Nutrition Act of 1966

(42 US.C.A. § 1771—1 793) and the special food service programs for children under

that act.

I. Loans and grants, such as scholarships, obtained and used for conditions that

preclude their use for living costs.

J. Any grant or loan to an undergraduate student for educational purposes, made or

insured under any program administered under the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20

U.S.C.A. § 1001—llOlaa-1).

K. Any payment received under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property

Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C.A. § 4601—4655).

L. Any home produce used for household consumption.

M. Any payment made on behalf of an individual for household expenses, such as rent,

food and utilities.

N. Payments to Volunteers in Service to America under the Domestic Volunteer

Service Act of 1973 (42 U.S.C.A. § 4951—5085), which include Americorps income.
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0. Earnings received by any youth under the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, as

amended (Pub. L. No. 105-220) or the YouthBuild program (Pub.L. No, 113-128) (29

U.S.C.A. § 3226).

P. Any foster care payments by a foster care placement agency, including payments to

permanent legal custodians.

Q. Stipends derived from the Foster Grandparent Programs under section 211 of the

Domestic Violence Service Act of 1973 (42 U.S.C.A. § 5011).

R. Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (“LIHEAP”) benefits and cash in-

kind energy assistance provided by private agencies and utility companies.

S. Any adoption assistance payments by a county children and youth agency.

T. Income received from Federal student aid or participation in a Federal work-study

program.

U. Payments made by the Veterans Administration to children of Vietnam veterans

under The Benefits for Children of Vietnam Veterans Act (38 U.S.C.A. § 1802— 1834).
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APPENDIX B

Co-Payment Chart

Family Co-Payment Scale Effective May 4, 2020

(Based on the 2020 Federal Poverty Income Guidelines)
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$7 $6,747.01

Family Family Family
Weekly Size:

1 Weekly Size:
2 Weekly Size:

Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $5,997 $5 Less than: $7,090 $5 Less than: $7,656

$6 $5,997.01 $6,747 $7 $7,090.01 $8,103 I $7 $7,656.01 $8,932

$7,497 $8 $8,103.01 $9,116 $8 I $8,932.01 $10,206

$10 $9,116.01 $10,129 $10 $10,208.01 $11,484

$11 $10,129.01 $11,141 $12 $11,484.01 $12,761

$13 $11,141.01 $12,154 $14 $12,761.01 $14,037

$15 $12,154.01 $13,167 $16 $14,037.01 $15,313

$17 $13,167.01 $14,180 $19 $15,313.01 $16,589

$19 $14,180.01 $15,193 $21 $16,589.01 $17,865

$21 $15,193.01 $16,206 $24 $17,865.01 $19,141

$23 $16,206.01 $17,218 $26 $19141.01 $20,417

$25 $17,218.01 $16,231 $29 $20,417.01 $21,693

$27 $18,231.01 $19,244

$8 $7,497.01 $8,246

$10 3 $8,246.01 $8,996

$11 $8,996.01 $9,745

$12 $9,745.01 $10,495

$14 $10,495.01 $11,245

$15 $11,245.01 $11,994

$17 $11,994.01 $12,744

$19 $12,744.01 $13,494

$20 $13,494.01 $14,243

$22 $14,243.01 $14,993

$23 $14,993.01 $15,743
$25 $15,743.01 $16,492

$27 $16,492.01 $17,242

$28 $17,242.01 $17,992

$30 $17,992.01 $18,741

$32 $18,741.01 $19,491

$33 $19,491.01 $20,241

$35 $20,241.01 $20,990

$37 $20,990.01 $21,740

$39 $21,740.01 $22,490

$41 $22,490.01 $23,239

$43 $23,239.01 $23,989

$45 $23,989.01 $24,738

$47 $24,738.01 $25,488

$49 $25,488.01 - $26,238

$51 $26,238.01 $26,987

$53 $26,987.01 $27,737

$56 $27,737.01 $28,487

$58 $28,487.01 $29,236

$60 $29,236.01 $29,986

$32 $21,693.C1 $22,969

$30 $19,244.01 1 $20,257

$32 $20,257.01 I $21,270

$34 $21,270.01 $22,283

$36 $22,283.01 $23,296

$38 $23,296.01 $24,308

$40 $24,308.01 $25,321

$43 $25,321.01 $26,334

$45 $26,334.01 $27,347

$48 $27,347.01 $28,360

$50 $28,360.01 $29,373

$53 $29,373.01 $30,386
$55 $30,386.01 $31,398

$58 $31,398.01 $32,411

$61 $32,411.01 $33,424

$64 $33,424.01 $34,437

$66 $34,437.01 $35,450
$69 $35,450.01 $36,463

$72 $36,463.01 $37,475

$75 $37,475.01 $38,488

$78 $38,488.01 $39,501

$81 $39,501.01 $40,514
200% c,,,
FPIG ‘“

L

$35 $22,969.01 $24,245
$37 $24,245.01 $25,521
$40 $25,521.01 $26,797

$42 $26,797.01 $26,073

$45 $28,073.01 $29,349
$46 $29349.01 $30,625

$51 $30,625.01 $31,901

$54 $31,901.01 $33,177
$57 $33,177.01 $34,453
$60 $34,453.01 $35,729
$63 $35,729.01 $37,005
$66 $37,005.01 $38,282
$70 $38,282.01 $39,558
$73 $39,558.01 $40,834

$77 $40,834.01 $42,110

$80 $42,110.01 $43,386

$84 $43,386.01 $44,662

$87 $44,662.01 $45,938

$91 $45,938.01 $47,214
$95 $47,214.01 $48,490

$99 $48,490.01 $49,766

$102 $49,766.01 $51,042

200 0/

FPIG $25,520

200%
FPIG

$43,440
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Weekly
FamNy 4 Weekly

Family 5
Size: Size:

Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $7,696 $5 Less than: $7,210
$6 $7696.01 $9,236 $6 $7210.01 $9,012
$8 $9,236.01 $10,775 $8 $9,012.01 $10,815

$10 $10,775.01 $12,314 $10 $10,815.01 $12,617
$12 $12,314.01 $13,853 $12 $12617.01 $14,420
$15 $13,853.01 $15,393 $14 $14,420.01 $16,222
$17 $15393.01 $16,932 $17 $16,222.01 $18,025
$20 $16,932.01 $18,471 $20 $18025.01 $19,827
$22 $18,471.01 $20,010 $23 $19,827.01 $21,629
$25 $20,010.01 $21,550 $26 $21,629.01 $23,432
$28 $21,550.01 $23,089 $30 $23,432.01 $25,234
$32 $23,089.01 $24,628 $33 $25,234.01 $27,037
$35 $24,628.01 $26,167 $37 $27,037.01 $28,839
$39 $26,167.01 $27,707 $41 528,839.01 $30,642
$42 $27,707.01 $29,246 $45 $30,642.01 $32,444
$45

Family
Weekly . 6

Size:
Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $8,263
$7 $8,263.01 $10,328
$9 $10,328.01 $12,394

$11 $12,394.01 $14,460
$14 $14,460.01 $16,525
$17 $16,525.01 $18,591
$20 $18,591.01 $20,657
$23 $20,657.01 $22,722
$26 $22,722.01 $24,788
$30 $24,788.01 $26,853
$34 $26,853.01 $28,919
$38 $28,919.01 $30,985
$43 $30,985.01 $33,050
$47 $33,050.01 $35,116
$52 $35,116.01 $37,182
$56 $37,182.01 $39,247
$60 $39,247.01 $41,313
$64 $41,313.01 $43,379

$29,246.01 $30,785 $49 $32,444.01 $34,247
$53 $34,247.01 $36,049
$56 $36,049.01 $37,851
$60 $37,851.01 $39,654 $69 $43,379.01 $45,444

$48 $30,785.01 $32,324
$51 $32,324.01 $33,864
$55 $33,664.01
$58 $35,403.01 $36,942
$61 $36,942.01 $38,481
565 $38,481.01 $40,021
$69 $40,021.01 $41,560
$72 $41,560.01 $43,099
$76 $43,099.01 $44,638
$80 $44,638.01 ‘ $46,178
$84 $46,178.01 $47,717
$88 $47,717.01 $49,256
$92 $49,256.01 $50,795
$97 $50,795.01 $52,335

$101 $52,335.01 $53,874
$105 $53,874.01 $55,413
$110 $55,413.01 $56,952
$114 $56,952.01 $58,492
$119 $58,492.01 $60,031
$124 $60,031.01 $61,570

200%

$64 $39,654.01 $41,456 $73 $45,444Th $4T510
$68 $41,456.01 $43,259 $78 $47,510.01 $49,576
$72 $43,259.01 $45,061 $83 $49,576.01 $51,641
$76 $45061.01 I $46,864 $87 $51,641.01 $53,707
$80 $46,864.01 $48,666 $92 $53,707.01 $55,773
$85 ‘ $48,666.01 $50,469 $97 555,773.01 $57,838
$89 $50,469.01 $52,271 $102 $57,838.01 $59,904
$94 $52,271.01 $54,074 $108 $59,904.01 $61,970
$99 $54,074.01 $55,876 $113 $61,970.01 $64,035

$103 $55,876.01 $57,678 $118 $64,035.01 $66,101
$108 $57,678.01 $59,481 $124 $66,101.01 $68,166
$113 $59,481.01 $61,283 $130 $68,166.01 $70,232
$118 $61,283.01 $63,086 $135 $70,232.01 $72,298
$123 $63,086.01 $64,888 $141 $72,298.01 $74,363
$128 $64,858.01 $66,691 $147 ‘ $74,363.01 $76,429
$134 $66,691.01 $68,493 $153 $76,429.01 $78,495
$139 $68,493.01 $70,296 $159 $78,495.01 $80,560

$145 570,296.01 $72,098 $166 $80,560.01 $82,626
200%
FPIG

$61,360
200%
FPIG $70,320
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Weekly
Family 7
Size:

Co-pay Annual Income
$5 Less than: $9315
$7 $9,315.01 $11644

$10 $11,644.01 $13973
$13 $13,973.01 $16,302
$15 $16,302.01 $18,631
$19 $18,631.01 $20,960
$22 $20960.01 $23289
$26 $23,289.01 $25,617
$30 $25,617.01 $27946

Weekly Family Size: 8 Weekly Family Size: 9

Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $7,776 $5 Less than: $8,566
$6 $7,776.01 $10368 $6 $8,566.01 $11,421
$8 $10,368.01 $12,960 $9 $11,421.01 $14,276

$11 $12960.01 I $15,552 $12 $14,276.01 $11,132
$14 $15,552.01 $18,144 $15 $17,132.01 $19,987
$17 $18144.01 $20,736 $19 $19,987.01 $22,842
$21 $20,736.01 $23328 $23 $22,842.01 $25,697
$25 $23,328.01 $25,921 $27 $25,697.01 $28,553
$29 $25,921.01 $28,513 $32 $28,553.01 $31,408

$34 $27,946.01 $30,275 $33 $26,513.01 $31,105 $36 $31408.01 $34,263

$38 $30,275.01 $32,604 $38 $31,105.01 $33,697 $42 $34,263.01 $37,118
$43 $32,604.01 $34,933 $43 $33,697.01 $36,289 $47 $37,118.01 $39,974

$48 $34,933.01 $37,262 $48 $36,289.01 $38,881 $53 $39,974.01 $42,829

$53 $37,262.01 $39,590 $53 $38,881.01 $41,473 $59 $42,829.01 $45,684

$59 $39,590.01 $41,919 $59 $41,473.01 $44,065 $65 $45,684.01 $48,539
r

$63 $41,919.01 $44,248 $65 $44,065.01 $46,657 $72 $48,539.01 551,395

$68 $44,248.01 $46,577 $70 $46,657.01 $49,249 $77 $51,395.01 $54,250

$73 $46,577.01 $48,906 $76 $49,249.01 $51,841 $83 $54,250.01 $57,105

$78 $48,906.01 $51,235 $61 $51,841.01 $54,433 $69 $57,105.01 $59,960

$83 $51,235.01 $53,564 $86 $54,433.01 $57,025 $95 $59,960.01 ‘ $62,816

$88 $53564.01 $55,892 $92 $57,025.01 $59,617 $101 $62,816.01 $65,671

$93 $55,892.01 $58221 $98 ssg.Ait.oi $62,209 $108 $65,671.01 $68,526
$98 $58,221.01 $60,550 $104 $62,209.01 $64,801

$104 $60,550.01 $62,879 $110 $64,801.01 $67393
$110 $62,879.01 $65,208 $116 $67,393.01 $69,985
$115 $65,208.01 $67,537 $122 $69,985.01 $72,577
$121 $67,537.01 $69,866 $128 $72,577.01 $75,169
$127 $69,866.01 $72,194 $135 $75,169.01 $77,762
$133 $72,194.01 $74,523 $142 $77,762.01 $80,354
$140 $74,523.01 $76,852 $148 $80,354.01 j $82,946
$146 $76,852.01 $79,181 $155 $82,946.01 $85,538
$153 $79,181.01 $81,510 $163 $85,538.01 $88,130
$159 $81,510.01 $83,839 $170 $86,130.01 $90,722
$166 $83,839.01 $86,167 $177 $90,722.01 $93,314
$173 $86,167.01 $88,496 $185 $93,314.01 $95,906
$180 $88,496.01 $90,825 $192 $95,906.01 $98,496
$187 $90,825.01 $93,154 $200 $98,498.01 $101,090

$114 $68,526.01 $71,381
$121 $71,381.01 $74,237
$127 $74,237.01 $77,092
$134 $77,092.01 $79,947
$141 $79,947.01 $82,802
$149 $82,802.01 $85,658
$156 $85,658.01 $88,513
$164 $88513.01 $91,368
$171 $91,368.01 $94,223
$179 $94,223.01 $97,079
$187 $97,079.01 $99,934
$195 $99,934.01 $102,789
$203 $102,789.01 $105,644
$212 $105,644.01 $108,500
$220 $108,500.01 $111,355

$229 $111,355.01 $114,210
200%
FPIG

$79,280
$208 $101,090.01 $103,682

200% FPIG $88,240 200% FPIG $97,200
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Weekly Family Size: 10 Weekly Family Size: 11 Weekly Family Size: 12

Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income Cc-pay Annual Incame

$5 Less than: $9,355 $5 Less than: $10,145 $5 Less than: — $10,935

$7 $9,355.01 $12,474 $7 $10,145.01 $13,527 $8 $10,935.01 $14,579

$10 $12,474.01 $15,592 $11 $13,527.01 $16,908 $12 $14,579.01 $18,224

$13 $15,592.01 $18,711 $14 $16,908.01 $20,290 $15 $18224.01 $21,869

$17 $1871101 $21,629 $18 $20,290.01 $23,672 $20 $21,869.01 $25,514

$21 $21,829.01 $24,948 $22 $23,672.01 $27,053 $24 $25,514.01 $29,159

$25 $24,948.01 $28,066 $27 $27,053.01 $30,435 $29 $29,159.01 $32,804

$30 $28,066.01 $31,185 $32 $30,435.01 $33,817 $35 $32,804.01 $36,449

$35 $31,185.01 $34,303 $37 $3381701 $37,198 $40 $36,449.01 $40,093

$40 $34,303.01 $37,421 $43 $37,198.01 $40,580 $47 $40,093.01 $43,738

$45 $37,421.01 $40,540 $49 $40,580.01 $43,961 $53 $43,738.01 $47,383

$51 $40,540.D1 $43,658 $56 $43,961.01 $47,343 $60 $47,383.01 $51,028

$58 $43,658.01 $46,777 $63 $47,343.01 $50,725 $67 $51,028.01 j $54,673

$64 $46,777.01 $49,895 $70 $50,725.01 $54,106 $75 $54,673.p1J_ $58,318

$71 $49,895.01 $53,014 $77 $54,106.01 $57,488 $83 $58,318.01 j $61,962

$79 $53,014.01 $56,132 $85 $57,488.01 $60,870 $92 $61,962.01 $65,607

$85 $56,132.01 $59,251 $92 $60,870.01 $64,251 $99 $65,607.01 $69,252

$91 $59,251.01 $62,369 $99 $64,251.01 $67,633 $106 $69,252.01 $72,897

$97 $62,369.01 $65,467 $105 $67,633.01 $71,015 $114 $72,897.01 $76,542

$104 $65,487.01 $68,606 $113 $71,015.01 $74,396 $121 $76,542.01 $80,187

$111 $68,606.01 $71,724 $120 $74,396.01 $77,778 $129 $80,187.01 $83,832

$117 $71,724.01 $74,843 $127 $77,778.01 $81,160 $137 $83,832.01 $87476

$125 $74,843.01 $77,961 $135 $81,160.01 $84,541 $146 $87,476.01 $91,121

$132 $77,961.01 $81,080 $143 $84,541.01 $87,923 $154 $91,121.01 $94,766

$139 $81,080.01 $84,198 $151 $87,923.01 $91,305 $163 $94,766.01 $95,411

$147 $84,198.01 $87,317 $159 $91,305.01 $94,686 $172 $98,411.01 $102,056

$154

$87,317.01 $90,435 $168 $94,686.01 $98,068 $181 $102,056.01 $105,701

$162 $90,435.01 $93,554 $176 $98,068.01 $101,450 $190 $105,701.01 $109,346

$170 $93,554.01 $96,672 $185 $101,450.01 $104,831 $199 $109,346.01 5112,990

$179 $96,672.01 $99,790 $194 $104,831.01 $108,213 $209 $112,990.01 $116,635

$187 $99,790.01 $102,909 $203 $108,213.01 $111,594 $219 $116,635.01 $120,280

$196 $102,909.01 $106,027 $212 $111,594.01 $114,976 $229 $120,280.01 $123,925

$204 $106,027.01 $109,146 $222 $114,976.01 $118,358 $239 $123,925.01 $127,570

$213 $109,146.01 $112,264 $231 $118,358.01 $121,739 $249 $127,570.01 $131,215

$222 $112,264.01 $115,383 $241 $121,739.01 $125,121 $260 $131,215.01 $134,859

$231 $115,383.01 $118,501 $251 $125,121.01 $128,503 $270 $134,859.01 $138,504

$241 $118,501.01 $121,620 $261 $128,503.01 $131,884 $281 $138,504.01 $142,149

$250 $121,620.01 $124,738 $271 $131,884.01 $135,266 $292 $142,149.01 $145,794

200% FPIG $106,160 200% FPIG $115,120 200% FPIG $124,080
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Weekly Family Size: 13
Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $11724
$9 $11,724.01 $15,632

$12 $15,632.01 $19,540
$16 $19,540.01 $23,448
$21 $23,448.01 $27356
$26 $27,356.01 $31264
$31 $31,264.01 $35,172

Weekly Family Size: 14 Weekly Family Size: 15
Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $8,343 $5 Less than: $8869

$6 $8,343.01 $12,514 $6 $886901 $13,303
$9 $12,514.01 $16,685 $10 $13,303.01 — $17,738

$13 $16,685.01 $20,856 $14T $17,738.01 $22,172

$18 $20,856.01 $25,028 $19 $22,172.01 $26,607
$22 $25,028.01 $29,199 $24 $26,607.01 $31,041

$37 $35,172.01 $39,081 $33 $33,370.01 $37,541
$28 $29,199.01 $33,370 $29 $31,041.01 $35,476

$43 $39,081.01 $42,989 $40 $37,541.01 $41,713

$50 $42,989.01 $46,897 $46 $41,713.01 $45,884

$57 $46,897.01 $50,805 $53 $45,884.01 $50,055

$64 $50,805.01 $54,713 $61 $50,055.01 $54,226

$72 $54,713.01 $58,621 $69 $54,226.01 $58,398

$81 $58,621.01 $62,529 $77 $58,398.01 $62,569

$89 $62,529.01 $66,437 $86 $62,569.01 $66,740
$98 $66,437.01 $70,345 $95 $66,740.01 $70,911

$106 $70,345.01 $74,253 $105 $70,911.01 $75,083

$114 $74,253.01 $78,161 $113 $75,083.01 $79,254

$122 $78,161.01 $82,069 $122 $79,254.01 $83,425

$130 $82,069.01 585,977 $130 $83,425.01 $87,596

$139 $85,977.01 $89,885 $139 $87,596.01 $91,768

$147 $89,885.01 $93,793 $148 $91,768.01 $95,939

$156 $93,793.01 $97,701 $157 $95,939.01 $100,110

$165 $97,701.01 $101,609 $167 $100,110.01 $104,281

$174 $101,609.01 $105,517 $176 $104,281.01 $108,453

$184 $105,517.01 $109,425 $186 $108453.01 $112,624

$194 $109,425.01 $113,333 $196 $112,624.01 $116,795

$203 $113,333.01 $117,242 $207 $116,795.01 $120,966

$214 $117,242.01 $121,150 $217 $120,966.01 $125,138

$224 $121,150.01 $125,058 $228 $125,138.01 $129309

: $234 $125,058.01 $128,966 $239 $129,309.01 $133,480
$245 $128,966.01 $132,874 $250 $133,480.01 $137,651
$256 $132,874.01 $136,782 $262 $137,651.01 $141,823

$267 $136,782.01 $140,690 $273 $141,823.01 $145,994
$278 $140,690.01 $144,598 $285 $145,994.01 $150,165

$290 $144,598.01 $148,506 $297 $150,165.01 $154,336

$302 $148,506.01 $152,414 $309 $154,336.01 $158,508

$314 $152,414.01 $156,322 $322 $158,508.01 5162,679

$36 $35,476.01 $39,910
$42 $39,910.01 $44,345
$49 $44,345.01 $46,779
$57 $48,779.01 $53,213
$65 $53,213.01 $57,648
$73 $57,648.01 $62,082
$82 $62,082.01 $66,517
$91 $66,517.01 $70,951

$101 $70,951.01 $75,386
$112 $75,386.01 $79,820
$120 $79,820.01 $84,255
$129 $84,255.01 $88,689
$138 $88,689.01 $93,123
$148 $93,123.01 $97,558
$157 $97,558.01 $101,992
$167 $101,992.01 $106,427
$177 $106,427.01 $110,861
$187 $110,861.01 $115,296
$198 $115,296.01 $119,730
$209 $119,730.01 $124,165
$220 $124,165.01 $128,599
$231 $128,599.01 $133,034
$242 $133,034.01 $137,468
$254 $137,468.01 $141,902
$266 $141,902.01 $146,337
$278 $146,337.01 $150,771
$290 $150,771.01 $155,206
$303 $155,206.01 $159,640
$316 $159,640.01 $164,075
$329 $164,075.01 $168,509
$342 $168,509.01 $172,944
$356 p $172,944.01 $177,378200% FPIG $133,040 $33 $162,679.01

I — I F!IG $142000 [ 200% FPIG $150,960
$166,850
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Weekly Family Size: 16 Weekly Family Size: 17 Weekly Family Size: 18

Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income Co-pay Annual Income

$5 Less than: $9,395 $5 Less than: $9,922 $5 Less than: $10,448

$6 $9,395.01 $14,093 $7 $9922.01 $14,863 $7 $10448.01 $15,672

$10 $14,093.01 I $18,791 $11 $14883.01 $19,843 $12 $15,672.01 $20,896

$15 $18,791.01 $23,488 $16 $19,843.01 $24,804 $16 $20,896.01 $26,120

$20 $23,488.01 $28,186 $21 $24,804.01 $29,765 $22 $26,120.01 $31,344

$25 $28,186.01 $32,864 $27 $29,765.01 $34,726 $28 $31,344.01 $36,568

$31 $32,884.01 $37,581 $33 $34,726.01 $39,687 $35 $36,568.01 $41,792

$38 $37,581.01 $42,279 $40 $39,687.01 $44,648 $42 $41,792.01 $47,016

$45 $42,279.01 $46,977 $47 - $44,648.01 $49,609 $50 $47,016.01 $52,241

$52 $46,977.01 $51,674 $55 $49,609.01 $54,569 $58 $52241.01 $57,465

$60 $51674.01 $56,372 $63 $54,569.01 $59,530 $67 $53,465.01 $62,689

$681 $56,372.01 $61069 $72 $59,530.01 $64,491

$77 $61,069.01 $65,767 $82 $64,491.01 $69,452
$87 $65,767.01 $70,465 $92 $69452.01 $74,413

$97 $70,465.01 $75,162 $102 $74,413.01 $79,374

$107 $75,162.01 $79,860 $113 $79,374.01 — $84,334

$118 $79,860.01 $84,558 $125 $84,334.01 $89,295

$127 $84,558.01 $89,255 $135 $89,295.01 $94,256

$137 589,255.01 $93,953 $145 $94,256.01 $99,217

$147 $93,953.01 $98,651 $155 $99,217.01 $104,178

$156 $98,651.01 $103,4L $165 $104,178.01 $109,139

$167 $103,348.01 $108,046 $176 $109,139.01 $114,100

$177 $108,046.01 $112,744 $187 $114,100.01 $119,060

$188 $112,744.01 $117,441 $198 $119,060.01 $124,021

$199 $117,441.01 $122,139 $210 $124,021.01 $128,982

$210 $122,139.01 $126,837 $221 $128,982.01 $133,943

$221 $126,837.01 $131,534 $233 $133,943.01 $138,904
$233 $131,534.01 $136,232 $246 $138,904.01 $143,665

$245 $136,232.01 $140,930 $258 $143,865.01 $148,826

$257 $140,930.01 $145,627 $271 $148,826.01 $153,786

$269 $145,627.01 $150,325 $284 $153,786.01 $158,747

$282 $150,325.01 $155,022 $298 $158,747.01 $163,708

$295 $155,022.01 $159,720 $311 $163,708.01 $168,669

$308 $159,720.01 $164,418 $325 $168,669.01 $173,630

$321 $164,418.01 $169,115 $339 $173630.01 $178,591

$335 $169,115.01 $173,813 $353 $178,591.01 $183,551

$349 $173,813.01 $178,511 $368 $183,551.01 $188,512
$363 $178,511.01 $183,208 $383 $188,512.01 5193.473

$377 $183,208.01 $187,906 $398 $193,473.01 $198,434

$76 $62,689.01 $67,913
$86 $67,913.01 $73,137
$97 $73,137.01 $78,361

$108 $78,361.01 $83,585
$119 $83,585.01 $88,809
$132 $88,809.01 $94,033
$142 $94,033.01 $99,257
$152 $99,257.01 $104,481
$163 $104,481.01 $109705
$174 $109,705.01 $114,929
$185 $114,929.01 $120,153
$197 $120,153.01 $125,377
$209 $125,377.01 $130,601
$221 $130,601.01 $135,825
$233 $135,825.01 $141,049
$246 $141,049.01 $146,273
$259 $146,273.01 $151,497
$272 $151,497.01 $156,722
$285 $156722.01 $161,946
$299 $161,946.01 $167,170
$313 $167,170.01 $172,394
$328 $172,394.01 $177,618
$342 $177,618.01 $182,842
$357 $182,842.01 $188,066
$372 $188,066.01 $193,290
$388 $193,290.01 $198,514
$403 $198,514.01 $203,738
$419 $203,738.01 $208,962

200% FPIG $159,920 I 200% FPIG $168,880 I 200% FPIG $177,840
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Family Size: 21
Annual Income

Weekly
Co-pay

Family Size: 19
Annual Income

Weekly Family Size:
Co-pay Annual

20 Weekly
Income Co-pay

$1 Less than:] $10,975 $5 Less than: $11,501 $5 Less than: $12,027

$7 $10,975.01 I $16,462 $8 $11,501.01 $17,251 $8 $12,027.01 $18,041

$12 $16,462.01 $21,949 $13 $17,251.01 $23,002 $13 $18,041.01 $24,055

$17 $21,949.01 $27,436 $18 523,002.01 $28,752 $19 $24,055.01 $30,068

$23 $27,436.01 $32,924 $24 $2875201 $34,503 $25 $30,068.01 $36,082

$29 $32,924.01 $38,411 $31 S34,503.01 $40,253 $32 $36,082.01 $42,096

$36 $38,411.01 $43,898 $38 $40,253.01 $46,004 $40 $42,096.01 $48,109

$44 $43,898.01 $49,385 $46 $45004.01 $51,754 $48 $48,109.01 $54,123

$52 $49,385.01 $54,873 $55 $51,754.01 $57,505 $57 $54123.01 $60,137

$61 $54,873.01 $60,360 $64 $57,505.01 $63,255 $67 $60,137.01 $66,150

$70 $60,360.01 $65847 $73 $63,255.01 $69,005 $77 $66,150.01 $72,164

$80 $65,847.01 $71,334 $84 $69,005.01 $74,756 $88 $72,164.01 $78,177

$90 $71,334.01 $76,822 $95 $74,756.01 $80,506 $99 $78,177.01 $84,191

$102 $76,822.01 $82,309 $106 $80,506.01 $86,257 $111 $84,191.01 $90,205

$113 $82,309.01 $87,796 $119 $86257.01 $92,007 $124 $90,205.01 $96,218

$125 $67,796.01 $93,283 $131 $92,007.01 $97,758 $137 $96,218.01 $102,232
$138 $93,283.01 $98,771 $145 $97758.01 $103,508 $151 $102,232.01 $108,246

$149 $98,771.01 $104,258 $156 $103,508.01 $109,259 $163 $106,246.01 $114,259

$160 $104,258.01 $109,745
$171 $109,745.01 $115,232
$183 $115,232.01 $120,720
$195 $120,720.01 $126,207
$207 $126,207.01 $131,694
$219 $131,694.01 $137,181
$232 $137,181.01 $142,669
$245 $142,669.01 $148,156
$258 $148,156.01 $153,643
$272 $153,643.01 $159,130
$286 $159,130.01 $164,618
$300 $164,618.01 $170,105
$314 $170,105.01 $175,592
$329 $175,592.01 $181,079
$344 $181,079.01 $186,567
$359 $186,567.01 $192,054
$375 $192,054.01 $197,541
$391 $197,541.01 $203,028
$407 $203,028.01 $208,516
$424 $208,516.01 $214,003
$440 $214,003.01 $219,490

$168 $109,259.01 $115,009 $175 $114,259.01 $120,273
$179 $115,009.01 $120,759 $188 $120,273.01 $126,287
$191 $120,759.01 $126,510 $200 $126287.01 $132300
$204 $126,510.01 $132,260 $213 $132,300.01 $136,314
$217 $132,260.01 $138,011 $227 $138,314.01 $144,328
$230 $138,011.01 $143,761 $240 $144,328.01 $150341
$243 $143,761.01 $149,512 $254 $150,341.01 $156,355
$257 $149,512.01 $155,262 $268 $156,355.01 $162,369
$271 $155,262.01 $161,013 $283 $162,369.01 $168,382
$285 $161,013.01 $166,763 $298 $168,382.01 $174,396
$299 $166,763.01 $172,514 $313 $174,396.01 $160,410
$314 $172,514.01 $178,264 $329 $180,410.01 $186,423
$329 $178,264.01 $184,014 $344 $186,423.01 $192,437
$345 $184,014.01 $189765 $361 $192,437.01 $198,450
$361 5189,765.01 $195,515 $377 $198,450.01 $204,464
$377 $195,515.01 $201,266 $394 $204,464.01 $210,478
$393 $201266.01 $207,016 $411 $210478.01 $216,491
$410 $207,016.01 $212,767 $428 $216,491.01 $222,505
$427 $212,767.01 $218,517 $446 $222,505.01 $228,519
$444 $218,517.01 $224,268 $464 $228,519.01 $234,532
$461 $224,268.01 $230,018 $483 $234,532.01 $240546

200% FPIG $1 86600 200% FPIG $195,760 200% FPIG $204,720
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APPENDIX C

STEPPARENT DEDUCTION CHART

County of residence

Adams, Allegheny, Berks, Blair, Bradford, Butler,

Centre, Columbia, Crawford, Cumberland,

Dauphin, Delaware, Erie, Lackawanna, Lebanon,

Lehigh, Luzerne, Lycoming, Monroe, Montour,

Northampton, Philadelphia, Sullivan,

Susquehanna, Union, Warren, Wayne,

Westmoreland, Wyoming and York

Beaver, Cameron, Carbon, Clinton, Elk, Franklin,

Indiana, Lawrence, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Perry,

Potter, Snyder, Tioga, Venango and Washington

Family composition/size

Each

additional

person

2 3 4 5 6

$461 $587 $724 $859 $976 $121

Armstrong, Bedford, Cambria, Clarion, Clearfield,

Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon,
$406 $532

Jefferson, Juniata, Northumberland, Schuylkill and

Somerset

$662

$444 $573 $698

$791 $894

$829 $943

$885 $1001

$121

$121

$121Bucks, Chester, Lancaster, Montgomery and Pike $481 $614 $749
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

The Honorable Michele Brooks
Senate of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Senator Brooks:

Enclosed is a proposed regulation that will align child care subsidy eligibility with the
new requirements set forth in the Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant of 2014
(CCDBG) (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857— 9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. 113— 186), enacted by
Congress on November 19, 2014.

The Department of Human Services proposes to change the redetermination period
for the subsidized Child care program, requiring that a redetermination be completed every
12 months.

Because of the proposed change to the redetermination period, the Department also
proposes changes regarding reporting requirements, continued eligibility for persons
experiencing job loss, a period of presumptive eligibility for families experiencing
homelessness, and changes to align policies with other programs serving low income
children.

Under the proposed regulation, families may be determined ineligible during the
minimum 12-month eligibility period if the family’s income exceeds the federal limits, the
family has assets that exceed $1 million, the child has excessive unexplained absences
from child care, the parent or caretaker commits intentional program violations or fraud, or
the family moves out of the state. Additional state-imposed eligibility criteria apply only at
initial eligibility determination and redetermination.

This proposed regulation, which replaces the Pennsylvania Code, Title 55, Chapter
3041 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility in its entirety, is submitted for review by your
Committee pursuant to the Regulatory Review Act.

The Department of Human Services will provide your Committee with any assistance
required to facilitate a thorough review of this proposal.

Sincerely,

fl(
Teresa D. Miller
Secretary

Enclosure

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

October 22, 2020

P.O. Box 2675, HARRISBURG, PA 17105 I 717.787.2600)3600 FAX:717.772.2062 I www.dhs.pa.gov



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

The Honorable Art Haywood
Senate of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Senator Haywood:

Enclosed is a proposed regulation that will align child care subsidy eligibility with the
new requirements set forth in the Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant of 2014
(CCDBG) (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857— 9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. 113— 186), enacted by
Congress on November 19, 2014.

The Department of Human Services proposes to change the redetermination period
for the subsidized child care program, requiring that a redetermination be completed every
12 months.

Because of the proposed change to the redetermination period, the Department also
proposes changes regarding reporting requirements, continued eligibility for persons
experiencing job loss, a period of presumptive eligibility for families experiencing
homelessness, and changes to align policies with other programs serving low income
children.

Under the proposed regulation, families may be determined ineligible during the
minimum 12-month eligibility period if the family’s income exceeds the federal limits, the
family has assets that exceed Si million, the child has excessive unexplained absences
from child care, the parent or caretaker commits intentional program violations or fraud, or
the family moves out of the state. Additional state-imposed eligibility criteria apply only at
initial eligibility determination and redetermination.

This proposed regulation, which replaces the Pennsylvania Code, Title 55, Chapter
3041 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility in its entirety, is submitted for review by your
Committee pursuant to the Regulatory Review Act.

The Department of Human Services will provide your Committee with any assistance
required to facilitate a thorough review of this proposal.

Sincerely,

Teresa D. Miller
Secretary

Enclosure

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

October 22, 2020

P.O. BOX 2675, HARRISBURG, PA 17105 I 717.787.260013600 FAX:717.772.2062 I www.dhspa.gov



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

October 22, 2020

The Honorable Karen Boback
House of Representatives
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Representative Boback:

Enclosed is a proposed regulation that will align child care subsidy eligibility with the
new requirements set forth in the Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant of 2014
(CCDBG) (42 U.S.C.A. § 9857— 9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. 113— 186), enacted by
Congress on November 19, 2014.

The Department of Human Services proposes to change the redetermination period
for the subsidized child care program, requiring that a redetermination be completed every
12 months.

Because of the proposed change to the redetermination period, the Department also
proposes changes regarding reporting requirements, continued eligibility for persons
experiencing job loss, a period of presumptive eligibility for families experiencing
homelessness, and changes to align policies with other programs serving low income
children.

Under the proposed regulation, families may be determined ineligible during the
minimum 12-month eligibility period if the family’s income exceeds the federal limits, the
family has assets that exceed $1 million, the child has excessive unexplained absences
from child care, the parent or caretaker commits intentional program violations or fraud, or
the family moves out of the state. Additional state-imposed eligibility criteria apply only at
initial eligibility determination and redetermination.

This proposed regulation, which replaces the Pennsylvania Code, Title 55, Chapter
3041 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility in its entirety, is submitted for review by your
Committee pursuant to the Regulatory Review Act.

The Department of Human Services will provide your Committee with any assistance
required to facilitate a thorough review of this proposal.

Sincerely,

a fl(
Teresa D. Miller
Secretary

Enclosure

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

P.O. Box 2675, HARRISBURG, PA 17105 I 717.787.260013600 FAX:717.772.2062 I www.dhs.pa.gov



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

October 22, 2020

The Honorable Joseph A. PetrarCa
House of Representatives
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Representative Petrarca:

Enclosed is a proposed regulation that will align Child care subsidy eligibility with the
new requirements set forth in the Federal Child Care and Development Block Grant of 2014
(CCDBG) (42 U.SC.A. § 9857— 9858r, as reauthorized by Pub. L. 113— 186), enacted by
Congress on November 19, 2014.

The Department of Human Services proposes to change the redetermination period
for the subsidized child care program, requiring that a redetermination be completed every
12 months.

Because of the proposed change to the redetermination period, the Department also
proposes changes regarding reporting requirements, continued eligibility for persons
experiencing job loss, a period of presumptive eligibility for families experiencing
homelessness, and changes to align policies with other programs serving low income
children.

Under the proposed regulation, families may be determined ineligible during the
minimum 12-month eligibility period if the family’s income exceeds the federal limits, the
family has assets that exceed Si million, the child has excessive unexplained absences
from child care, the parent or caretaker commits intentional program violations or fraud, or
the family moves out of the state. Additional state-imposed eligibility criteria apply only at
initial eligibility determination and redetermination.

This proposed regulation, which replaces the Pennsylvania Code, Title 55, Chapter
3041 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility in its entirety, is submitted for review by your
Committee pursuant to the Regulatory Review Act.

The Department of Human Services will provide your Committee with any assistance
required to facilitate a thorough review of this proposal.

Sincerely,

Teresa D. Miller
Secretary

Enclosure

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

P.O. Box 2675, HARRISBURG, PA 17105 I 717787.2600!3600 FAX:717.772.2062 I www.dhs.pa.gov



TRANSMITTAL SHEET FOR REGULATIONS SUBJECT TO THE
REGULATORY REVIEW ACT

I.D. NUMBER: 14-545

SUBJECT Subsidized Child Care Eligibility

AGENCY: DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
Office of Child Development and Early Learning

TYPE OF REGULATION

X Proposed Regulation

• OCT Z2 2020
Final Regulation

Independent Regulatory
Final Regulation with Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 0mw d Review Commission

120-day Emergency Certification of the Attorney General

120-day Emergency Certification of the Governor

Re-Delivery of Disapproved Regulation
a. With Revisions b. Without Revisions

FILING OF REGULATION

DATE SIGNATURE DESIGNATION

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH

i%/P6 MAJORITY CHAIR Karen Boback

!a >/ MORITY CIR Joseph A. Petrarca
‘ /

SENATE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND HUMAN SER VICES

. MAJORITY CHAIR Michele Brooks

MINORITY CHAIR Art Haywood

INDEPENDENT REGULA TORY RE VIEW COMMISSION

ATTORNEYGENERAL (for Final Omitted only)

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU (for Proposed only)

October 21,2020



Stephen Hoffman

From: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>
Sent: Thursday, October22, 2020 11:01 AM
To: Dietrich, Dawn
Subject: [External] Read: Reg. No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility
Attachments: [External] Read: Reg. No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility

Importance: High

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown sources. To
report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to CWOPA_SPAM@pa.gov.

OCT 22 2020

Independent Regulatory
Review Commission

1



Stephen Hoffman

From: Brooks, Senator Michele <mbrooks@pasen.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 2:22 PM
To: Dietrich, Dawn; Bulletin; Brooks, Senator Michele; senatorhaywood@pasen.gov;

Clarissa.Freeman@pasenate.com; jlynch@pasen.gov
Cc: Martin, Megan; DeLiberato, Vincent C. (LRB); Duane Searle; A.i. Mendelsohn; Bradbury,

Joan
Subject: RE: [External] Delivery of Proposed Rulemaking--No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care

Eligibility

_______________________________

[REII
Received, thank you!

OCT 22 2020

From: Dietrich, Dawn <dadietrich@pa.gov> Independent Regulatory
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 2:14 PM Review Commission

To: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>; Brooks, Senator Michele (mbrooks@pasen.gov>; senatorhaywood@pasen.gov;
Clarissa.Freeman@pasenate.com; jlynch@pasen.gov
Cc: Martin, Megan (OS) <mtmartin@os.pasen.gov>; DeLiberato, Vincent C. (LRB) <vdeliberato@palrb.us>; Duane Searle
<dsearle@palrb.us>; A.i. Mendelsohn <amendelsohn@palrb.us>; Bradbury, Joan <jbradbury@pasen.gov>
Subject: RE: [External] Delivery of Proposed Rulemaking--No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility
Importance: High

S CAUTION : External Email S
Good afternoon.

We are waiting for a confirmation of receipt from Senator Brooks’ office 50 we can complete the delivery to IRRC. Can
you please send this at your earliest convenience?

Thank you,

VaAVVV

Delivery of DHS Office of Chief Counsel physical mail has been affected due to the current restrictions. If you need to
send documents to any of our offices (Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh or Wilkes-Barre), please email them
to: RA-PWDHS-OGC-Mail@pa.gov

Dawn Dietrich Administrative Officer 2
Department of Human Services I Governor’s Office of General Counsel

625 Forster Street, 3rd Floor West I Harrisburg, PA 17120

Phone: 717.787.6398 I Fax: 717.772.0717

www.dhs.pa.gov

From: Bulletin <bulletinpaIrb.us>
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 10:07 AM
To: mbrooks@pasen.gov; senatorhaywoodiEnasen,gov; Clarissa.Freemanpasenate.com; ilynch@pasen.gov
Cc: Martin, Megan <mtmartin@os.pasen.gov>; Vincent Deliberato <vdeliberato@palrb.us>; Duane Searle
<dsearle@flaaIrb.us>; AJ. Mendelsohn <amendelsohn@palrb.us>; ibradburyasen.gov; Dietrich, Dawn

1



<dadietrich(tpa.gov>
Subject: [External] Delivery of Proposed Rulemaking--No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility

A TTENTION: Tins e,nail message is front an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from unknown
sources. To report suspicious email, forward the in essage as an attachment to C WOPA SPA M’thpa. gm.

Good Morning:

We have attached Proposed Rulemaking No. 14-545 from the Department of Human Services.

Please confirm receipt of this email by replying to all.

Thank you.

The Pennsylvania Code & Bulletin Office

2



Stephen Hoffman

From: Freeman, Clarissa <Clarissa.Freeman@pasenate.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 9:34 AM
To: Dietrich, Dawn
Subject: RE: Req. No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Thank you. Received by Clarissa Freeman- Senator Haywood’s office 10/22/2020

Clarissa I Freeman, Esq.
D

Health and Human Services Committee
Senate of Pennsylvania

OCT 2 2020Office of Senator Art Haywood

Independent Regulatory
10 East Wing, Main Capitol Building Review Commission

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120-3004
717-787-1427 (P)
717-772-0572 (F)

Click here to register to vote and request a mail-in ballot to vote from home.
The Philadelphia District Office is open for appointments only from Monday to Thursday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm.
However, we will continue to serve you via telework, Monday to Friday, during the same time.

Please call us at 215-242-8171 for an appointment or visit our Self-Service page.

laM sonalo,

J-IAYWOOD
—

.jti:aitLwIsr.]I II,,.,

From: Dietrich, Dawn <dadietrich@pa.gov>
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2020 9:30 AM
To: Bulletin <bulletin@palrb.us>
Cc: jbradbury@pasen.gov; Freeman, Clarissa <Clarissa.Freeman@pasenate.com>
Subject: Reg. No. 14-545 Subsidized Child Care Eligibility
Importance: High

• EXTERNAL EMAIL.

Good morning.

1



Pursuant to SR 318, authorizing the Legislative Reference Bureau to transmit regulations
to the appropriate committees for consideration, we are submitting Proposed
Rulemaking — Subsidized Child Care Eligibility (14-545) to the Senate Health and Human
Services Committee.

Please provide written (email) confirmation that this rulemaking was received by each of
the offices of the respective Committee chairs.

Thank you,

Damn,

Delivery of DHS Office of Chief Counsel physical mail has been affected due to the current restrictions. If you need to
send documents to any of our offices (Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh or Wilkes-Barre), please email them
to: RA-PWDHS-OGC-MaiI@pa.gov

Dawn Dietrich I Administrative Officer 2
Department of Human Services I Governor’s Office of General counsel
625 Forster Street, 3rd Floor West I Harrisburg, PA 17120
Phone: 717.787.6398 I Fax: 717.772.0717

www.dhs.pa.gov

This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the use

of the person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that fonvarding.
communicating, disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you
receive this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the information without saving
any copies.
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